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~his study is oonoerned with ~he understanding ae a 
way tG enjoyntentl of the snt1-11teral in modern art.l The 
work or art 18 regarded as the loous of various cultural 
taotors--a live product of the vital ene~giea of its ago 
and itself a source as well as a. l'efleot1on. the 8llalys1s 
of these aultural fActors ls.ys no claim to completeness. 
It Reeks merely to indicate 1n s1mpl~ lan{1'Uage the layman 
oan understand, oond1t1ono, force~ ; and st1mul1 1n the 
artist'' s m111eu which are potential motivations .of hie 
artistic 1d1omt2 and through the examination of those 
l 'l'he term trt ie used in 1te all-1nclus1ve 'mean1ng: 
lit~rature, mua1o, and. th9' pictorial arts--palnting and 
sculpture. 
2 The .expression ~t~at1o 1d1om 1e used here ~s it 
1e dof1ned by Edvre:rd F. ot sonl'i<t'"iri "hie The Me~n~ of 
Un1ntell1g1b111t~ 1n lio4erp ~' pp . 2-3. ""l worK o art 
lis.s 't'li:refl e's'Sen~ al"f!.'t.i~rbutea ; ex~resf!1o~· invqlv1ng the 
po1nt of v1ew of the at't.1,st, his atltude · owe.rd hie theme, 
toward h1s public, towe.rd himself, h1o teJ.th; h1s f'eel1ngs, 
his hopes--in sho~t, a mossage in which oert91n more or 
less generel and permanent attitudes and certain 1mmed1at~ 
feelings eDd reactions are given immediate or partioul~ 
embodiment• ntY12, the physioel or ~enaory means, and 
their results or recor,d 1n tMgible, visual, or audible ex-
perience, which the artist omploye ·as the veh1ole ot hie 
expression or for the sake ot their intr1ns1o integration; 
and tu8}.,1~, whioh 1s the dee;rea of success appro·aohing pe~ 
feet on t at any observer may attribute to tbe result. • • • 
These three attributes of a work of art are not, in faot, 
disoontinuoua and separable, nor are they mutually exolu- · 
s1ve, but they do cast aome light on the validity ~f or1t1onl 
procedures. • • • the unity which they constitute is 
referred to as artistic idiom.~ ' 
2 
il)fl'lt~rttial factox•a, to try to discover why the artist ohoae 
thG anti-liter~~ 1d1&m • 
. There are two gene:ral $Speo-ts ot contemporar-y ttrt 
about wh1oh taveryone is agree
1
4-~1ts eornplexttr end 1ts 
:r~volutionary break with tradition. Nobody would b~ bold 
enough to seltH)t one particular school and aay, 11 ~·111a ia 
the type of tnod~M art; all. the rest io tn some tn9llner 
der1vat1ve Ol' f$lse . u At oth$r times~ · even down to tne end 
of the last O()ntury ll thet'4J has been a, oert~dn unity in the-
d~velopmen t ot ~ ~ so thf!tt: h1EJtoriona have betll\ able to 
traoe ~ro.m gen&t'$"\i1on to geners.t!on a ooherent evolution 
ot ~tyle~ aut whe~e, 1rt the immediate ano~stry of MOde~n 
a~t. shall we find forbears ot P1oasso, Henry Moo~e~ 
S.t~v1nsky,-50h-OllbeX!g, Ger-1\:rtt-de Sta-in, an-d J'atlle$- Joye~­
whoae wo:rk will bt't incl~ded in this sul'iiey? There eeeme to 
be a det1n1te break in tlte h1ator1oal de\relo}'ment of t he 
artistic ta~ulty. 
It ie pQIJtdble to draw $OPtG parallel betY{een th1o 
condition of the ~te tutd the gtlnEJ>ral eoo1~l oond11:1ona of 
our o1v1lization. ~he oomplexity ot styles in art, th$ 
eppa:rent d1u<;teont1nuity 1n their development, is no greater 
/ ' 
than the complexity ot what might we~l be oalled styles 1n 
mot'als. rellgio;n , and $Oeial eoonom1Gs. Everywnere there 
is the aam.e lack of unity• tha aame absence ot authol'1ty , 
the sttme bl"eak w1 bh tradition. 
3 
Thero have been, of courae, revolutions 1n the 
h1$tory of art betore today, lees not1oeab1e, perhnpa, 1n 
tho t1elds of literature and mus1o, but at1ll there. There 
1s a revolution with every new generat1qn• end par1od1callyg 
every century or so, we get a wide~ or a deeper change of 
senQ1b1l.1ty to which we g1~e the neme ot a period- -the 
Baroque, the Rooooo, the ~omentiop the Mnpress1on1st, the 
Expreas1on1at, And eo on. But we can already d1soorn a 
difference of k1nd 1~ the dontemporary revolution* it 1s 
not so muoh a revolution, wh1oh 1mpl1ee a turning-over, 
evert a tur.n1ng.baok• but ratbar a break~up. a devolut1on. 
eome would say a d1seolut1on. Its character iB oata-
etrophle. 
'he mabb!n~and 1ts attendant ph1l~soph1ea have 
affeoted art in many different ways, the most d!root being 
through spell1ng the doom of hand1oratts the world over. 
Another has been tho toeter1ng ot a cult ot ree~ism, a 
type or art wh1oh has little to do with man's aspirations 
or 1d~al!tat1ona but wh1oh rathe~ e~phasi~ea the pragmatism 
rampant 1n the contemporary world. 'rh& r6tJ.l1sts, whether 
writers, painters, or mua1o1ans, did not .hesitate to use 
the ugly to~ tha etuft or tpe1r art; they otten fGlt that 
1t suited the1~ purpoaes better than that wh1oh was beauti-
ful . This sp ir!t flourished motte strongly 1n 11 teratu~ 
4 
than 1n the other a~ts: a but lts 1ntlu•nce wae telt in 
painting and sculpture and,. a b1t later-•around the turn ot 
the ~enturr--1n mus1o and a~h1teoture. 
F1aally there arose the sobool of Impressionists. 
lmpreesion1sm 1$, so hae otten been sa1d, the last p~se or . 
ret"\11sm, 4 the tinel fling ot the e.rt1ste who tried to 
reproduce on their oanvaaes what thet felt nature revealed 
to their $yes. Its exponents oall~d to thetr help some of 
the new discoveries wh1oh ao1ence had madet d1eoover1es 
3 ~he ltst ot real1s; ~uthora 1e legion. In France, 
Flaubert (whose ~~ Bove.Ff• published 1n 1867, 1e looked 
upon ae bhe t1:re greeit-iei1 at1c novel), I>audet, De 
Maupassant, Zola, Bourget, e.nd, above all the others, 
Ane.tol(} France. In England, Geo:rge llered1 th ~nd Thomas 
Hardy ooncerned th~rneel'tet:l with the p1t1tul and real1at1o 
etruggle of pftOP~e tor ex1Gt&noe; Henry J_emee &Jtudied the 
leisured classes ot two oont1nent~-people on a d1tf$reRt, 
but no lees reel1at1o, planGJ Bernard. Shaw; M~ G. \V~lls; 
and aamusl Butle~• s aoept1081 ~ 2£ AlA ~esq oarr1ed the 
real1at1o oono~pt to ita ult!m~e oonC!Ua on, for no 
attempt was made to take seriouely either 11te or deQth. 
In Not"\7QY, BJomson and l:b&en; 1n ~rman;y, Sudetmann and 
Hauptmenn~ 1n Italy, Pirandello. Tho works of Ruee1a1& 
xseal1st1c wr1t~:rs were eepee1elly ef'feotive : Tolstoy, 
Chekhov, and OOrky took d.el~ght 1n showing what a miserably 
weak: oog 1n the maQh1ne:ry of Russian life the oommon man 
was, and po~t~ayed with pess1m1st1o real1q,m the 1nev1table 
futility of h1~ ex1stenoe. 
· 4 For purpose$ ot e1mp11t1o~t1on, the differentiation 
between tesl1em and nQt4~~1sm 1n the Arts 1s d1sr$garded 
1n th1o p~$~: .. The lama 'l\ve different connotations in 
l1tor~ture and 1n th~ plastic arts. In 11te~ature, 
rer-11am atttempt$ to pG~tray all a~Jpeote ot life; P ..~tUt!\1a~ 
Is res£r1oted t¢ the unpleaaant. the ao~41d, the ~gXy. !ri 
Art, re9l1~ r~ters to the underlying truth~ natu:ral.ig 
to 'thiH"sur ace e.speota. -·h · · 
whioh showed the phenomenon we know a~ color re$ult1ng from 
th& breaking up of light waveeJ 1n order to gain the 
greatest possible ~ealis~ in this respeot, th~se 1mp~&a1on-
1ote. tnatead ot m1x1ng their oolors Qn a pal~tte , broke 
them up 1nto tiny smears plaettd on the ce.nvas 1n close 
Juxtapos1 t1on., leav1rtg th$ mixing and blending Gt them to 
the e10 of the beholder. !'his mad$ the OQlor seem much 
more 911~e and gav~ a fresh, open- a1r quel1tV to the1~ 
WOrk Wh1oh W$$ 1n plee.sitlg Q0nt:raa1l to the Older etUdtO 
taohn1crue . :rhtt& the wh¢le pt*ob1em of pe.1•lt1ng came to 'be 
bound up largelY with 'but thtl} one 1dea, tbe realistio :ren-
de~1ng ot l1~ht and OQlor; tc~s we~e dissolved 1nto colo~ 
pa.tQhes. pa'trternB be()&.me unoort'V~nt1a.nal SAd le.rg;'ely aoQ1-
dentalt $UbJj;~ot did not m~Atrter« The most ramU1tU~, oammon-
p-laoe obJ $ct s beQe.me ma'ter1Jl tor p 1o.tu~$•--:waahwomal\, 
bridges1 fe.otoX'ies; op(nt- alt- EtQenes :from eve~;yday life, 
the St'Hl"'"-9ll pain tad as · Yi"ual 1mpl:"ess1ons oe.ught under 
Qerta1n 11g~t eond1t1one. One w~1t~r has rather wittily 
dea~~1bed this type ot pa1nt1ng .ae reality dissolved 1n a 
lum1tlou.~;~ fog. 6 
But 1f 1mpress1on1am oan b~ a~cepted to~ •hat 1t 1a--
an exe.J.t•d poetry ":1' nt.ft;ul:-e e~Xfeaged thl'ough 11ght and 
oolo~·~ n~w world ot be~ty 1s rev$aled ~o ou~ eyes. All 
tbe men oonoern~d w1th th1e mo~~m~nt posseased definite 
perSOllel1tiea and produeed lndi~1dtt$l ~esu~ts. 6 MustoisnEJ 
are specially 1ntere$t$d in the·s~ a:t>t1sts ):)eoauso ot the~ 
d1reot afte.,~ on the wottka of Debus!JY and. h1e fol~owe:t'S• 
A para1lel m-ovement 1n lite1'-ature was oalled 
Symbolism, 7 •n.ich wa~ fS.rst eete.b11shed e.e a theoz.y a.nd 
1llustrated 1n poei:ry by $tf!Pb6me Mallarme . Hie. 1d~s1 was 
the resul' of the sucoes~ a.o.hi0va<1 'bf the pa~te:rcu "to 
nam~ an obJeat 1s to aaor1f1oe th~ee•qU&l"t-e~s of the en.Joy ... 
ment wh1cth oomee ft>em the pl.ea$Urt!i of gueas1ng bit by bit. 
To sugg~st, that iu our dl'$~. "B And h$ s11d hi.a tollovTera~· 
Ve:t-latne, Ritilbaud, Maeterllrtok::, Swinbut-ne, a.nd Yeata-*' 
wl'ote del1c.s:te, 'btnuou& verse the.t ie fre.nkly sen.euou.s in 
eound and augge st1V$ rather thtm exaot 1n 1 ta rnee.ning. 
\YOl"ds W$re used. ~uc.h as the c<llovs G:ti the impr<HUt1or.t1a~ej! 
~))I ., .... , .. .. 1$1 '4: '111.......,_ 
6 .Monet ts supreme ·1n h1s render1t1g erf tha ploy ot 
11ght ~d colo~ eve~ natUt'eJ Renotr. th$ gr~atest :of them 
all, pa1ntod JOY0Uih buoyan.t p1eturea which m.ad.e use of 
1mpreeatoniat.1o oo1or 1n $ll ar4h1 t~Ot\:tral. s.eneeJ aeu~at, 
w1th his te~hniqUe .of ;t~1n~1J.s {Pf>atwitnp:t:teas1on'-am) ~ 
used m1nut~, evEtnly oprad ' o s or oalor to exalt the 
ep1aod~HJ of eve.rydey 11:t$. 
'1 'Tbe !ttlpresa1oniet move-ment in art, whioh :\.neluded 
Gauguin, Oe~e.nne . Matisee, and v~m G.ogh,. was fi~et g1Vell 
the nanut S~l'l.oJ.S.f!fln by P,aul Serusie.!l, who fU"sii formulated. 
its qualit' t)s . ~'bol1sm was rtot .an inapt name, and it 
wa~ onl.y beoaua~ the -eontempoPaPy li;te1~~y movement 1n 
Franoe ueux-ped thle nrune that pa1nt1ng since Gauguin has 
not been $0 labelled. For the importance of $erue1er, 
see :.fh~..O:r:f~.P• by Maurtoe Denis; PP• 147-9, end L.e.! .~ 
~.!ti.9~U, by Jacques Emile Bl~ohe11 Pot 243. · 
8 aem11le 14$-uele.ir, !!\!. ~UUfi'h ~~.!a,,!, p. xi. 
aa a:yrnbols evocative because ot thei:r sound 6\Rd eGrtain 
subooneo1ous senaat1ons. rathe~ ths.n as means to~ conveying 
1deaa: the oentval t hought cont~1ned 1n a paasage was ot 
l.Gsa importance than what one w~a l ed 'bo ~ad be~waen the 
llnes. Tbe .21m! ~ Gt e;vmbol1ern was Mall am() ' a ftunO\U~ 
.k ~ ~X'2rr.-!lM1 S!J!n G.mm.!· It vras th1s maet~u~.1eoe of 
vague liveliness e.nd poet1Q 1mag1nat.1on that .1n.sp.1re4 
Debussy to attempt to trs.nafer to ton~ the aymbol.1em wh1eh 
he t&lt th~ poet ·bad tr1ed ~o conV$:Y th.~ough words. H11t 
orchestral poems ~.~ ,a!,r~.~m;ta~ A' sa;». ,tg.up ... ~ and . L.l m.!.~ ana. 
his nt:>w ra.r'ely hEla.t>d opera f!~llj,aa $.! Mj!~1.~aq.f1~ may be ea J.4 
~o ha~e been the d1rsct :resul t• ot 1mpr£Jss1on1em. That 
these are perhaps t .ho moat su:ooeeot\11 1ncat."ne.tionu ot the 
spirit !'d t hk whol.__Ll)W lod .1s d.U~ to thti indfJf1nit<t 
nature or tbe art they r~pt'eeent • rath~r than any d.1ftex-enoe 
in t he ~de.als ot the ~~ti•t~ who ~reated them. ln the 
11 tJEjt-al ~tEJns~ • they e.re tne t1x-st gl!"eat modem wol:'lts in 
mus1o. 
These art1eta of the Impreee1on1et ~Qnool. llv1ng 
at the turn ot the eentut'y, began to quest ~.on tne natuttal-
1et1e and pos1t1vist1c world which had seemed so p$tmtm'~n'tt 
and final t o thetr f$ther~; indeed, th~ very so1ent1fi~ 
reseEU'ohee ot th1u me.ter1al1at1o gener-ation prov1deci one· 
ot the atrongctst oause~ for its downtall .. Aro~nd. 1910 a 
demand arose tor some sort or attempt at en e~planat1on or 
a 
all th~tu~ eo1$nt1t1o phenomena. · t~hich had ~couraul.e.ted.~~ a.«oh 
as the b1•e akin~ up rit the a1lonJt th~ lJV6lutton ot n~w tdeas 
een(j$J~~:na t1l1U~ and itpa<Je, \he re eul. te ot ~(H~.earoh by 1neen.a 
ot the x .. ;ray and 'bhe m1~roJJo()pe• somf).th!n£8 thai would tit 
them togeth.$l' 1nto a CD)1l!>~tJhen·a1vtl otm¢$ptiot~ ot the wol'ld 
that WAS ~ot basedm•v&lV on ~tw$~4 &ppea~aneea, Ae a 
~esul.t tnan begElll tQ t;u:rn awaf t»o.n nature-• a (T)X1l'$mtal 
aspects in an att~mp1.i to eou()e~:ve and undere.tan~ owhe.t lay 
behind thGl1li to htm t-h• eseene• o't t'h1nga be•emo ot greater 
1mpo~a.n.o~ t'hen the:l:r ttPJ)earan13ei. o~eattvtt tn1tt.di!J t1\ted to 
lllake (ft at•t lJO'Il\(t d~l''t$ of visJ.cl\l t.'We~ tl"Qlll m~1e:t1a11at.~~ 
and phytio&l. s.P})&U4lf'i.()~4~ 
Added 'Uo thlf1 "as a d1.e.:aat~~d~ae1f1on dth th& world 
aa_ ~h•-Y- saw 1t atut-a %'&al.1ta't~!;)n JJf the ns.tasbophfis 
!Jth~l'ent 1n 1te $Qe1$1 i~tto1hh tog•1nal' ·with A nv:olt 
8lt8.1nat ·n1~et$$Jtth-oent\\tt tal.B$hest Qf mol'~11tr and. 
n~l"'vm$.sl1 o't ap1nlon:. 
0e£MJ\G r.pe:n'ii almcat h2,s whole lo»g Qatte_,r in l.\il 
a-ttempt to- ahO'fi 1httt i"l·a.'t:ur>e '~his ~ot wbat sh~ se-emed vrh<tn 
photw~li'a,Ph$d by the O'd\t<~e. lel'l'S, but was senneth1ng which, 
after b$VUtg bfJ~tt ablio·r'be~l 'b7 the art~s~ ' s e)"e., oculd be 
prbJeoted through h;i.il soul. H4 SQUgbt to 1'11\d. th.e form 
b~hind th~ Q(l)lt,tmt;, tbe sphe~ behind a p0$0h. o~ $A apple, 
the cone b&htnd & pine t~$e~ withG\lt; how$vet,. d.ert;ring that 
PG8.o'h&s or 9,pple·s or p~e t:reEHI w~re ·vel14 s.ubJettts r-o~ art. 
He believed also that the values or a landsoape. or a group 
of objects could b$ot be represented on oanv~a through the 
me.nt pulat1on of what he ne.lled "planea"--an i ntermingling 
ot olose .and d1ste.nt perspeot1ves--and ths.t the se could be 
suggested to the eye by means or color sensations. 
Van Gogh, another leader of the time, was able tQ 
get beneath the surface appearances and ti~ t.n vivid end 
etartl,.ng color tl).e wild eootas1ee ot his soul. and the fire 
of h1a v1e1orh l~ever haf.J thel:*e be~n a bett~tt exrunple of 
!Ul 11.rtist to whom trs.d1t1o~ meant so little. Van Gogh' a 
oh1et oontlerll we.s tbe.t or· spreading his· curiously 1ntense 
peraone~1ty on canvas. Gauguin 1e.:tt a auo¢e asful oa:-eer as 
a mem~e~ of e1v111zed aoo1ety an4 went to the South Seas in 
ordet" to try to get a fuller understand1ng of nature and 
,men 1n their pr1m1t1ve aepecte. And atre.vinsky t he 
mue1-o1an s,ough.t, at lee.at in his earlier work, to p~netrate 
the mask of nature and dep1ot m~ in his pre-o1~111zed and 
pre-aoph1at1oated eetatt. 
One~ tbee(t a:r~tiets d.eoided that they must be oon-
oerned with othe~ thrm natural sppearan.o&s, they did not 
hesitate to ad,opt methOd$ ot technique quite at va.x-ienoe 
with older pr aot1oes) it in so doing they oould aeeure the 
·l'esults they SOU6ht. And all sorts of groups and schools 
arose. most ot them centering in tbe wo:rk ot one or two 
l eaders . The two unifying p:rb\o1ple& or these group1~ 
9 
seemed to be their de sire to expre ss what theF p erceived 
with their minds r ather than what they merely s aw with 
their eyes or heard w1th their ears, ond to abandon suoh 
1deao or the past as had oome to be bane~ through the1r 
overuse during a period of centuries. These Ab~~r~ct~on-
1et a weX'e oul ture-weary artists, trying to create a new -
10 
obJe.ot1v1ty• light, and form out of the chaos wrought by 
their abandoning of old ideals, to fashion a pure Qesthet1o 
roal1ty that has a oonststenoy entirely divorced. from 
ordinary life. Lew1$ohrt calls 1t plastic license and 
l1kene it to the writings of Gertrude Stein. 9 
In painting, th0 0Ub1ete tried to carry forwQrd 
Cezanne• s methods of b;reak1ng natural. :f'orms 1nto plane.s 
and~u1lding def1n1te designs with them. They attempted to 
form a new kind or opaoe r~l~t1onah1p by creating 1nstead 
of 1m1ta.t1ng, and so reJected all the tlooepted rulee ot 
ocmatruct1on, peropeot,.ve. fl.nd the rest; mov1ng around an 
object they attempted to depict; so a $ to show eeveral 
points of v1a1on e.t the same time. The synthot3.c results 
they achieved. are familiar enough in the piotures of 
P1oe.aso, B,raque, Maro, and F&1n1nger. 
!)!_\H~1flm• an Ital1sn movement J.e.unohed atter the 
birth of cubism 1n F~enoe, made a nov~l attempt to 
..., il . .. J 
9 
Howard D. MeK,.nney Md W. ~. Anderson, ltUs1o in 
!!!~!g_;:z, P• 819. . -
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dramatize stmulteneously the diverse movemente and nepeots 
or an object. It was 1n February, 1909• that F, T. 
Mar1netti. e.n unknown Italian Wl'J1t~r, threw the ttin1tial 
Manifesto of Futurism• like a bomb into the pages ot 
f1g$~ bl Par1a. Futurism embraced other tields besides 
painting, and there ie reason 1n the contention that 
Fascism wae Futurism tranelated 1nto praotioal, pol1t1oal 
terms.10 
DadaimB was a humorous and largely tut111tarian 
gesture against the useless eaor1fioes of the War years; 1t 
tried, by assuming a mood ot utter n1h111mn. to upset the 
whole art1et1e eppleoa~t. All sorts ot absurdities were 
perpetrated. not only in pa1nt1ng but 1n ntusio and litera-
ture as well; thermometers, olookwork, scrape of rubbish, 
and pieces or newspaper were glued onto abstract paintings. 
But Dadaism took itself so frivolously that it laughed 
itself to death, fortunately. 
!e!elaot~~1!! deo1ded that art was a matter ot 
simplified designs Of rectangles and horizontal and perpen-
dicular lines; 1t is one of the fo~s ot pure abstraotionp 
I 
in wh1ch the artist makes no attempt to attain natural 
forma . 
Inspired by poetwar deYelopments, espeo1ally the 
1a 
doot~inee of Freud as to our auboonao1oue existence, wa$ 
jllrr·~~ .. ~!!!I.!' tvh1oh.; like eo mru11 of these pa11\t1Bg move-
ments. h&s strongly e,tfeoted the other 9.rta. , aint1ng 1n 
bright ool6rs, w1vh c~reful attention to det~1l~ men like 
.Salvador Dal1 dl'"aw their motives frorn d:re~·o<>nsolousnase 
IU'ld work them out 1n 't$ms of t11ghtma:ree. 11 
Theee are only some or the "Ve,%'1ous attempts me.<\e 
by modern artists to rebu1ld the aoheme of things, so 
~dely shatt~~ed to bits dUting the last years ot the 
nineteenth QC!Ultu:ry and the first ot the twenti~th cen-
tury. Not l\ll ot these artiste have been eonoe~ntd 
o1mply w115h the genero.l1t1es of abstraction and the 
attempt to mirror the chaos of the spirit of the times. 
There b~ve been others who ha.ve tried to tra.nilform 
society by d1reot1ng their shafts ag&1nat th4! ho:rrore 
of ma.eh1neJJY s.nd o1v111.~tt'~1on, combining the new tech-
nique with vital so~1al er1t1o1em. These aX'e the men of 
..... J i b ..... ' ! r PJIP fill 6 ; 
ll Mir(), another 1tnportant surre~11st, &bjuree 
na tural forma an,d seeks to be a.e lEtrgely interested 1n 
design as 1n d:reems. Klee, the German expon•nt of this 
eehool• tzo1es to combine .1n h1s pictures the id.eas of 
psyohoanalye1e &.nd those received from ou~ knowledge ot 
pr1m1 t1ve man; th&y oen be understood~ his apologists 
insist; only by a oonaciou.enese wh1oh embraees the 
suooeas1ve worlds of the puet e~d the vast heritages of 
all that has gone before. 'l'his is s ometh1ng of an orderl 
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the ~epe, !l..f9h.l1.~~p1~12 ot re$-lism. Pa1nte:re like Max 
Beckma.ttt pa, Gros~. and Georges Rouault he.ve oarr1Etd on 
th._, t:rs.di t1ons of the great Oe..um1e~ ~n<I Goy a 1n p:veoent1n$ 
in their work!!! a tert'ify1ng ~e.fleotion ot the de solat.1on 
end deoe.y of our sg~, a rtr~tle()ti.on ·Which 1s the more 
effective betJeuse 1t employs modorn technlq_u.ea. 
All theae aesthetic problems which now seen1 so oon-
tus1ng would be greatly s1mpl1ttod 1t 11'! w<n'e possible to 
oonf1ne the pr¢c~ssee of artistic d~~elopme~t in watert1gh~ 
Qompm.rtments Md not b~ve them 1nterflow, as do all other 
Oh$lges in me.rtk1ntt• s mehtaU. o.11d &p1r1tue.l ~nake-up. Our 
:pel'oeption or even tbe essential nat~re (not to speak of 
the values) ot th~ae phaeee of art ia obeo"ttred by the taot 
that at MY given time at least three strata of aot.1v1ty 
ar~ being wo~ked s1multaneouslys the~e are the best of the 
old$r practitioners, who continue to ~Ul~ their fem1J.1ar 
technique~ somet1~os with f1~ah 1nt~m&t1ons ot old beenty: 
· 12 $lh& phraso D1.e *au~ .ii2..~l~M~l• •Tht? N·ew 
ObJ eotiv1 t-y, 11 was ooi'i'ea y fl~- RattaG • . the 1>1:reot$or of 
the Ma.nnhe1rll Art G$llfrYf wbo s·aye. ftThe ex:press1on ought 
real.lJ to apply as a label to 'that t ·)'Pe ,of mode·l;"n real1em 
whloh bears a soo1al.1s1i1o tle.vor. ;It was :related to the 
gene:ral oontempore. .. y feeling 1n Gennany Qt resignation and 
oynio1sm a.fter a per'-od ot exuberant hopes (wh1oh hacl 
round en outle1i tn Expr~seion~em). Oyn1oi.sm and re e1gna-
:U3.on. ax•e tihe n:egat1ve si·de ot the NtlU:a Sao.hl1ohke1tJ the 
positive aide expreee•s itself 1n enthusiasm fo~ ~ediate 
r~al1ty ...... the result. ot a dea2.re to take th1nrce &ntirely 
obJeot1vely on a material baais w1 thoutl immed.ie;tely 1nveet-
'·ng them w:tth ldt1al 1mpltce:t1ons. tt (Herbert Read, A!;l 
NQw, P• 92. . 
1. 
there is a smaller class of art wQr kers who have found& or 
are in the process of finding, some equation between the 
old and the new technique, p~~haps not muoh more than an 
accommodation, or someth1ns 1n the nature of a not very 
stable compound wh1oh is likely to resolve into 1ts dis-
par ate constituents; and the class of out- and- out ~xt~ern-
1ste, whoo 1n intention at least, have thrown over all the 
old methods and ide ole. 
Whate~er the ~eohn1que or method "sed by th~ artist, 
it 1s aesutned that 'tlh$ general purpoa~ of art is to pro-
duce enjoyment of an experienoe a o ~1oh and feound as 
possible by means ot rev~lat1on or d.ernonstx-e.t1on al1d 
synthesis. But enJoyment is partially based upon und&~ 
otand1~g. and_lhat whloh oannot be understood i~~ny war 
oa.nnot be enJoyed. In many oaeee the ttn.derstanding wh1oh 
precedes $nJorment may be 1ntu1t1ve and not oonsoio~sly 
recognized. ~his 1a p~obably, to a large extent, the oase 
with pr1m1t1ve people. children, and those who poseeae 
art1at1¢ tempe~ament or highly develope& intuition. In 
many cases, also, the sat1etaot1on 1~ understanding may be 
so great that th$re 1s l1ttle pO$B1b111ty ot the extension 
Qf the exp$r1enoe into other ~ealms of en~oyment. ~his 1e 
a sort ot mathemat1~al pleasure whioh is probably oommon to 
scientists and log1o1ane or to puzzle- solvers rotd wh1,oh, of 
course, may often be sought by such temperements as an end 
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1n 1teelt. But it would seem likely that, to the maJor1'Y• 
understanding 1$ a norma~ stage pr~ltm1nary to enjoyment. 
The part1oular artistic idiom eeJ.eoted by the artist 
1a a :result ot e. nttmber 6f things: att1 tttd$S• trad.1t1on.s. 
feel1rtgs, whioh he shares with h1s contemporaries. Or his 
artistic idiom 1s the embodiment ot bis paraon.al reaction 
to this common oulture. It 1s largely a ).'letlectlon ar&d 
1ndex of h1s time, Just as he 1a largely a orea~ure ot his 
&.ge . That he is able ·bo g1ve substanoe to what he sees and 
feels makee him an artist, and; A.a suoll~ a voice of h!s era. 
When he is able to go deeply bene~th th& aurtaoe. he 1a a 
great artist, a vo1oe ot all ages. 
ThG a~t1at, whether writer, pa1ntex', 01" compoaer, 1s 
immediately f~oed with the problem or selecting the beet 
1d1om for expreos1ng what he eeea and te.ele. The s1:Jleot1on 
of hia part1eula:r .1d1om muat be intuitive on his pal"t, Md 
intuition 1e usually respeoted only when it has proved ita 
oaee, whioh. 1n the matter of pronounoil\g the greatness ot 
en a.rtist, mttst awa1 t the v~rd1ot of' time. In th(!) . mean-
time those who ere oono~rz}ed w1 th the enjoyment and ttndel'-
stand1ng of the work of art mu~t be oontent to trust their 
1ntu1t1ons. But it muet be remembered that the prop$r 
aph$:t•o ot 1ntu1tiQJt 1a beyond understMd1ng, Md the or1t1o 
must be prepared to go as far as he oan within the l~alm of 
understanding 1n orde1• that hie intuitions and enjoyments 
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w1ll be proJected along a real ~o&d between the bogs of the 
merely oapr1o1oua and the w1ltullY a~bit~ary. It the 
observe!" tries to understand the art1at. ne will not argue 
over d1fferenoos ot Qp1n1on 8nd w111 ~eepe<rt thf! '·n~l1na­
t1ona or· personality and tempe:ranHmt. It 1a only when these 
1rro.t1onal elements 1nve.de the field or undet-atand1ng that 
the1~ are oontl1oto, ant1~soo1al behavior; 1neffeot1~nese, 
halluo1ne.t1ona. d1sapp o1ntments, and 1•uJ.an1ty. But the 
convers<l is equally t~e . ~here is e. 11Ja1·t to the powera 
ot ut'ld.eretartd1ng~ and whetl the ao powe~s t:ry to ov-erstep the 
limit, the result 1e aoadem1c1am, fetishism, pur1trut1am, 
oonven·t1onal1$1n, wo~d-worsh1p ~ and the othe~ ills of 
normnl1et1o, legal1at1o, taboo-r1dden exp~r1enoe. 
Understanding and enJoyment are separate but oom-
pl1mentary. Understand1ng without enjoyment is sterile 
and barran; enjoynlant without underste.nd1ng 1s posa1ble 
only on the levf!}l ot pure anS.ma~1sm, and it 19 totally lack-
ing 1n any sense ot permanence Ol" feoundity. Mr. Hel"bert 
Ree.d aays. •1'l'hc pl'eJud1ce against modern e.t't ith I Dill oon-
v1noed. the result ~t a confined v1s1on or a na~row range 
or sena1b111ty. People f~rget that the a~t1st (it he 
deserves that name) has the aoutest sense of us all, ~nd 
he can only be true to himself and to h1s tun9tion 1f he 
expresses that acuteness to the tine~ ed~e. We are without 
oourage, without :freedoJtt., without pas.s1on and Joy, 1f WE) 
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refuse to follow wnere he leads."l3 
':Wen tleth-oentu~y modernism has had mru-ty diffe:rent 
pha$es; but no matter what 1.ts we.y of exprees1ont sub-
Jective or obJeotive~ 1mp:ress1on1st1o or eXprees1on1et1C)~ 
abetract or poetic, it has developed from the seme general 
background$. A briet sur"Tey o:r the ~oonomio end ph11o-
soph1oal conditions ot the century whioh p~duoed 1t will 
show why 1ts ap:p$aranoe Wl\S 1nev1tabl.tt. 
OHAPTER II 
THE ZEITGEIST 
The que~!ty ot oul ture • by wh1oh 1e rnGant 11le 
aoh1evemente 1n literature, musioa and the pla.et1o e.rta, 
obviously d~pende 1n some subtle way 6n the underlyitig 
eoo1al orge.n1~at1on. Pr&eent o1vll1ze.t1on '-e 1n a state of 
or·1ttt1e. 'l'he syett¥m ot la1esez...ota1re <lapital.1suh wh1oh he.a 
been the unconscious eoonomi.o basis or e1v1l.1zat1on s1noe 
the end ot the Middle Agee, has ~roken down, and various 
,,ltemat1'\'es seem to present themselves. These taka two 
general forms--~ither a con1i1nuance of oap1tal1sm with a 
planned control ot its obJectives, or the replao•ment of 
oap 1tal1at enterprise by some form of oommunal ownership 
of the means of production and distribution. It 1s not 
necessary, perh«Ps, to detail all the poo$1b1l1t1es, but 
they are more various than some of our pol1t1c1ane assume, 
and the cultural patternB wh1oh would emerge trom such 
d1ve.rse economic st:rttotureo as , tor example, the ~teP­
national o~tel1zat1on of industry and the autarohio ~tate 
control of 1nduetry would be totally d1tferent. It one 
thinks around present- day problems as w1dflY as possible, 
f actors and symptoms w111 be noted which eompl1o~te these 
probl$ms and tend to make people more eympathet1o toward 
$rt1ste 1n every sphere of work. 
The oreat1ve artist 1s a human being like the rest 
of us. He oMnot solve these problems except as one of us, 
but through h1s art he ~an help us to aee and und$rstand 
them, foX" art1Gta arc the sens1t1V'$ antennatt of aoo1$tY· 
The work ot art 1e a a~bol, a v1.s1bla symbol ot· the human 
spirit 1~ its search for truth, freed~, and perteot1on. 
aontempora:t>y art forms aJ•o t1$d to the1r eulture. 3· 
Juat \'lhat 1a that o\tl turet 1hat ar& tht) toro$e wh1ch have 
'~tluanced the introverts, as ~w1e Mumford l1kes to oall 
the creative aJ'tiats? One of the most te~~ renoh1ng. 1n 
its oonfl1ot between the :romantic en4 the utili tar1~m, was 
the industrial revolution ot. the nineteenth century. 
I . THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 
For Walt Whitman ' s aevent1E"Jthbtl'thday (1889), Mark 
~~!n wrote a letter on behalf of a committee ot American 
men of letters, 1n wh1oh he ea1d: 
You have 11\l'ed Just the sevent~ years which are 
the greatest in the world' s h1sto~y and richest 1R 
\)enet1t and a.dtronoement to 1ts peQple.o. These aeve.nty 
years have dono IUUOh mo~e to widen the 1nteX'val between 
tni.Ul and the othe~ an1malo than wo.o aooompllshad by any 
ot the t1ve oent ur1ee whioh preoeded them. What great 
births you have witnessed! The steam preas, the 
--- 0 •"If 
1 ~oultur~" an~ ~o1~111zat1on~ a~e used as sraon~us, 
though 1n German, tor lnstanoe, a d1tterent1Bt1on is ma~e 
between the two: "oiv:tl1.z.at1on~t 1a the te.l1ll tor techno-
log1oal end "oultu~e• for the humanistic sphere. 
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stemnsh1p. the ete$1 ship, the railroad, the perfect 
cotton gin, the telegraph, the phonogr$J)h, photo-
gravure. tbe eleotro~ype, the gaslight, the eleotr1o 
light, tho sew1ng maQh1ne., and the amazing, 1nt1rt1tely 
var ied s.nd innumerable products of coal tar, those 
latest and etr(lngest marvels ot a mervelou& age. And 
1ou have seen e~en greater b1~ths than theae for you 
have seen tho appl1oat1on or anesthesiA to eurgery-
praot1oe • whereby the ancient dom.1n1on ot pa in, which 
begen wit h the ~1rst created l1fef o~e to an end on 
this earth forever. • • • Yes; you h~ve indeed seen 
muoh- -.but to.:rry t or a whUe, tor: the greatest 1s yet 
to come. Wa1t th1rty ye~a, and tben look out ovor 
the earthJ You shall see marvels-a!fed to those whoae 
nat1v1ty you have w1tn~esed: and conspicuous about 
them yQu shall $ee their formidable Reault~-man at 
almoat his full. stature at l ast•-and still growing, 
v1s1bly growing while you look. • • • Wait t111 you 
see that great figure appesr, e.nd oatoh the t~ gllnt 
ot the eun upon hla banner} then you may depart 
satisfied, as knowing you have seen h1m for whom the 
earth was made, e.nd that he w1ll proclaim that human 
wheat ill! more than hwnan tares, e.qd prOQeed to organ ... 
2 lte hume.n values on that basis. (Signed) llark Twain. 
Fitt1- n1ne years have pa~s~d.. 'lhe mal"Vels oeme--
airjlanes and aelt•propelled exploa1ves that assa11ed 
helpl~as o1t1es: flame throwers, poison gaeaee, and atomic 
bombs that thr:eatened to exterminate not mar&11 aQt1Vf> 
oom.batantR, but ev$ry VEfat1ge of orga.n1o l1f'e ln the region 
subJected to them. Man almost at his fUll etature at l aetJ 
Needless to say, 1n the adrnirabl.e 11et or 1nv&nt1one 
over wh1eh Mark Twain exulted, ~here was reason to exult- -
provided reason h8.d governed their exploitation and had 
mad.e them the servants ot man 1 a own h!gher d$Velopment. 
The 1nduntr1al revolution opened up a new 
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dutens1on--the dimension ot a new scienoo and a new teeh-
nology wh1oh oould be used tor the ~eal1~at1on of all-
embracing relatlonships. Oontemporsry ms.n threw himself 
into the experienoe or 1hes~ new ~elaU1onsh1ps. But 
saturated with old 1deolog1ee., he approach~d th&' n~w 
d1nlens1on w1 th obsolete pra()tioas nnd failed to translate 
hia newly gained eXperience int o ernotlon~ languB.ge and 
cultural reality. ~he result has been and etill 1e m1ae~~ 
end oonfl1ot; b~tal1tr &.nd anguish, unemployment and we.r. 
The men who sought to maGt$r th1e situation, who 
planned to oonvert the ut111tar1an hell 1nto a prolete.r1e.n 
h~aven, wa s Karl Marx, a Gannan born ot a Jew1eh f'runU:r tn 
the Rblneland. 
one need hardly list all the oontrad1ot1ons and 
embivalenoea ot Ma.r~ • s attitude towa:rd the world around 
him, for he orgrul1zed them 1nto a wnter-tlght system; 8n 
argument by or1,1oal ex9minat1on of log1oal oonooquenQea. 
Marx aooepted th1e prooeas ae a complete deeor1pt1on and 
turned it upatde down. He ola1med that mater1al torms 
brought into exiatenoe appropriate ideas 1n art_ religion. 
philosophy • rnor$l s-• the a& were mere shadows ot the •1rea.t" 
world, the world of eoonom1o activity, which was governed 
by the neceaa1t;y t o ea.t, d:rink. have e};lelter e.nd nle>thea 11 
end to produce e~e~more elaborate meana of aeour1ng 
phys1ofll. livelihood. 
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H1s claim that the mater1altst1o development came 
befo:rf) tbe art·1Stio gives awe:y the wealtn:f)ee of, the Marx1e.n 
interpreta·tton. for: 1n aotual hiato:ry the developments of 
ls.nguage, art, and poll t1os are e.s early as the techno-
legioal developments. In soo1ety th~R~ aspeots of life are 
org$n1oally related, and ne1the~ preced~s the other. · 
One l'tl1ght desom-1be the Ma:t"xiats by parapht'asJ.ng 
what Maoaulay sa1d of the l'Ur.ttans e.nd bea~bo.1tlng: that 
they sought to do away with exploitation not so much 
because ot love ot the exploited as out of hat.red to;r;. the 
exploiter.. out loose :trom the humsn1z1.ng ide$.& ot the 
Itnglish, the .tun~rloan, e.nd. the Fi•enoh re'foluttons, it was 
~mall wonder that tiarx1em in Germany lertt 1 tself eo easily 
to the exp1o1tat1o.n of the National S"o1el1sts, ~ven th& 
Jew- ba1t1ng O·:f' the Naz'-e \Yas a sinister game that :Un:rx 
himself actually begQU. The Russian de1t1oat1on ot Marx, 
Len.1n, and Stalin ntal'ked the downward passage ot soo1al1aln 
into its opposite: author1tar1an communism, tempered by 
conspiracy and stabilized by purg$&-•th& negation of the 
demoorat1o and ege.l1tar1an ideal. And again the ~uthor1-
tar1an aspeot ot soo1al1~ was a dtreot bequest of Marx. 
Xn h1e ta1thful translation ot Marxian theory into praot1<UJp 
N1oola1 Lenin pr~gress1vely w1ped out the groupe and 
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aaaoo1at~ons that would have shared end diffused th$ power 
o:r the e·tate. What we.s not wiped out was 1nQoVporatod 
w1th~l the state. Espionage, punishment without open 
tr1el, aeor~t 1mpr1sonm.ent 1n J'emo'be oon.oentrat:ton ()Qlllpe or 
equally seoret de~th, foro$d labor. the suppression of free 
speech and rational po3.1t1oal alterne.ti.vea. the creation of 
an offiQ1al ruling class almost ae r.,mote from the maseee aa 
the capitalists &.nd bur~auorats they supplanted. the com-
plete centt-al1za.t1on oi' eoonomic power-'!" ell th~ ee new 
attributes of oommun1ern helped betl'ay !ts original aims. 
III. OHARLI£8 PARWIN 
A third great influence ( for good and evil) was th& 
gr&at ~surge or interest in se1enoe wi~h the false 1nter-
pretat1one plaoed upon the findings of the scientists by 
the laymen. Darwin bec8lile populax-ly known as t he eentral , 
exponent .or the theory ot biological evolution. Th1e 
theory had been known and developed from the time of the 
Greeks, but in the 2,~.1e:!n £! the §n~,gA~,! the dootr~ne ot 
evolution was given by Darwin a peou11ar tw1st. H1s lead-
ing idea, the idea he f8no1ad was original to h1rn, was 
the not ion that t he population of e.ll epeo1ee tend$ under 
natural condit ions to outstrip the food sUpply, that this 
b~1nge about a struggle for ex1stenoa between the memb~re 
ot the seme epeo1ea~ end that ae a result, the weaker 
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members are driven· to th~ wall, While those who eurv1ve 
reproduce .th61r k1nd and hand on to the~ denoendants 
p~eoiaely thoae mor~ favorable V1~1ations that en~bl~d 
them to su~i~t. Sxterm1nat1on beo~e th~ 'key to d~~elop-
In auppovt of tb1e theory Darwin addod the Reve~end 
T. a. Mal thus ' s theory of populatiotU the belief that 
population 1ncreastte in geometrical ratio; so that povexaty, 
v.to¢, o:rintth and we.r ar-e the only altelvfl8:t1ves to either 
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abstin~nca or a ~oluntary deotmat1on. 
Tb1e theory of Ualthus•a perfo~ed a QpGc1al eoo1al 
duty. It explained why the poor must remain poor~ nnd w~ 
the upper olasses, by getting ell they have; are by a 
supreme law ot nature entitled to hav~ all that they oeJ\ 
get. By confusing th$ fe.ot ot au~v1Val; whioh res~s Ol'l 
m9ny other o1roumstanee6 besides ~nd1v1dua1 ability end 
Qopao1ty, with the tact ~f b1olog1c~l de~~lOpment, De~1n 
oonfused fitness with be'Utement, and tHiel)t&:tion vr1th 
phys1oal prowetuh I.n sho.rt, h$ Jt4s'b1f1ed man' a contemporary 
1nhuman1ty to man by pinning the whole prooeaa on nature. 
Here lay the seoret of Darwin ' s g~eat pOpular 
1nfluenoe. H1a theory of natuJNil selection. eoo<J1U.f!ed thG 
brutality of 1ndust~1al1sm and gave a fraeh impulse to the 
1mper1el1G~ that aucoeed~d 1t. He lent to the brutal 
s.seij~t1ono of olaaa; nation; and r&.oe th(' rJuppori of a 
holy n sci en t1fic1t dogma. 
ObseMe the flnal result. Preo1aely at the tnoment 
when the meohe.n1oa1 means ot commun1oat1on and transport 
wei"e making the wm .... ld on$, a subversive 1deoloey~ em the 
baaj.a ot ti part1~, falsified v1~w ot nature, ssnt)t2.oned 
non~oooperat1on end ereot~d the struggle for ~x1stenoo 
into a dogma. Men who had guna and who used them :rutn... 
l.eaf1ly ... ~the .Amer1oan£l t-obb1ng the Ind1e..ns., the Belg1a.n,a 
itl the Oongo" the GUJ:1'lila11S in Sot\ tbwe st Afr:lca, the Boar s 
a~d B~1t1~h in Tr9n0vQal, the unttad 'Weetern powers in 
Pek1ng-• were obv1ouel.y destined to su;rv1ve; their 
brutality plaoed the seal of virtue on .their fitness. To 
exterminate the1r :r1ve.la was to :tmpr-ovG th~maelves--or so 
the gunman thQught. 
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What the militant leaders of this society took from 
biology we~e not 1ts truths but 1ta errors. Thus the 
epreadj.ng interest in l1fe-p~oeasea fost~red barba.r1am 
and played into the h«tnds of the une().rupllltz>us. In :r-eaot!.ng 
~airurt; the dehumM1zflt1on of the maoh1ne, people 1de~t1-
f1ed the natural with the aava~, t~e organic with the 
pr1Jn1t1 ve, the l1te- Ql•eating with th~ death- se:rvtng. 
IV. THE PHILOSOPHERS 
a~.t~A !,9>'tl! !,ll!~~~qt.!,(\· Wh1tehead1 a great and evel-._ 
increasing 1ntluenoe flOwed through two channels : h1S 
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numerous books and art1oles. and h1s dtrect personal asso-
c1at1one 'With colleagues and students 1n the un1versity 
entVironment. 
His oonoepts of spaoe e.nd time exerted s. tremendous 
influence on the oreat1ve artists or Europe and Amer1Qa. 
opj,os1ng th~ traditional not1ons of apace, tJ.me, and 
matte~, he contended that ultimate phye1oal reality 1s com-
posed of 1nt~rrelated 11 eventa,~e ~evealed 1n sense-a.ware--
nees. An automobtle aoo1dent 1s on ev~nt, eo also ie the 
G1•eat Pyramid. Spe.Qe and time are not oo~ta1ners tor 
events; r$'tber• the)" are ralat1ons between events. 1'he 
traditional dootr1ne Of th~ d1at1rtot independence of each 
b1t of matter should be ·replaced by en omphaa1s on the 
pervasive p~eaence of everything evertwh~re. Th1s theor1 
is supported by reference to the electromagnetic aot1v1ty. 
There seems to be a mod1t1oat1on of the electromagnetic 
t1eld at every po1nt ot space at every instant, owing to 
the past history or eaoh electron. 
Wh1·tehead' s philosophY involves a dram.at1o widening 
of 1ntell.eotual horizons. He d1souesea the nature of 
~ltimat~ reality, ~el1g1o~, human personality, value. 
eoo1al organization, industry, educat1on; art. In the 
latter part of the nineteenth century and the firat part of 
the twentieth century, many keen m1Rds wer~ indulging 1n oyn-
io1sm and soept1o1sm.; or, eutter1ng from loss ot nerve • 
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climbing on some &\lthol:'1 tar1~m band wagon. \Vh1 tehead set 
himself to ~frame a coherent, logicel. neoessary syst em of 
general ideas 1n terms of whioh every elament 1n our 
experience can be in-terpreted. ~3 Thua h" undEt:t'took the 
t$sk ot tormulat1ng a ph1loaopby of lite wh1oh would do 
Justice to all th~ facts : aeathet1c, moral, and relig1ous, 
ae well as the data of the Uatu~al and social so1enoes, 
Wh1 tehea.d ole.irne that an ex!un1nat.ton ot humM exper1onoe 
reveala that a pe~son is a unity of expe~ienoee ot env1ron-
m~mtal faote, Th1s eXJ)er1etlcc ot the e;(temal ~n\1'1ronment 
is contributory to the being ot the person 1n quest ion. 
However, the developing person selects material from the 
a~a1lable data, ua1ng only what he ~aqu1red. This prooees 
or autonomoue_aelt- development is gu1dod by e.il npp~ehi!ns.1on 
ot oerta.1n ideal goals. It is Wh1tahead• e contention tha'b 
e.ll the oompon~nt ent1t1es of the un1vers~ have the ohal'-
aoter1et1oe found 1n the ttment al" exper1enO$ of a tyPical 
human self. ln other wordet the universe is composed of a 
ve'!'y laz•ge numb(;r of "pereone, ~ eaoh of wh1oh ls bu1ld1ng 
1tselt up by reaot1ng to pe~sons 1n 1ts environment in 
aooorde.noe w1th ideal goals which it has apprehended. At 
first glanoe this theory may aee~ 1nored1blef but Whitehead 
oftern ~ons1derable ev1denoe 1n its s~pport, For ex~ple~ 
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he a~ga_es that 1f you are eer1ous in ol&1m1ng tha.t hUman 
exp~~ienoe 1e part of nature, then you must admit, as he 
does. that what you find in h~e~ experience must be found 
1n natut'e ~ His really tundemental ax'gttment • baaed on. 
speo.j.fio 1l1uoti'ut1one. 1s surnmar1zed thuse "'l'he gen~t·al 
p:r'-no1plee of phyatos are exaotly who.t we should l)xpeot as 
a apeo1t1o ex~mpl1f1cat1ml or. thG m~taph7e1os required by 
the philosophy of organiam. u4 Thus; e.ooox-ding to Wh1tt3hee.dt 
reality 1s composed of a large group of pel:'aGns who enjor 
vtu:•J.oue <iegx,ees of v1tdtih and depth ot $xpet'1enoe. Each of 
'th$SO pal'oona emerges as the result ot oreat1ve 1nteraot1on 
with other persons. Tbie prooeaa ie gu1d~d by appr&h9nded 
ideals. It follows that h\Utlan bEi1ngs and so-called 
1nM1nlat~ obJects a~ 1nea.o_ape.bly aubJ eot to ~ ~rooe$S ot 
oteattve oh~ge, Those who shut thelr a1~s to the faet ot 
ohange have lost the1r grip on re~'-ty. 
~npJ 'Jt,O,l11!J. ~!C?,ll· One or the moat Rtr1k1ng f'aote 
e.bout Bergson• s works 1s the· oxten~ to wh1oh they haYe 
appee~ed not only to the protese1onal ph1l~sophers, but 
also to the ordinary pu'l>l1o. P'or him reality 1s not to be 
ree.ched by any elabox•ate oonstru<>ti<m of thought-· 1t is 
g.tven in 1mnted1.ate e.xp~~tenoo as a tlu.x~ s. oontinucua pro-
cess ot beoom1ng, to be grs.sp'ad by 1ntu1t1on; by 
4 Ibid., p . 178. -
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sympathetic 1ns1ght. oonoepte bre$k up tne oont1n"ous tlow 
ot r eeli ty into parte external to one nnothe~; they 1\l:r1;he~ 
the 1nte~ests of language and soo1~l l ife and ~ uoetul 
pr imarily for praot1oal purposes. But they give nothing of 
the l1fe M d movement of reslity; r atheS', by subst1tut1ns 
tor th1a an art1t1o1al reeonst~ot1on, a patchwork ot dead 
tragments, they lead t .o tha d1tf1cult1es wh~oh bave eJ.ways 
be~et the 1ntelleotual1st philoooph1, and whioh on its 
premises are insoluble . Instead ot attempting a sol ut ion 
in the 1nte.ll.eotual1et sans~, Bergson calls upon his 
readers to put these broken t~agments of ~al1ty b ehind 
them. to ~meree themd&lves 1n the living etream of things 
and to find the!~ d1ttioul t1es swept away in its resiatl~ss 
tl.ow. 
FQ~ purp.oaee ot this paper$ the moat pertinent 
aapeota of Bergsonts philosophy, ae ot Wh1tehead•a, doal 
with t1me e.nd apace , and w.1th the intensity ot oonsotous 
states. He shows that quantitative differences ot eon-
sc.1oua s t atecs are $;PPl1oable only to magn1tuc.'l<HJ, thf.\t 1s, 
in the l ast res~rt, to ~paoe, end that 1ntens1ty in itself 
is purelt qub\11tat~tte. :Paes1ng from the oons1darat1on of 
separate oonso1ous stat~s to the1r mult1pl1c1t yp he finds 
that th$re ar e two f orma ot mult1pl1o1ty: quantitative or 
d1aorete tnultipl1e1ty involves the 1ntu1t1on of apace~ but 
the mul t1pl1o1ty of· oonsc1oue states 1s wholly qualitat,:ve . 
zo 
'l'h.1s unfold1ng mul t1pl1e.1ty oon~at1tutes duration , which .t.G 
a. auooeosion lt1tnout d.1st1not1on) M 1nt$~penebrat1on ot 
el.(!)ments so h~t~frogO)l(H.lus that to1~e:r states oe.n neve:r 
reour. 5 Whe id&a ¢f a homog~neou~ and. m~asura'ble tiru~ fs 
shown to b~ an art1fto!tU. concept~ ;fom&d ·bY the· 1nii~t$1® 
of the 1dea of space into the ¥-eo,lm of pure dlU"ation. 
Ind~ed; the wh0le of Dergson•a philosophy oen~era ~ourtd 
h~e .ocnoeption of ~. 2~n~~ .. !l,Ur''f;~o-'\ and tho sp~o1f"1o 
feeling of dtt;rat1on Vihl<.Jh au%' conac1ousn~ss hatJ whE)n i.t does 
away with e0nvent1"n and he.bit and gets baek to 1t:s nat1u~~1 
attitude. A~ tbe X'oot s ot most e:rrors in ph!loeophy ht) 
tinds a Qonftud.on betw~en thte :q,onq~'-tq · ~~~~19~ll &nd the 
.~b,straell.!!J! wbioh mathel'lla.tie#, phyo1ee, and. ev~n :t•guage 
and ~t>mmon sense $Ubst1tute tor tt . ~lying th$se rat:sulte 
to the problem Of f)N)e w1llt l'te shows that the d1tt1oult1e" 
arise .from 'baltine; np one·• s stand !.f't~l:.' t he act ha$ been 
pe~formed, AAd applying the 0onoeptual method to it. 6 F:rom 
the point ot view ot the :u.vlng, do'ttel0J)lng solf thorn) 
d1ff1o\tlt1es.are ahown to be 1llu$ory; t.t.nd tr~e4om~ 'Chough 
not ~ef1nable 1n abstll'$-ot or Qo~e&p'tue.l tel'!Jfts, is dec;le.~ed 
'b() be Qlle fit the qlee.t'-eertl te.cts ~stabl1shed 1>1 obse:rve.., 
tion .• 
? 2 t .... i L - tl q ; id~.,.. 
5 Henr1 Be~geon9 ~ ~ fJt.~q Wtl1p p. 85. 
6 ~·, P• 164. 
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V. P&!OHOANALY8lS AUD THE DlLA'l'ION OF a~:X 
The lQst end one of the moat powerful toroes to b9 
d1souaa~d 1n thls paper 1.e the se1ent1t1c :re- 1UV$Ot1gat1()n 
of sex, which began w1th the discovery of the precise 
nature ot the ovum e.nd the apematazoon and culminated. 
toward the beg1nn1ng ot the twentieth century in Freud' s 
sexual tnterp~etat1on of the dream $nd his enlargement ot 
the role played by sex in the davelopm~mt of both oh1ld and 
adult. 
Much ot tht renewed S$XUal interest of the ntne~ 
teenth century sought onlr verbal oh&nnels or legal roms 
of exp~eas1on. The det1~oe of convention went no turthe~ 
than the praise ot the prostitute. with Swinburne, or the 
living together without b1n<Ung legtAl ties, as with George 
El1ot. If the conventional leJlguage or se.x. part1.oularly 
1n Protestant c.ount:r1eo, took long to recover the f'or'bh-
rightness of the seventeenth century, a stee.dy outflow ot 
erot1o 1nte:rest OhFl~aotar~zedt with 1noreaa1ng intensity, 
the art of the n1n'Elteenth oantury. It reached its highest 
point, perhaps. 1n Rod1n, whose supple nu~es tloatt ripPle, 
undulate 111 th$ v1eual blur thnt intense passion itself 
produces. 
This dilation of sex at length found a philosophic 
expotlent 1n Havelock Ellis, whooa work began !n the 
eighteen-eighties. In a series of monographs on the natu~e 
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or sex. 1n e.11 · 1te eepeots~ he b~ought together nQt merely 
a. veat al'l;IOUnt of speo18~1at lnvestlgat1on l>ut a great nlf!lllY 
private b10g~a.ph1es~ fo~ laak or wh1oh gV$n the medio~ 
knowledge ot t\ex had been unduly w~atP1ot~<l~ Yet Ellis ' s 
wox-k, many- sided a.nd all ... ent'b!!aoillg aa 1t seems, reveals how 
oompletal,y sex had daparted. .frotn its normal plt\O$ 1n oon-
S¢1ouana~s an~ p:re.otl~-«h In all h1e studies, e.lthough h,e 
wrote on nua-t":ria.g.a, h~ ti$Ver follow$ the sexual emb:rae~ as 
t(l~ a.a the ohUd or all.:tes h1s fHeh 1n.sighta on sex to the 
nature ot the· te.mlly e.nd th~ psyoholog1.oa1 re¢ortdit1on1ng 
of sex that apr1nga out ot paman~mt parental role.tions. 
'llh1a prophGt ot se~ cel$'b~at~d the tlower and f€>rgot th~ 
seed, 
_Fa~ m.matLQr_iginal 1n._1'b s_inB1gbt__s,~ aM t__ar_mor~ 
profound in i~s etfe,ets. ws.e the worlt .tlt pt>. Sigmund. Freud, 
who wat.t brought to the study of stnt by h.is work e.$ a 
peyohiatl'1tst en neurot:ie:s. F~eud nQt only reveale~ the 
pr1mel ~n~l'SY or ee.x and 1<l~flt1£1~d the undifferent i ated 
m~nltestat.ions ot selt !n intanoy e,a~d tre.o~d the1l' topo-
g~~h1oal fixation, th~ir oonve~e1on. th~1r reawakening and 
turther ma.ture.ticm at adoleacenoe; he not onl~' establa.aht34 
the rol.e ot sexual shock, inJury, and repl,e!ia1on on the 
development ot the whol~ peyohlo atruetut"eJ he fUc~1Jhe~ 
showed the protean d1sgu1a~a ot sexutality 1n th(t dreSlU $»d 
1n all those oonoli&t,e modif1oat1on.s of ~M and waking 
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conso1ousn$a~ and rational 1ntelltgenoe that mv.n1fe$1 thent-
sel vee a.a art. 
The nee~ for a vital revaluation of sex and tor a 
sexual re,ve.luat1on ot l1:f'e was never greater.& perha.ps, than 
at the mo~ent when rrettd and his followeV$ appea~ed. Sex 
now beceme an open subJect; the V$ry theory ot the oeneor 
lifted th~ lOng.matnt~!ned eel\so~shtp. Not merely d1d the 
psyQhoane.lvst 1,1b~:rat• the neuroti.o t:ttom hi0 ob'Sesa1ons, 
hiRJ ltlox-b1d oom.pul:;J1ons. his 1m:pul~eJ3 'o~e.:t'd selt•destruct1on; 
he gave tQ those who.f.1$ <il'velopm$nt had been me,:>~ fortunate 
s lleenso,. ae 1t w~»~; to e.xpenCI. the oon.t:raoted sphere ot 
th~1r ee~ality. It :r.epreoo1on wel;te the caustl Qt J.llness, 
might not unJ.1m1 ted expression 'b~ o.n adequate prev:ente.t1ve? 
What 1ns1ght~~ tha._t __tac1.t _peft1rUt1on, tlt:Urulided. w.iti.h a_gre.at 
period. ot atut1ety, oGnflt:ra1nt. and &mot!Qnal depl.et1on, 
b~ginn!ng w1th the F~rst WQ~ld W~r. ae~al tao111ty; 
a&xual re1~a1J1Qn, be¢eme an imag1na~y pe.naoea t'Qr the .ills 
ot life, 1'tll!le all th~ by-pl"t>du~ts and su,.limat1one r;,·f sex .. .-. 
devotion, loyalty. sydlpathy, curthet1o transfigux-ation--
beoame a"UbJeot to. a syst.ernat1c den1g~at1on a s tutllfl 
eeoa}H~a trom lif~. Fxootn the xronu.mt1o ovo~,raluat1on of the 
obJeot ot lovej the new 1ov$r0 turru~d. to $. rna1rtier-ofoMtf'aot 
ov~l"-V'alU&.tion ~t the 1nstntment. Jealousy was taboo; who 
eould be Jealous or a, sexual ox-ge.n! Onlx envy \vaa pe:r-
nt1ss1ble. 
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The great truths that Freud di~covered oaimot be 
reproached with the manne~ ot their exploitation. any more 
then aoien t11'1o biology oan. be reproa()hed w1 th Spengler• s 
perverse 1ntel"'ptetat1on · of man aa s. oarna.,-o:r·e. But just"; a.e 
Darwin' s m1ause of Malthus started a whol$ ~rain of 
derivative fals1t1oationa • . so Freud• a essent1&~ peB$1m1sm• 
ooUpled w~th an aotive rQsentment asatnet the h1atoF1oDl 
role ot culture , play$~ a part 1n d&fl~ting: th~ modern 
sup~~tl'-ego end 1n :favor1n.g an 1nsurreot:\.on QS'e.1nst 1t. 
The moat s1n1ster conolus1on to be drawn fl'tom the 
t$ aehit1ge of Fttetld we.s that tbe nee de of the id were more 
1mport9.nt than the curbs ot the supcu'-ego. It ·the eUpel• 
. 
ego. It the supet'-tego dammed the ourrants ot l~te_ lna1rt-
t~in1ng a perpetual tension w1thin th~ ~rsons~tty, 
aooompe.n1ed ~ d1s'tl'80etng feel1llgs of anxiety o.rtcl guilt, 
why should that dam not be removed? Freud d1d not d~aw 
' 
tha1r -oonolue1on, but th~ generation 1nto whose m1nds Fraud 1 s 
1d~as f1lterad aought a sbortout to peyohoena1Ys1s by a 
gene:'al rel.uation ot tensions. Why el~ou.ld ono ·not start 
by r~Jeot!ng all tho ideal olaims that Gul tur" makes upon 
the personal1ty? '1'h1a te.slt was not o1nf'1ned to the 
tasoiste, who !nd~ed reeto:('ad an 1ntsnt1le ~!.nnoceneeu 1n 
their lying~ to~tu~tngt end murder1ngJ 1t h$d a fa~ wtde~ 
pro~enano0 in the belief that "history 1s bunk," and that 
good ~ld. bad, true and false, ugly and beautiful; · were me~e 
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words that served nothlng but the ego' a appAt1t&l:l. "Once 
tho needs of the individual are separated from the olaim& 
of soo1etyt no er1ter1on tor their selection nnd cxpreee1on 
remains. Soo1$l claims must balanoe per~onal needa aa 
duties balenoe righta; othe~1ae the self beoom~a de-
soo1al.1aed, 1f not e.otlvely ant1~soc1s.l" Unlimited oelf-
aas~rt1on lead.s to the d9Struot1on ot pEn,•$Onfllity. • '1 
Onoe one reJects tho o:t~eat1ve ~ole ot the supal'-Etgo, 
only two o1'h.er GOUt'sea arf) openr t;he oot~rn~ Just d.eeoribed, 
o.nd the fascist • s effort to ores.te a poa1t1ve super-ego 
out of the raw elemont e of the id- -blood and oa~n~ge and 
booty an.d copulation ... •At ~~e,a.l.o. 
Is .1t e.ny wond,er that the o:r&e.tive artist of today 
apeak.tL to us in a.n 1di_otn cu.:r fathertt ooul.d .not understand? 
Iis 1t not ~nde:ra~e.ndnble why so meny people of th1tJ day 8lld 
ag¢ ttnd modern art untntel11g1ble? EaQh euooeee1ve age 1n 
the pr•ogrese ot man he.s w1tneaeed an 1nev1table ole.eh 
between the ttmodern• m&n of. that ere. and the aeademi.oians 
( the rnen vJho th.1nk ths:t what vr~~ good en~l.\gh fO'¥' yetrberdaY 
1e good enough tor toda~) • 
• ,.,. . .,.. '"jl Ujt ' tJbz;:d 
7 LEtwis Mumford, .21?.• ~ti· , P• 366. 
CHAPTER lii 
LITERATURE IN THE MODERN IDlOU 
In the ~e.lrll ot literature the tsant1-l1te:r&l." 1« 
much more d1ff1oult to define than in the field of the 
plast1o or visual arts. People a~e aoouatomed to j~dge 
automatically the torcee that hold together a variety ot 
1d.ea o expressed verbally. Whene•er those ldeae and the 
forces holding them together become so amorphous ns to 
render the meaning uncom.munioable, the writing is "tmt1..-
l1teral" in the meaning of th1a paper. Here again a d1tf1-
oulty e.r1ses. Th8.t wh1oh ts un,.nte111g1ble or- antl .. ~ 
literal to some maY be :replete w1tb meaning to:r otha:rs. 
Fo~ pu~oaea of oorrelating modern $r~, m"s1o, and litera-
ture. an arbitrary- choice has been made. ot two twentieth 
century writers, James Joyee and Gertrude 8te1n, whose 
works have be$n var1oualy ~alled ~nonsense,~ •unintell~ 
gi'ble, tt "incomprehensible, 8 and • ant1-11 teral. «1 
1 The toll ow!ng or1 tics have used the above 
adJectives ~.n reterenoe to Gertrude Steln ' s and Jemoa 
Joyoe• s wotok.-J: 
Burton Rascoe, Saturdaz Review ot Literature, l7sl1 t 
ooeember 4, 1931. ' · - . -
Harold Strauss; $W York T.S,tn<3s .APr1l 14, 19351 p. 12. Edmund Wilson, , . . ; 21, F~bruary 2o, 1929. 
Paul Rosenteld.~tur· §l eview of L1ta~ature, 20210, 
May 6
1 
1939. ~ · · - - -- ~ ..... _ 
Alfred Kaz1n, Books, May 21, 1939, p~ 4. 
Louise Bogan, lii!On, 148:53~, May 8, 1939. 
I. GERTRUDE STEIN 
Atte~ the oomplex1ties or J~ee Joyoe, the wr1t1ngs 
of Gertrud~ ate1n $eern quite simple and $tra1ghttorwsrd. 
An explanation of the art1et1o 1d1om used by Mlss Stetft 
will clarity that statement. Ste1n u~ea worda much ae 
Joyce doeaJ they are ant1-l1te~nl 1n their order and 
ee.qutmoe. But where Joyoe invented ood oolned words, Mise 
Gt•1n 1s eat1st1ed w1th words the reader knows. 
The greatest td.d one oan get 'toward en understanding 
or the w%"1tir\gs .ot Gertrude stein 1e to be round, 1n he.r 
or1t1oal wr1t1ng end he~ d1sousa1on ot ttp:t-eiJt.Ultneos, 11 In 
1926 M1ss stein delivered befo~e the students of Oxtord an4 
Csmbr1dg., 'Un1vers1t1es h.elt' t.i:r-•t leoturet •oompoe1t1on as 
Eipf8nat1on, " 1n wh1eb ·she ea1tl: 
In beginning wr1t1ng I wrote. a book G~ll.ed 'rhr&e 
141v~• th.is wee written 1n 1905. I wrote o. negro' '~ 
~ oalle.d Melan~£~· In that there was a constant 
reourr1ng an~lSiglrin · g thtre was a marked d~reot1on 
1n the dlreot1on ot being in the p~esent although 
naturally I had b$en aoo~etomed to past present and 
future, and why, because the oompo~1t1on forming 
~round me was a pr~1ong~d present. A composition ot 
s prolonged present is a natural oompoe1t1on 1n the 
world as it has been these thirty y.ea~e 1t was more 
and more A prolonged present. l created then a 
prolonged p~eeent naturally I knew noth1ng of a oon-
t1nuous present but 1t oame naturally to me to rl\8ke 
one. 1t was s1mp:Le it wtts olear t .o me e.nd nobodY knew 
why 1 t was done like that, I did not kno~ myself 
although ns.ture.lly to mo :l.t ,.,~s na1iul'al. 
After that I did a book called ~h~ M~1ns £! ~et!­
.?,8.n! it 1a a long book about a thouean'a' pages. 
ltere again it was all so nat\J.t'al to me ·and JnOre 
and more compl1oatedly a continuous present. I 
ellnosi :rnado a thoUsalld page-tJ of a oontinuou~:J p:t'eot)nt . 
• • • 
38. 
Itl the fil'st book there waa a groping tot' e. con-
tinuous present and ror using everything by beginning again 
and again. 
Then I said to myself this time I will be different 
and I began. X did not begin again I just began. 
In the b~gtrtning naturallf since l at once went on 
end on very Boon thel'e were pagea and pagee s.nd pages 
more and ~o~e ~laborated. otoe·at1ng e. m-ore and ~norf) oon-
tinuou.e preaenti including morq and mol"e using ot 
evovyth1ng and continuing nloro and more bog1nn1ng end 
beg1nn1ng and beginning.~ 
In th~ 'V'Olume ~.S..t~Jl'! !!1 J)!le.riga (l.935) ~ Wl"1tten 
nearly a daoad~ later~ thor~ ar$ eleo reter~nees to the 
present wh1oh lmply ita pe.~1oul.e.r. value. Pe:rhQps the 
most r~levent ie that to be tound in the leoture "Playsu : 
"~he business of 9~t as I tried to e~la!n in oompoe1t1on 
as EXplanation is to l1ve 1n the actual preae"t• and to 
oomplet•lY expr$e$ that oomplete aetual preeent.Me 
These pasflages· qonta1n the m()st d1raot l:"et'er~noes 
to e £resent 1h GertrudG Ste1n' a work. ~here is, hO\'Ic. 
3 ~" ' P• 17. 
4 ~~~ ,. W• 18-19. 
5 Gertrude Stein, hJJ}~~~X"e! ,!a Am~,r.le~, PP• 104-105. 
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ever. 8n 1d·ea related to this whioh reet'fivea oons!derable 
att~nt1on from her 1n the !t.~qture!l .!U fi.!!Q~10,!• 'i'h1a is an 
1dea of 41 knowledge- tt For eltBlllple• the opening sentence ot 
the book is: ~one cannot come baok too oft~n to th~ 
question what is knowledge s.nd· to the answer knowledge 1s 
whe.t one knowa.~6 
ifWhs.t 1e knowledge • * ste 1n asks a.gt;l1Ja in ltp.tf!• 
ttO.f oou:rse knowledge is what you ltnow eJ\d whe.t you know 1a 
what you do know."7 "How dO you know anyth~ng,• eho asks 
1n N!rt'at10?:\J nwell you know enytbing s.s oomplete knowledge 
as h~v1ng 1t completely 1n yQu at the a~tual moment that 
you hnve 1 t . .. a 
Again, 1n eptie.k1ng or the petr1od of !~ ~~An.ti 2!, 
.AmE}Il1oi!ta"'._ she says. tt I WruL tn.oed by the trouple thnt_ I h~d 
aoqu1Nd 8ll ~h!s knowledge gradual.l y b1At wh~n I had 1t l 
had 1t oomplet.fll.Y li\t one time. *9 
~I wond$red 1s thfre any way of making what I know 
oome out as I know it, oome out not ae r•member~lg."10 
lt W8J& the ~Struggle w!.th th1& problem whioh oa:used 
6 .i~1~· , p . u. 
7 
.;~~.!· ' p . 94. 
e Get•trude Steil'h ~A£.~§!:~1~~~!, P• 20. 
~ Gertrude Stc1n, ~~ot'We~ .!!'! !t}l&p,1p!, P• 147. 
lO lb~., p. 166. 
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heF in wr1 t1ng the thouse.nd page a ot l)l~ !tll.;li:PS $it $!~.;.1-
.~ to oonstroot 
• • • e. wholo present or something t.he.t 1t had 
traken a great d&al of time to flrtd out, but 1t was 
a "hole there thett within me and as uuoh lt had to 
be en1d..ll 
In the leoture ~Row writing 1s Wrltten," wh1oh 
Ger1tude et&1n delivered in 1935 at the Choate Sohool, sub-
sequently prtnted in lbt ~~ An~)1o~osz Qt am~r~o~ 
!:,!1ie!!t'!£tlt',$• she expr eseef! a perallel 1dea& 
Emch generation ha$ to do with what you would o8ll 
the daily lifo ~ AAd a wr~."tl(ltr, Paln'ter. or 9ny sort ot 
ereative artist, is hot at all ahe~d or hie time. H$ 
~o flc:mternpore:t"J'-. H$ o&.n• t live 1n the past, be<Sause 
it is gone. fte os.n • t live in the tu.~ure beoausa i'lo 
one knom~ what 1t 1~. He can l1v~ onlr 1u th& present 
of hie d~1ly 11t~.la 
She Gtates muoh the eame thing 1n «~rat~~~; bO~ohed 
in another ldiom: 
• ~ • anything oont~ned w1th1n 1tse11 hae no 
'beginn~ng tn1ddlt ·or ending} any on~ Q9n knoV¥ t111s 
thing by knowing ~nything at sny momt)nt or theil• livtng, 
1n shor-t by knOWing a.n;rthlng. Row do you know anything & 
well you .know anything aa oompl~ta knowledRG AG b~ving 
it completely 1n you at the aot"al moment that you 
have 1t. That io what krtowledg~ is, and esaontially 
therefo~e knowl~dg~ 1e not suooesa1on but an 
immediate ex1sting.l0 
If- the •ttnmed1at~ ex1st1ng~t ot ~tlwlsdge bere ma1R• 
ta1ned 1s the ;ea.f.J..tz which 8 ex1s-ts 1n a present," a-nd it 
- 4 ! .... ~ 
ll Ib1~~. p. 1~7. -
12 Ge~trude Ste1nl ~How Writing 1a W~1tten,~ p. 1446. 
13 Gertrude Stein, Nat'rat1on, p. 20. 
beg1nn1ng and 4\lnd1nB i\N 1ihe "past end tutul*G n to VJht.olt 
exlet~noe hsB b on den1edJ lt 1e ole~r that ateln •ould 
p1 .. opoae n~~.eens 610 the lo<ms ot x-ettl1t¥. 
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Vl1~1l. !rhQmoon hna edclt ttt.1 JtU•$ttttte is mndo out of 
words. •h1-m ntte othnlo Valtuls end vh1oh ve~)'body tn a 
given otbn1o group undot-dtand • tt14 so· 1't 1• wlth lU .. ns 
stein• a wt'itins~ 1ft th~ to:Ll.ow,..,g poem evo~~ worcl 1e ono 
vJh1()b 8A:f EngliiJh epoRld.ng Pill'fJQn MGwa. with th( pQasS.ble 
•xoepb1on or the word ~~~Bt$t~,~ wh1~b 1e ua•A 1n 
~~SJ!l.\M w11:h tho meaning ot .1J1W!!m&\~ ... o~ ~~\e.lz~~ 
ata'tuo A i')01ne4i ~. 11) uou wieh, tnc it ta not h\ ~he 
~1Qt1ona~t bu~ one wh1oh 1a unde~atnndablo6 Wha dirt~ 
<'#ul ty here l1eo 1.n the I'd~r 1ll wh1C)h eh uases w<>rda tJ.nd 
1n no%! no~·auadftlio puno_tua.t;i_cn~ Tho J.Jnswex- 1o to 'b$ toun4 
1n heX" etr-1vJ.ng to~ expN• 1011 of the "O~g()ln~pl'Geont. •• 
The reader must ertu)e t'if0ll1 hi~ mtna t~ tbn1o 1f9luo$ of 
tho word o.nd 11aten to the oouncl, J.t wlll tl1aoo•ttr· be is 
rooe1~1ng a dtt1nlte imp~s~!on of a po~d of V&~ioolo~ed 
wc.ter 11.1.1oa, spai*ltl.1ng wlth ~t~in o~ dew1t 
tt~PAo.at~ 
Oouein to Ol.e .. );Oa WnahA.ng~> 
In th w1n all 1ihe btmd boagl a wh1oh havo G®JJ.b l.1tne 
o~l d Qrr~ng& a we~d1ng matoh to pr~~e « qo~ta1n 
point to e-xutata~ to exotttt~ e. oert1J,t1 S.n paso 111 t to 
GXlltate a lean Bnp J>r1me lo ro1d shut •hUt is 11to, 
Bi'dt. but tore, to.-e htl' ol.othos. towaJ-d lt;; 
.......,...__~ 
).4 V1rgU Thotnflon~ l!li ~ S4 l,.u,a.&sh P • 3o 
towa~d a bit~ to ward a sit, sit down h1, in vnoan' 
su~ely lota. a $1ngle mingle~ ba1t and wet, wet a 
singJ..e estab11slun~nt tbat has a . l11Y lily gx-ow. Oo.mo to 
thE> pen oome j,n the at em, ootne 1n the grags grown 
water. , 
Lily wet l1ly wet while. Thia 1s so pink eo pink 
in stammex-, e. long bean which shows bows 1e collect(td 
by a single curl~ shady. shady getf gat set wet bet. 
It 1s a snuff a snuff to be told and have can w1 ter. 
Gan !s 1t and el~ep eleepe knot. 1t 1s a lily scarf 
pink and blue yellow. not bl~e not odour sun, noble$ 
~·a bleeding bleeding two seats two seats on end. \Vhy 
1e grief. Gr1et is strange black. SUgar is melting. 
We will not swim. 
r._:re9,1os1lta 
Pl$ase be please be g"1h. ploe.ot get wet, wet 
naturally, naturally 1n weather. Could. it b• fire 
more f1r1er. Could 1t be so 1n at etruok. Could 1' 
be gold up, gold up str1ng1ns, 1.n it while whUo wh1oh 
is hang1ng 11 · h8n$1n8 1.n d1ngl1ng in p1nn1ng, not so. 
No so dots large dressed dote~ big e1zee·, less laoed, 
less laced d1omonds, diamonds white. d1amonde b~ightp 
diemonds 1n the 1n the l1ght, diamonds bl'i~ht, 
~u.runonua 1n the 1n the light. cU.t)JnQnda llght d1nmonlts 
door-diamonds. hanging to be tour, two fo\lr, _all before, 
th1s bean, leaaly. all most, a best, Willow, v&at, a 
green guest. gUeot. ·go go go go go go go; GO go. 
Not guessed. GQ go. · 
Toasted SUeie 1s my 1oo-oreQm. l5 
Il. JAMES J0¥0E 
JamEHJ Joyce• a Y.,l,l§.S$~S. is an excellent example or the 
new literary construction analogous to the cubist oollagel6 
whe~e different elements, frawaents ot rea11t~, are tus$4 
into a unity ot new meanings. Joyoe showed. that the 
15 Gertrude Stein, ~ ft.Pt ~f}.~or,pS.eoe~.• pp. 39-40. 
16 The oollage .ie desor1bed on page 115. 
aoem1ngly 1noon81stent, 1llog1oal elemonta ot the suboon-
ao1oue ean give; a perfeot $Ooount of mann the unknown, who 
1s alws,ye the smne \'lhathor the tflyaaes of sntl.qu1 ty or 
tOdtlY' s Leop&ld Jlloorn, 
lGl,!,S!t_t!l, has been oons1dered for many yea:rs an in-
compr~henalbl$~ even nonsons1eal book. But ~1ew1ng the 
book in th$ light or the later ~~n,S&n! ~· it sppe~o 
as a etra1ght conttnuat1on or the nineteenth century 
p$yoholog1oal novel. It bas a ole~ly otroumscrlbed oon-
tent-•the atoey ot' a daY• J'Une 16th, 1904. It has ito 
ohat-aQte~e, ita d1root and symbOlic mean1nse, 1t$ ple.o~ an~ 
sett1ng. l? Th~ book ha~ 1ts own toohn1q~$ of render.in~~At 
some placee the technique of the etream of oonso1ouoness- -
of l~ndering~ constant p~netrati~n ot the euboonso1oue 
forces along with those of the oonsoious thoughts drawn 
from the $G1ent1f1Q disoou~a~e of F~eUd and the the~a­
peut1o appl1cat1on or peyohoanalys1a. In spite of 1'te oon-
f'ue1ng :r1ch-rte1Hh M.~l9.tJ.!.'! le(\4a 1lh0 :read..er to 9. vtv1d• 
na tu.ral1Gt1o d$so1'ipt;ton of the l1te or sn ane.ob:ron1at1o 
o1ty, ot tho place, evants and persons involved, though 
astonishing elem$nts of th$ subooneo1oua som$t1mes ~nter 
the field. The 1nunda.t1ort Qt th<.l ohe.raotere with rude e.n4 
l? Hie OharaQtera, though l1v1ng 1n bubl1n, o~e 
be.s1oally the emne e.s tho Homer1o figures. Th1e conception 
oen bo peen as e1tper dobunk1ng the he~o or elevating the 
common man. See the ohart on page 44. 
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exalted a:tt~1butes at first fr1ghtarts the 1:nexpex'1enoed 
read~r. ~$ may 'be tempo~ar1ly m1aled beoauae of th& 
tr·1ghtfu1nesa of ~he eubconsQ1oue lelld$e$pe Wh1oh had · no~ 
yet been explQited in p~Jo30$en l1te~atu~e. Howeve~~ 
Joyea hMdles th$ Sllbst'Jious man, ..... e. n$w !~W~. £1~-vtith 
luc1d explicitness. 
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:t11. some v~speots~ <t;he ttonuu•io paral .. lEtl ie e. u.s~f'ul 
oont~1ro-an.oe tot' the ~eade.l~. By g!'Vi.ng bi:m ~ometh1ng to 
takfit ror grarlted and showug h1m. something iH> look for. by 
h~lp1ng h int to oontt·ol an overwhelming flux of 1tnp~~es1ot\as 
it JNst1f1•s 1ts $X1sten4e. Xn other !tE:lspe()ta, i.t seems 
m()rc 1mportant t0 Joyoe than 1t could possibly be to any 
reader. The myth may well l1ave aerv0d ~a e. et>af'tol.ding 
_ ___!ih:l.le mu ~~Jltlttl<Lhta worlM_ _a~ub_e_ b~ot waa_ 
print$dp hEt 'tiae1tlt removed the Homer1.c chapter hEH'J,d!nge 
that ~ppe~ 1n the mQnusor1pt. 1$ 
Sl:noe they :resolve the l»ok into ~.JUob $. tran,eps.l!'ell'b 
out11n~, in Joyoe ' $ J:$:WA tems. 1t 1a oon'V'enient to reprint 
theUl heX"e. !hey revoal$! .morE; gX'aPh1oa1ly than irUl''tMr d'-e..; 
OU$s1on. Ol' set\Qnd,..han4 s\Ullm~r. how the· myth · ot tl'l.e . £~zs.tf.g,z 
1e aupe);!imposed up em the map of' Dttbli't'h how the- rEt telling 
ot an old ft{ble is e.bsorbed. 1nto the ~rotJs-aeot1on ot $. 
oontempo~e~y o1ty. J~yce h&s rea~ranged the twenty-tour 
~ ';; , : '~''''t: ,, 
books ot HomeJ' 1n three parte, subdivided into eighteen 
ep1oodee ot increasing l&ng1h and elaborat~on. The first 
three constitute a prologue, more or less •qu1vatent to 
th& f1ret tour books of th~ P~li!P~lt the so.called 
t2 *-$J!fiO}lJ_§: 
I. f$1emec~f· 8 a.m. , nar~e 0 tower. Breakfast at the 
Reetor. 10 a.m. A history lesson at Mr. 
i5ea.syt a school. 
3. tt2lf'-J~ ll a.m. A walk along the bee.oh 
a sneymount. 
The bo4f of the book oons1st$ or tha twelve eubse-
qu$nt episodes, atwaye expending ~nd oft$n ~ev$~B1ng the 
e 1.e;ht bookn lnto whioh Hotner has conoen t:t .. ated the wander-
ings of Odysseus. The fi~et publ1c engag~ment, the tuneral 
procession to Glaenevin Oemetery, reprodUces th$ trip to 
Hades, wh1oh wa$ one of the last incidents on the voyage 
of tb~ wily Greek. Mr. Bloom 1 fJ errat.io route • from 
breakfast until JD1dn1ght t manages to f1nct some looal land-
m~k for every ol\o ot bio predecessor• s $'t0pp1ng places 1n 
the or~dlo or c1v111zat1on. 
li. 
3. Hadf.! .. !• ll a . m. At the funeral (with e.n 
~tnlnent aol1o1 tor). 
f!e'li;.<tt .2! M.t~J .. ~ll• p1 .. a.l to:r !UJ• 
5. 
AflOlM.,f!~ Noon. At the offioe ot hie newa-
p&pet-. 
~versaq,~ ! .. o..t !}}~ g~~em,&\• .. .12~ 'o,r U· 
!t!JtriS~n,.~· l p.m. tJtmoh at Davy Bltrne • a 
pu • 
,g,o~:r!~a& ~A<l.Jl., ~ t!.t .!\!• 
a. J~.J.~ .~It§ ~tw:'zbtli..f· 2 p.m. Bloom 1n 
--rr5rary .{ soap n pocket) • 
lO. 
ll. 
~sofar ae ~h$ s~Qr7 1a BloQ.m ' af th!e t1me-tabl~ 1s 
r~liabla. A notablfiJ exception 1s the libra:r;v soene, \Vhero 
he outa a dilll and tranaient t1gut'e while &tepben l)edalua 
(~elemachus) holds the floor. ataphen, for the mC!>st pa:rt; 
is oonep1ouous by tb1o abs~noe unt11 the even1ng ep1sod~£h 
The third section serves as an epilogue, corresponding ta 
the !f2.~t,O.,f!• or home~om1ng, 1n the last tw&l v~ books ot the 
p~sMl• Though 1t includes the long.wai ted dialogue 
between Bloom aA4 Stephen; the pr~dom1nat1ng f1gttr~ 1e 
·finally Molly Bl00l'Ih ~1s 1e he:r part or the book, aa the 
t~rst 1a Ste:phen' a, and th$ .second Blorun• a. 
III. 1 . ~!,$U!• l a.m. 
2. l!h$et· 2 a. m~ 
•.wr 'k!' ehen. 
:3. :Penel9.l?.t· 2s 45 
~~om. 
The G~bmen ' s shelter. 
7 EQOlea Street; the 
the 
The a:rohi teotul'QJ. framework, '14\ioh Jo:roe reoon-
st:ruote4 from Romer, is most 1mpress1V$ wh~~ the reader 
contemplates th~ work a.s a whole and tr1-es to yieusl1te tht 
relatton of it$ pa~ts . 
The 1rn11lat31on ot lite through the medium or language 
hAb ne~r 'Qf)en t!f\dertaken more literally. UlyaBes ignores 
th$ customary formal1tiea ot nar~at1on and tnv1tes the 
reader to share a tl~x ot und1fterant1ated GXPericn0e. 
You are not told how the eh9:r~ters behave.; you ai"e oon-
tl'Qttt~tt(l w1 th the ~l!k~ ths.t .rrect thei~ behavior, end 
exp~otGd to r$.aPVnd sympath$tlo~lly .. ~oyoe • a sttorto to 
achieve 1mlllEHi1acr lfJad hiitt to equat~ tom and cont ent , 
to 1gnore the distinction between the th~ngs he 1a des-
cribing ~d the wo~de he 1s ue1ng to deaor ibe them. ln 
this equation; tl$e is of the es~enoe. Evente are r~ported 
when and QS they <>eeur; the ten.oo is a oontinuoua pr$-
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een~.l.9 FG:t' $XemplE.\·• Jorce did nov beg1n b'-s f.~U1"t~~~ Rt, 
the· ~U e.s othe~ autobiog:reph.erG wc>ul4; by swnmQn1ng u.p 
F.t retroapeot1ve Elc.oount ot his efU'li~et t'e~bl'aneies. 
Instead. the opentn" pagee ot tht book are presented as a 
verbal equ1~alent &f the ope~ing 1mpreas1onu ot h1s lit$. 
OncH.~ upon s. 11me and a 'f~'X*Y good time it was there 
was a moooow ·coming down along the :road ana_ 1h!.s mo0o()w 
that was d$wn ol~,ng the road ntet $ ntoena littlt bot 
JlBJn<ild baby ttl4kGG. • , • 
Hi& faUh~~ told him t~at •to~y~ h1B father lo~hed 
a·~ ll.bn. through $ g:tafltH he had a hairy faC•· 
Mo waa baby tuokoQ. ~he mooeow . .o~m~ d~wn the road 
w~t'e JlJf)tt;y D~$ li'Ved.~ she eold lemon p,:lif>.~'t. 
The t;:ton ~t .!L\zu~ te.k$tl nQ l.ongel' to happen than 
to ·read; aot1ng t!m$~ ae U; wal"e; is B1ttnllten~oug w1th 
:readJ.ne; 1i1me. Joyo~ • s ·technlq\le 6ihows th~ Q()tdluenc$ ot 
. t!l$1\Y modex-n a:&\filopmenW fir~ ar1H$ e.nootan:<HiH:J... ~ll.G 
1mpNas1<>ntat1o pa1n.t~:re, by dtfill1n·g thei:r cbJtH!~t ~h.rough 
the $YS~ ot the behold.r, ga~e J'<>trQe M ~Jta~YtPl& wh1® his 
pbysioal hand.icsp. (tor iE~ars h• w-as p.raet1enll.~ W.:tnci) rnay 
nav1i'l &rt~Gura•d. him t• totl~. fhe W~agne·rian sobocl.w w1 tb. 
'its thet.1at!e blen~ Qf m~sie e.nd ictea·s, ll~d !.ta ~l)V1Gttt 
lesson f01~ a n~'Vel.1f3t ·rtho had WM1l~d tc, be a 1YJ''ic poet or 
•r•' II lG ~Th~ :;!tn~ Et.l el!lent in .toyQe 1s Ure&t4\Jtl in Sl'$at . 
ltet ail 1h ~ ~ib~~~on Jtoun..4, ru.J!. !.~~~tt~:ii.i_ttn !~ ln-
f~ll\t..ll,~~~~~ ~lii~• (8M)t~$pe~e~ompanyt 
~ rue e ~\' v('teon. l".ti.t' e., ) .. ~1e '-a a •o11Aet1on or 
JHq>~rs from tra.ra11'tl1on, the Pai~t.a mag$-Z!lne in. wh1Ch J'tnn$• 
~ '\'rnt.O: ttrst appeared. 'rh$ writ$~& have ·taken th&'!i ' 
ou:es ~ JOT<l& :hlln.e~lr. an-d he seenus to hav~ .nh'Qsen thie 
wa:v or prov1l11ng th~ publit) v,~1th a k•t· 
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a profess1Ql!al s1nge:r. 
The 1nt:ernt~.t1:onal psy~ho~.tlaly<tie movf}rnettt,. ·ttndel' tb.• 
d.1r$ot.1on of Ju.ngi had 1 ta headquart~rs 1rt ~urich du~inf$ 
the war ycat»a wh11~ JOftlS -watJ W;V1 t~g !!ll.~ft!~~ and he ooulf\1 
acaroely have l"esJ.oted. lte 1niluenoe. .AnAt although 
ph1loet)p:.tQ' ~~uld not h.av$ offeJ>ed h11ll muob 1n th$ we:y of 
11.ltmt:td1flte de:ta.. it is auggeatiV<:J i;Q not'e tihat s~::rgaon~ 
Whit~head-. and other~ ... .,.l)y· reducing th1nga-.. d.~·tha1nselVil;$ to 
~ se).'&1e~a of t>r>g&-n:ie· x;-elat1onB·.-w~tt~ tbinktflg :tn the same 
4~e,ot1o.n. 1'hue the t(e'J;'y tom ot Jo~ee ' .s boQk is an 
elu~1ve and eele<.!'b!o summation ot ~tn. a @$ : th-e mont~e (}f 
the cinema, 1mprese1on.i£Jtn 1n pahrtUlS• l.e1t-mot2.f ltl mu~1(); 
. . 
the tree e.snao1at1on ot psyehoana1ya1$,. end vi11al1em in 
__ ph~loa~p~. Take of thee• $l~~ents all that .1$ tuelble, 
a.n(l ~rhe.ps mo~, Ql.d you ~la..-e th1- s.'t.yl.e ot J~!S.J!~ 
I@.;t!Jl,J.Jl. stQod to~ s--e'fl'enteen y&SXts s:a the latJt work 
1n both eymbol!lent and ntttur&l1S~a. :tt wa.$ atue.Q.ked and 
de.t ·&nded, .3.m·ttated and a11u·ted., p1'rated and 'boWCJl$r1te4, 
taken tor ;ttant$d Mit reaoteil f~om• \>ttt ne-ver ocl~sed 1n 
the rio:htuHr&$ of ita ~eehnique o:r thEi re·a..\1tY. of its . 
\ 
tno:tel11al. A genetv$1t1on ot ot-1t1os lived in .11ie· she.d.o"e\' 
tert"lt1ed (lt the Pl"O&pect ot a f3equel. and seor t t l;r 'Jon""' 
\ I \•. 
v1n~u~d. the.t ~yth1ng JJho~t . ~t t 'he mil1&nntu:m wcnlll.d 1\l?~ an 
t!\llt 1Qlluta.Jt. 
'l'heq 1n 1969 .t~tle~,.t- wa.e g1v~~l. 'bo the ~tqrl!t. 
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During thf.l sev-entt$etl )"ears that :t'ollow~i the publ1Gation 
ot .. Vtl!f.f.~.!~ Je.yee performed 11tera~y e~~rtment-a that hat\ 
appeared e.a !£rl !!l !t?~~·~· Different w1'bn~saes have 
deposed oont~ad1cto~r testiroonf. Attempta ta or1~1o1ae 
t1nl!,ta!ll.! !!lS! in· the n1ne ye~rs since l.ts appearance he.Vt> 
been about as accurate and as ad~qu~te as the efforts ot 
AO~~JQp •· s blind men te. desa:r:tbo e.n elephant. Le.cft1ng the 
full pel'apEJ~t1v0- that J ofoe· alone had eyes to :s&e,. tve. have 
betn. l .Eatt with ~n$ ct the wh1te elepha.nt.a of literat~e. 
The texture of U.n.~l~SW ~~t is so ¢l,oee th$t !t 
o&.nnot 1~t b~ oon.a1~ePed reada~1~ 1n the sense ot an 
ord1natty nOVG)l, :trui.ee4t it 'begins wttb the l.atter part. o:t 
a aentenee. the l>eg1nn1nga <>t which flre found on 'bh$ last 
psge. !rhis f41:F<ml.ar con'Struotll.on, wh1oh o~1es out Vico • s 
philo$ophy ot 'b!st~~~-20 !nvite.$ us to plunge in almO$t 
anywhe~.,,_ · 
Joyoe CN$.1ied. hip O'Wtl t1m.e sohem~, as: he oreat~4 his 
own vooabulaey and. ohs:raote~$:.. rl$ may thua aooount tor tha 
fao:t tllat;; eighteen. hours of Bloom' a lite shoUld. give biX~'bh. 
to· Yhl~~~~~ and tt 1s easy t~ tmag1ne that Yl%eJl!! might 
ha~e bean ten tlm~s as long~ a hundred times as lo~g, 
20 Vieth ltal.~an pb1lo«JopheJr of 'the late seVe!lte~Bth 
o~ntu:ry, proved to b1.e own aat1etaotlon '\1h(lt $~lstenO$ of e. 
higher powel' trom the ev!df)nO(I) 1n histo~· that eaob new 
o1v111~t:\t1on 1n tu:m. t1nt'i$ in the ~u1na of l ts p)f&deO$£.\~O:r 
the elements tor .1te gt'Gwth, V1co likens q1v.tl.1z11lt1on to 
the Phoenix... Joyo~ stages his oollmos 1n Ph0erd.~ Park~ 
ext~nded to 1nf1n1ty, that one of Bloom' s minutes might 
have filled a library. !his is the mystery of the 
relat1Y1ty of t~rne. But still mo~e than to MJ.Z.~.~..U thee& 
remarks applY to .t~PP~!!n@ ~~~A· From a blPd' s are view, 
time appears to be its p:r1noipal subjeot, not only by 1ts 
conoret$ e~rees1ons but likewise by ~ts abstraot eesen~e. 
Tho c·hronology of thtt storr mattera little to the 
a..utho~. B;r h1.a caprice • which in l'eal1t:r obeys a fH~X'etl.tlly 
studied and realized oonstruotive will, oharaot$rs ~est 
widely eepa~ated 1n time t1nd themselves unexpeotedly oast 
sid~ by s1d$• Louales are t&l&Boopod in like mann$~. 
When we a~e ~ade tQ pass. without any t~ana1t1on othe~ 
than an extremely subtle aaSQo1e.t1on ot 1deae~ trom 
Or1g1nal. Sin to the W&llington Monu.rnen~ and when w~ e-re 
t~anaported f~om tho G~de·n of Edert to the Waterloo 
battla1'1eld, we ba't'e the '1mprees1on ot ol"QsS1ng e. quantity 
of 1nte;nned1&ry plan&s at full epe~dp Somot1mas it even 
seem a that th& planes exist e-!.rnul taneously 1n th& same 
plaoe and ar~ multtpled lik~ so many "ove~impreea1on~." 
Theee planes, wh1ah al'e eh~PEI.X'·$ted, beoom.e remote, and then 
are suddenly Peun1ted where they are fitted ~xaotly, one 
into snother, like the parta of a tel&scopo. 
Th1s g1tt ot ~n1presenoe pe~1te Joyoe td un1t.~ 
pe.r'Sons and moments wh1oh appear t .o be the most widely 
sepa:rated. It gives a strange transparence to hie aoonea, 
sine~ 'th~tr pt>in··el)$1· tl~men'•· ~ pe~e1"Ved a~~ss tou:r 
01~ t!.ve 1far1ous ·evQoat1~th al1 oo:rr$'sp~d1ng to th~ se.tn~ 
1dfnl but presE>n·tt:btg va:t.'1ed fQoes in di.tte~.ettt l:tgl)."tl~gs 
a.nd mo<vem.entc. 
11 ntls ))ee" often said that a me.rt ~-o1ng aWI'fY trom. 
the aarth at the speed t:1't lights would b3 th.ts act rel1v• 
1n en extraor<U.nat1ly sho~t time all tn$ e~nta ·1n th~ 
w,orld•n h1$~Qr1- Suppoa~ng thin spee.d we~a still greater 
and n.e~;.' to 11ifbl1,y, all th$Se ev~nts \'/Wl4 tlaah o'\tt 
stmultaneou$ly. This 1$ whe.t ·happene n~a$t~~es in Joyoe. 
W!thout e.ppaxtsn·t 'tl"~nalt!on ·• the FQl.l ~t 'the Angels is 
tranapftt•en~ly drawn 'G..Ver the Battle of We.terloo. Wh1a 
eppeaJYs as contF~1 n~1;h~~ to the laws of l~g1Q no~ tQ 
'1thoe$ ot na.'tu~e-, for these "bridges~ EW'e Joined with a 
m~Y~lous se~se &t· tho aaaoc1ation ot 1deQS• N~w associ~ 
tion$; u~eated 'br him ~$-th da~1ng vet!n~rn<~mt, . ooope~at$ 1n 
o~eat~g th~a uni~erae~ th$ Joyce~ world~ whtQh obt1$ 1to 
own law& and appe~$ t$ b' libe~at~d from the oust~Mar~ 
Pht$1(}al l'a e tl."a!t'\'tll1. 
'the :t-ettder he.s th& 1Jnpre~s~on of 9; very 1n4~Vidtt£il 
worla, ve'l!y d1ff.$·l1~nt :rrorn ourt Otm i a world ot l"~:f'leot!.onfJ 
that are notn.et~es d~tomod., as 1n oonoave ,n~ oonv~x 
mirrors• o.nd runprtnted. with a ~al'-tY ·true and whole $.n 
tta~l..t. Th!~ d.oes not r~ter only to the ~cAbttla~y 'Vth1«lh 
Joyee employs tand which he tranaft>nns to~ hls \lf:lage..-•wh1oh 
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be ereates--but espeo1ally to h1e msnne:ra ot t:rea'U1ng 'b1me 
and ~paoe. It 1s to~ ~his reaao~. much more the~ because 
of the wo1 .. k• e lingu.1st1o d1ft1oult1ea, that the read~r 
often loses his too~l)lg; This le r~le,ted te> the prod.1gious 
quantity of 1nt$nt1orts and auggeet1ons whioh the auth$t-
aooumulates 1n &aQh sentence. The ~enteno$ takes on its 
ge~utno eens~ only ~t th& moment that one haQ dieoove~ed 1te 
oxplena.vory ~J.'2S,li?-.~1fr~t!l~~9. o%' hae sltu.mt~ct it 1n tinte-. 
JOJ'oe doe a not 'believe in trentU.tiona. When one un1 t 
. 
ot his work has ~ome to its natural te~1nat1ont he drops 
it an~ tul."ns 'bo t he n~:tt . He does not announoe that s1x 
mo~tha have now paesed 1n the life ot Steph$n or that the 
following pages w1ll r&p:roduce the drowsy flow of Ura. 
Bloom ' s oonse1ouenees as she l~ee in bed.. Suoh e. procedure 
woulcl' be al1$n to his mind end would aer~ottsly dem~ the 
orga.n1o t.tuf1l1ty ot hie wri·ttng. 
~h1s oloseneas or composition 1s intimately related 
to another phase of Joyoe •e writing. a phase that has 
.t.nlprssaed EU'ld d1ficou:ra.ged. lftor• read~ra tltan h1$ time and 
spaCe OQncepts•~h1s preoccupation w1th words, a preQqoup~~ 
t1on which, 8pparent 1n the verbal precision of his early 
writing, beoeme eo h1ghly dovel,op•d tnat 1t bas blindod 
moet of his l'eade~e to 'bhe rioh internal a:rt ot his 1ataet 
work. 
On the first page or the ti:rst story in ,Qt,tb..J.ine~! 
is found the tollow1ns e1gn1t1o~~~ passag~ : 
EV(l)X'Y night ~s I flti~ed up atl the window :t se.1d 
softly to Jl\yselt t.he lY'oJ-d parel~s1s.4! It had alwayt!J 
aound.ed at;rtengely ~o my eal'm. l1k:e the word gno:mon in 
the !!Uolld e:nd th$ word a1mony 1n th<J Oa't;$oh1em. Bttt 
now i~ sound~d to · m~ like the n~e ot som$ ~alef1oent 
and. a!ntul.. b.td.ng~ lt tilled nt<1l w1 th f""~' 3ll€l :ret ::t 
longea_ to b$ ~~a~ 'tiO it and to look upon its d<tadly · 
wol*k.. 2~ 
J<tyoe • s J.utnt111v1ty to wo~as 1a ~,;prtsaeed as Stlepben 
~~f~.sQt~ att~~ d1$Cl.u~a~g the wQrd .f.Jm!l!\ w1th th$ Cle.$-n 01 
his sonool~ v.n F.!n~l.ish o(l)n'Vert to Oa~bolio~$llu 
!he LtmgQtt~ ill whJ.ch w~ are . sp&$-.ld."g ia hi~ l)$:tOt'e 
it 1e m1•1e, ,ftQw d.if1'~l"$nt f1t'e the words ~~ _o_~~1l~t; 
*l$; ~aat~" on b1s l;1ps &.nd on. m~~~ 1 eannot~ or \'tV l$H $$~ WOl"dS w1 thout UN.l'e1!rt1 o:c sp 1ri t.. IU.a 
lt?.n~age ~ a.o t8.Ul1lia~· Q.nd llO 1¢~eigr~~ wUl elwe,;va be 
;tor m.e an a"qulrell sp~&Q'h.. :r have not rna.dt1 or . $.OO~ptel 
j.$s words, f!Y vo1oe bQlda tho~2at la~~ MY soul f~eta 1n the shadow ef hint l.tm~a~e . 
_ AgtA;ID, tht rou ~ hM Stephen oQn1m~!)s wi1Yh !Ume@lt 
as he stands on ll\e North Bull })~1dg~ : 
tie dl'ew ro-,...th. a ph:t~.t~t'$e t~om h1SJ. t:reasuli'e and. EipOk~ 
it aottly to himaeltc 
A d~Y ot ~~pl$d a~aborne oletids. 
'!'he phr~M~e &Jl'<l tbe day an<t the a~en~ nam0n.1zed in. 
a ohord. \Vort\e. Was it the1·~ ¢()l~ura? k-e al'low~d 
them 'Uo glow and t eodt}. hu~ aftett hU(tJ sunr1s~ gol.aJ 
the :ruse•t &.nd ~el'l ot apple orGhtil.rd.-s~ a~~X'e ot wav·erh 
the g~~yf1"1~Jged tlef1e:~ ot C)lOudis. Mo , it was J10t their 
colOUl"!H it{ was tb.e ·pols' and ba.le.nce <l~ th& pe:r!0d . 
1taelt • ~ld b~ ' 1;hen lo'\Te the :rhfthm1<J f'l$~ all<! :f'all ·Of' 
w~J>d~ bette·r tbM. ¥he1l' assoQ!e.t1on or le.gend and ()oloul'? 
Or wa e it 'tiha~. being aa riak t>t s 1~ht as' h.~ Wt;lt; shY ot 
ttbJi; \ *if 1; ; . ' ; A 1 r; · - . . J R ? iJ 
21 liar~1 L~Ytn, !he, !,!qEtab,!t ,~W\l~C . !~9-l• P .• ?9. 
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m1,nd, he dNW l.eas pleasure from vh& ratleot1on Of tho 
glowing sensible world, through 'tih& prlsn1 ot e. languag~ 
many ooloUV$~· and r1Qhly - atori~d than trom the contem-
plation ot an· inner VlOrld ot ind1V'idu8l emotions 
mirror~d perfectly 1n a lucid supple per1od1e 
pt'OB$f"23 
Her~ 1a St$pbe~Joy~e reaoting to ~he ~ooult power 
of wo~ds a$ another might ~eaot to oaresaes or blows. ala 
~soul f~ts• 1~ their preeeno~j they •till h1m with tear•• 
oertain ot them he 11oannot spe-ak o~ writ$ w1tho"'b Utlrest 
of spirit; tt they e,;roke in him more .i.nttnEJe ~ntotJ.one thatl 
·the phenomena of th$ out~:r world.. 'lh1a is not an af.fects.-
t1on. lt 1s ag 'V11Jal a part o~ J()yce Ar;t his I:r.tsh 'bix-th 
or h~o OathQ11Q tra1n1ne;. 'POB$1blyf &.~ btl h~-J.a .,\lgge.at$d, 
th~ weekneas ot hie eyeaight b~s eensit~zed h~s nppreo1&-
tion of the ~ages that ~ay be built ~om wor~SJ bu'• 
wne:te,-er the crauae, this an-oat abr,\omal ·-need tox- the 
nour!shnumt ot v~rb~ aEI$Gtd.a'b!~na hata me.de 1t POJ!t'lj.ble 
for h1m. to w:rite ett¢h eent~noes aa •1And low a'l$ole o• ~r thG 
st1llneaa the heartbett.ts ot sle&p•'* 1n which h., voices en 
ernot1on tuned· to the p'\llse ot the 98es and tem~11~ to all 
hume.nk1~d. 
Many 6r1 t1.o~ hs.v$ pointod out the ve'ry ;pe:roeptible 
progresston trom Ru~l!~!P~ (writt~n when Jo~oe was in his 
early twenties) to t~.P.D:.~&~! ~· tt 1s little wonder 
th~t floyee :r~ae~ed out tal'thet~ and t'attthor 1n his 
exp1ore.t1ons of the world• G languag~s and out ever moro 
deeply 1nto the roots ot the language fo~ed by th• 
sucoeeoive gene~at1one of his enQet:ft1ora. No:r 1a 1t ~Y 
wondar ~hat tha weeJ.1ih and t'llft$e ot his, ~()abula)ty g~vt 
w1th each chapter nnd that his inte~estn in h1s late~ years 
became oonocnt~~ted on the magn1f1o~nt un1verse that might 
be brought 1nt,o being by l~age. 
onomatopoe1~ is used treelr. NQt only ~ th~ 
aooeptcd u"age of th.e tigUl1$ or apeeoh does Joyoe use 
aound; muoh ot h1s writ~ng iQ not about someth1n~1t is 
the.t eomathing 1ta~lf . Whtn tbe S()ns.e iJ:l ele~lh the wo~ds 
go 'b<> aloep. 
Can ' t hear lllith the watei'e of., The ohittel"ing 
waters Of . Fl1ttar1ng bats, 1'1el<lm1o~ bawk t~k; Hoi 
Are you llOt gone ehonte? What 'fhom MalOn$? oan ~ t hee.r 
with bawk c>f b.atst nll th:Lm l.i:ff-e;ting-watio~s of'. tro, 
tsllt sa.ve ttat My :toos won't tn<'.u)e. I :reel e.a ol~ ~s 
yonder elm. A tale told of ahs:un or Shefit? All L1v1a' s 
de.uthe~sOnG. Oa~k hawks h~~ us. . N1gntt N1gh~l 
tty ho head halls . ! reel as heavy as yonden.~ stone. , 
Tell me of John or Shaun? Who were Shem and Shaun the 
living oons o;r daughte!'& of1 Night rtcwl Tell me, 
~all me. t~ll me , elmJ Night n1ghtl Telmetale ot 
otero or stone. Beaide the ~1va~1ng wat~rs of, 
h~the~~dth1th~~1ng waters of. N1gh~l 24 
~ho manner in wh1oh Jo~e tightly p$ck$ an OV$r-
ab~ndanoe 1nte n tew words ~ay well be ill U$t»ated by th$ 
following lines frum ~ >~~ wh1~h are ~nalyz~d 
by Stuart Gll.bart in ~t !~!lHtU~ll· 
It< 
1 ,.,.....o+ - ., 1 ' as ""'* 
24 [b~d. , p . 744. -
Not all the g:reen sold tllat the Indu.a oontaills 
would over htnduoe (o.p.) to ateepleo~ge baok to 
the1~ ancient flash and o~aeh hQbite ot old Pales time 
ere beam slewed o~ble o~ D~rznerr, live wire, f1~ed 
BenJe:rmine Funklins outa th' lilnpy~e, s~.n X'1ght hMd 
son~ , • 
$8 
The l ast wo~ds ot th1s paseag$ are bu!l' ~n ~1 old 
muaitt~l rett'a1nt popule.l' 1n those good old d.ayu wh~n the 
~J?..~ ot Le1eester Square was the happr .. huntlrlg- ground of 
the pr&tty ladle~ ot LGndon town: ttfbere• ~ h$.1~• lilt& 
wi:ret com1ng 0ut ot the Jilnpittf;~· " An elet3t:r1onl und~l'­
OUl"X'ent t~ave~ses the whole ot this paseag$, wh1oh allUO.~s 
to the dawn ot pre-histo~f (Pales, the dld$St ot woodland 
godsJ "Pal~stin.e~ is al:$0 1mpl1ed) Whett Vieo-e 'tfhW).4$rolap 
CtUne to ~eou• raan t~om h1s wild eatat&; the tt·tlash tJ.nd 
orash days . M · ~a-~ ele~ed oable" h1nte at the legend ·or 
Oa1n e.nd Abel, ~1ch is tre<tutnt.ly refer-red to 1n !2..!:!1fltl 
lt!!ir$~!! (f}.Wl,!Sl~M ~). "Ther$ ' s hat~u· has o:t'rstal11~ed 
into "Derzherr'*--Q!r. ;§,tiR!l!!: ( aroh-lord)..-..,wt~h a side 
thrust at the ha1.rr God or illuetvate·a B1'bltH:h He 1s a 
ttl1\l'~W1l'e ...... a basbling d2,:reeto~. ttB&nJal'.!l1n" means 
litel'elly "eOl\-of-tho-:r~ght-han(l*J he:re th~ ellua1on io to 
Luo1fer (the ta~o~1te archangel t11l his r~bell1on) as 
well ae to B~nJem1n Frs.nkl1.n, mv~nto:r ot the l1ghtn1nS~­
condtlo'tfQr. Th$ ~nd ot b1s nMle is ~:r1·tten il- jet"mine, tt in 
tune w1th tho Genne.n word ~!~!2:• whi~h preo$des. end 
•Funkl1ng.- (a dim1nut:lve ot the Gorman ~,.!·-a spark) • 
which tollowa. Al4;1o we oan sae in thia wQrd a olee.r, !.f 
oo1loqu1al, a.llueion to the angel' s pan1c flight beto~e the 
fires of <kJa, lll: the baokg~ound ot ~h~ passage a ref$1'-
enQ$ to th$ doom or JJ:rometheus. the f1re-brJ.ngeJ~, le 
oettta1nly l at"n1. "Outa ," the AmeriQtm~•• :rtH)eJ.le "live 
wire,~ as W$11 as BUOh asboo1Qt1QfiS as #outer d~~kneae.~ 
Luo1tept s place of e~1le 1n tho vot(l. UEJnpyt'&* suggests 
.lhlUezr~f.:!U~ h1ghEiat heav&n. the aphet-$ ot fire (from £tt, 
the l.,a1l1rt1ted tf>rm ot the Greek root ~-t1~). Finally, 
•s!ntt ~plies at once the German poas&sa1ve g_e~.f}. (his), 
and tho lU•ohMgel'· s· f~ll from grace. 
fh1s paas$.f$e 1l1Us1trates the manner 1n whioh e. 
!!t~ toltat~~ ou1iwa.rdiit through the a~x-x-oun41ng tox~3 
~n1ng t:r~m a slngl.e wo~d--here the ":tlneh" tn 
.. fle.eh and ~r&tah" has '*~le~t~ifitldtt the words l;fhi~h 
follow, an~ e. ()ennQtl. t0nnat1on has s1tn11arly rtftl1f'1ed 
1nto the oo~1ifltxt . All througb \Vo~k in g,rofr$.1.1. 
$1m1lar fol1ations may be t~aoe~utiprea7!ng, ova~ 
lappt.ng, ~lllll~lJhed together: at 1aat -d.e-ciduoua, ae new 
and _ et~ong•r mottta thrUst upwards 1rtto the l1ght.2~ 
Jotoe'g death t~o yeara ~fter the eppearanoe ot 
~1Dn!~ ~ 4$pr1ved h1e reade~s ot a~ authorized com-
men·tarr alm1laa .. to ettHlrt Gil.bert' s on ~ts.,s~!· tl~fti!J!!! 
!!!S! hae b"·on etud1e(.l eP.il an~l:rzed e'tEtr sino&. its f~st 
appe&ta:nce. P~l.or 't() its publ1oa1Jt.Qfi, Joroe apent 
seventeen year« embro1der1ng 1t, condene1ng9 telescoping, 
laying on~ meanirtg ove~ anothel'. In some oases. this ovet'-
lat1ng ot ~ean1ngs has had the result ot P•nderirtg quite 
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opaque pas$eges wb1oh at an esu-lier tttag~-..a.s can be sean 
br oomp~ins tho t1n1$h$d text with some ot th$ etetien~ as 
the¥ t1r$t app•ared··We~e no leea oonv1no1ngly ~~eamlike to~ 
b&:lrtg mol"e Cfla11l" oomp~eb~ns1bl.e. ~:twe~ V$X'elons ot e. 
pasa~0 in AU!1.fl ~:~~t!l: :plJ!x;~~lk! EWe found t>n page 164 of 
the ~~<$UP!!llE\t~<>l1J and on pe.ge 213 of;, Ftooesm.e, ~ Joyoe 
hee worked ·ttp at~l.l a :t'ou:ttth, though in the fo\lrth ve);4aioll 
only one word. has b~en ()hanged: tti hUl'd tht)l.n ~J1gh" ot 
ve.rs1on ·thl:'(Hl 18 ohanged, to .. I hu~ tb,um. e1gll. u 
• • • Look; look; the duak is 'grf'>w1ng. What t!me 
1e 1t? It must be late. lt ' e ages n~ s~oe I o~ 
anyone le.s1.i ae.w Wate:rhouue• a oloo~. !hey took it 
$ssuna~~~ I h~~d them nay. Wh$n w1ll thor ~~~e$emb1a 
11;?~6 
- , • Lot>kt look. the dusk 1$ gr()w1ng• Ftelubl:'? 
· F1l.o,tl What 98~ 1s !f.~ . Xt t1aon i• late. ' !1!1e end-
lesn now sineo lor any~n~ la~t eaw Wat~rhouse•s oloek. 
~hey took it Aaunder. I heard tliem say, Wh•n ·w1l! they 
r~aesemble 1t?27 
~ • .. Loo-k, took, the dusk 1·e growing. My brmlCh$S 
lotty are taldnf ~ot . An<\ my cold ch~r• s gone ashley. 
)"1e~uhr~ F~l$\1 1Yha.t age 1s '"'-t 1 It ee.on 1s late. 
' t1e ~ndleae now e1noe eye or ~l't>wene last oe.vt \Vat&~ 
house• s ologh. They took lt ~tiUl'lde~l I h\l);td them sigh. 
Wh~~ will they reassemblQ 1t!26 
!ne~e ls a gain in poet~y~ o$~tainly.• b~t 1n the 
me&nt1me th• queot1Gn and. the anawer be.ve elmoet a;.sa.ppear6d. 
2? 1,)7!EtP,Sl.:\!_~~ No. 8, P• 3:5. 
26 Mm! !AJ~i _;e·;)J!rab~tli• P• 62. 
Has 1t really made Al'\na LS.via any mor& l1ke 'o int~odUce 
the nsm s ot two :r1v l'B7 (!9~cm 1e the !_aq~ ... t F.1:x.'eF. doing 
duty aa ~r and g,l).t£ 1$ the 9,ll!l.:t: r·f.X~! doing d~ty for 
p,hsAt>. In the ohaPt0:tt AU!!A ~f:"{!M Jel~b!*lf. he usee ,, 
6l. 
aeveral hundred l'ivers on aattth slld. e1gh'b ln hell 'end heaven 
to 1nd1oate that Anna Livia 1a o. r1ver. Unleea the aati.e-. 
taet1on he h!.ntselt gets ma:t1lfn"s enoujJh eo that it tranoro!lt$ 
a. tlat1stact1oA 1o the :reade:r, l't; dGea nt~t appee.~ sign'-<t"i-
eant that he SOUSht for the W()JI>(i 1?.$§6.,.~ 1n vwenty-n1n~ 
languegea ao ithe.t he might c~l a oornposito tem(Ale olun•aote~ 
1?..~-~~.! 1n twent;r .... n1no ware; and B!tm1larly W'~th l.itlASl\,~ that 
atter much ~esea~oh he f!Qds 1ha' in bhe Bu~oae thare 1s 
only the word. !!l!-.e£~-!.!h-!12!-!~ ... !h,~. wh1oh ·tx•anGlates 
~terally ~nto ~the ~1m~ whfn younge~ brothe~ m$eta elde~ 
brother. doee -ot· ~eeogn1~~ htm but yet ~ecognizes h~.~29 
HEt has d.1axoegarded the l1m1 t~d thl& Md. '·n'tell1genQO 
of oornmall mon. He haa drawn :from ~ e:rud1t1on that oan bG 
eommuniQated in ~ts ertb1~aty to. onl1 a tew soholare) 
esp~o!al.ly- as hie 1n~~reevs ar$ ao 41vera1t·1ed. In ad<U ... 
t.t()n ·uo this. he has seale~ up rne.ny part$ Qf the w~ltk to 
eYen the erudit$ ~ader tl~ough th& unampl1t1ed allusion to 
au'bJeots tem1lJ.£W only to hltna$lt o~ t o a l1m1 ted numbeF of 
people • 
........ f . . ......... ,. ,...., 
CHAPTER IV 
'L'\VEN'l'IETR OEN'tUR¥ ltUSIO 
.Among the gx-eat teohn.1ques, music 1a. all by 1tsolt, 
an auditory thtng, the only purely auditory thing there 1s. 
It 1s oomprenens1ble only to persons who c·an remember 
oounds. Trai~ed or untva1ned in the pra0tle$ ot the a~t, 
these persons are oorreotly oalled "musical." No other 
field of humen aot!vity is quite so hermet1o, so isolated. 
Llter&.t\lr$ ia made out of }YO:rds, wh1oh have 1:1ymbol1o 
meaning :ror ~>veryone 1n that particular-· language group. 
Painting s.nd S()ulptu):-e deal with recognizable 1mE~.ges tbat 
all who he.ve eyes (UlJ\ e$e. Mus1o ~'V'en 1n its most 
acoepted form ts abstraot, so that any attempt to compre-
hend modern music ~e more ditfloult than a like attempt 1n 
the fields ot wr1,1ng or the plast1o arte. 
Two aspects of mode:rn music, w1ll. be expounded 1n 
thie p~e:tt : oonsonanoe Md d1ssonanoe, e.nd atonality and 
polytonal1ty. The tt~et pair, oonsone~O$ and d1asonanoe, 
are do.f1ned t.m4 1llustrAted at eom~ length on tbe following 
pages. but perhaps a brief explanat1on of the terms 
atonality and polytonal1ty would not be out ot plaoe here. 
A literal det1n1t1on of atonality would be •an absenoe ot 
the relationship or ell the tone~ end ohords to a central 
keynote."l Thus it 1s th~ oppos1te of !!n~itz~ ~h1oh 
1s the prlno1ple ¢f key 1n mus1o, o~, to quote Webet~r: 
nth~ ohara.cte~ wh1f.lh a ¢Otnpos1t1on haB by virtue of the 
ralat1onsh1p ot all 1ts 'flon$ll end chords to the ke.yttott 
ot the Wh<>l.e. tt ln tonf\l tau,s1o. e. pe.Etsage in 0 m.ajo~ 
revolves e.'bottt the ~one ot'· o~ end the ea:r ttnde :rest and 
aat1ei'act1Qn when the ton.e of Ott and the QhOVd whtch bas 
1t f'Ott 1t.s l;"oot~ ~e SOl.mded &.t the o1E>ee. Instead ot 
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'havhlg to"r- 1 ts basis thCJ me.J~r <?~ m1no~ sotJl.e ot any key, · 
atGnal. music is based on a twtl'Ve-tone soale (every 
chtomat1o tone within the ~6tnl)a.ss ot an octave), or, 1n 
othel* wottdth "th~ tontl)s reptree~nted. by e.ll the b;Laok and 
whit.e keys on the piano keyboard. Polytonel1 ty 1s th• 
opposite ot atonality. While the atonal.1$ts· fol'ego 
entirely the Uf!Je ():f' any <.\e·tin1t$ key~ the polytGnallet·e 
writ$ the1r mus1e ~n two or mQre ker$ at the s~~ tim~. 
Most ot them, bowe?el'~ oon1Htnt themeel.vea with two at a 
t1.me. 
I~ may bel~ towa~ds an under~1end1ng of modern 
tnusio to cc;>mpare th' hume.n ooneept1on of mus1:oel. bOn• 
sonanee and <iiesona.tl:Qe with ll few aooustleel pr1no1ples. 
The l!.rt of mus.1c bas d.$V$10p~d aooord~ng t() what has 
pleated human ears; it has been evol'lf"d by nrtl.aio1ans, no'ti 
':Jj:"; il h • • $141111(44& I 4:11 ; . I 
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by so1ent1eta •.. Neverthelesst as one compares the growth 
of the art ot mu.s1o, and the extension or 1 te baa1c pr~n ... 
o1ples. with the laws ot aooust!os, he tinde an interest-
ing parallel between ·the two. Men have tound most pleasing 
to their eara the Qonb1nat1ons of thoae tones wh1Qh beal' 
ee~t~1n phyo1cal . relat1onah1pe to eaoh other (ooneonanoes). 
even though ther m~y not have been ~wa~e that those 
relationships existed. 
All eound 1a caused by ,ibrQtion. What 1.~ oallod 
noise 1a produced by 1~regule.l' ~1brat1ons; a mueioal tone 
by a ~egular v1brat1on wh1oh me.y be counted and timed. 'l'he 
rete of vibra~ion determines the pitch; the taste~ the 
vibration, the higher the tone, 
At stend~d pitch. the tone of th& A above Middle 0 
1& produced by a v1brat1on at the rate ot 440 impulses a 
seoond. The A nn octave below vibrates s.t the ~ate ot 220 
a second; or haJ.-t ae taet; whlle the A an ootave above has 
aeo vibrations a eeoond, or twice ae manf. 
A mus1c~l tone reaches the ea~ through the vibra-
tions ot the e.tmosphere. wh1oh 1B set 1n motion br the 
~1brat1ons ot a str~g or othe~ solid body; o~ by a 
yj,b~at1ng t)Olumn of air (in the cae, of w1na instruments). 
Neither the atrlngs nor the oolumns ot a1r, however, 
vib~ate ae a whole throughout the entire duration of th~ 
vibra·tionJ they breslt into v1brat1ng segments wh'-oh produoe 
what are known as Rovertones,• or eubsidia~y tones of. 
htgher p1toh~ Sometimes these are oe~led •harmonics" or 
"upper part1ala." The ear hears these o~ertonea even 
though 1 t does not distinguish theJD and reoogniztUJ onl.;v 
the p1toh of the prino1pel tone. Overtones land. an instru-
ment or vo1ae its d1st1not1ve tone-quality. '.fhG flute 
produoea the tew$st ovortones or any 1nst~ent; therefor& 
it ha.s 'bhe pu.reet tone. 'but one that 1e not perttoulerly 
ooloM'ul. 
A simple eXperiment with a piano will demonstrate 
olea~ly the natu~e4 ~Ye~tones. Pr~es down the key of 0 
nn ootave b~low m1ddl• o. without aound1ng tha tone. Hold 
it down whil$ you strike aha1~ly the 0 two ootavee below 
middle o. BtJ aul"O not to press the damper _pedal. For an 
instant you will hear the tone you have a.ctusJ.ly struck., 
but as quickly as it dies away, 10u will hear the tone 
from the key you d1dn ' t atr1ke, but fo~ wh1on you e.~e 
~e.1s1ng the damper and allowing the string to vibrate. The 
soUrld you he~ ie oe.used bV the uppel" 0. vibrating 1n $o-
oalled sympathetic v1b~at,.on with the note you atl"UO.k. The 
higher 0 1e the f1ret overtone or the lower Q. Wben you 
struck the lower a, 1ts overtone caused the a1r to v1brat~ 
at a. oerta.in rate, and $"b&rted the str!ng ·tuned to that 
pitch vibrating on ito own aocount. 
Now hold downt without sounding the tone, the G 
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below mlddl~ a. strike the low 0 1n the same menner, an.d 
you' 11 hear the tone of G; not as ¢lee.rly aQ you heard the 
upper O, but ol~M.rly $nough to d1st1~gu1sh 1t. Then 
repeat the e)q)e:rlnlent with the E above middle o, and you' ll 
have the same result , st1ll t a1n1ler, but aU<iible. lf you 
have a grand l>1ano, you can also get a11 e~tremely f &int 
tone· trom B fl at. 
What you actually have been deing 1n these e xper1-
ments is to follow tihe se.r1tUI ot n atural overtones, so1ne-
t1tnee known aa the Hs.rmon1c ~er1es. fh1~ is represented in 
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Overtones 6 and 1~, enclosed 1n paren~ 
theses, a~e ~ot pertectly .represented 
by th~ notes on th$ statf. Overtone ~ 
is somewhat lower, or flatter, then B 
f1at, and 10 11 about half-way between 
F and F sha:rp. 
The f'1ret four ove:rtont:la, placed 1n the position ot 
a oho~d, produce the ·common ahord of C: 
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Mue.1o1ans were not aware ot B.cQus-tio Pl"1no1ples when 
they t1:rst started to sing and play .\n pe.rta; musie as an 
art was developed aoco~ding to t he dictates of t aste 
~ftEU!_ than ~g t<LSo1enti:f'1e r at1oa end le.we. 
Autho~1t1eo dltfel' as to the aot ual o,onneotion between the 
$O..Called harmonic aeries (>f overtone& and t he de·velopment 
ot tQnal oorob1nat1ona i n mus1o. It is 1mposa1ble, however, 
to ignore the parallel betw$en the tW.o, one an art $.lld tht 
o~her a ac1t\lnoe, a.nd to t ai l to observe that the tones 
whi();h hs.:ve beEm e.ooept~d by Western ee.rs a.s produetng 
9.~~eecable, or eonsona.n~ , SOUndS !n C)Gmbinati.on w1trh oth&r 
. ' 
. . ' I 
gl.V~n tonesJ hat$ oar responded roughly w1~h the ~4tural 
• I . 
o'lfertones of those given tones. Moxoeove~. th~ crd~r 1n ,. 
. I 
• j 
wP.1~h ·these tones have t)Onte into the musical vo~e.bul~y 
t orma an almost 1dent1oal pattern w1~h the h~rmon1c g~~ies • . 
Thus. the first 1nterval3 to be accepted as oon-
sonant vtae the ootave , and when the Greek.s sang 1n par'be 
they merel y eang an · octave above o~ below the melody. 
aa. 
The history of mus1o records attempts at harmony 
from as early as the ninth century. Hannony, or· course, is 
the simul te,neoue sounding ot two or more tones , ·pr'oduo1ng 
what we know as a chord. In written or p~inted music, a 
chord. or harmonic oomb1nat1on~ 1s ~hown 1n a vertical 
arrangement of notes. 
In the earliest o.ttempte at harmony, the onl~ 1nte:r-
V'als which we;-e oons1d.Qred conaone.nt were the octavet the 
fourth and the fitth. 4 Consulting the overtone series 
(page 65) . you will note that Just as the octave 1a the 
first natural overtone, t he t1tth 1s nwnber two. In the 
tempered scale, the fourth 1e the aame as the fifth; by 
i nversion. In other words, while the interval trom 0 to G 
1e a fifth . if we put the G below the 0; instead of abo~e 
1t p we hav~ a tourth, computing downward from G to o. Th1S 
elementary harmony ot the ninth century was known as 
--------
3 An "interval" 1e the distance between two tones; 
measured by th~ t'fat1d1 ~e'bween the v1br$.t1ng r ate of the two 
tonesJ or, in musioal nota tion! by the number ot steps on 
the staff 11ne. 
4 For convenience, the pieno keyboard may b$ used 
tor computing intervale. Count both the lower and upper 
tones of the interval, ae well as those between. Thns the 
interval from 0 to E is a third ( O, D, E). 
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"organum. 11 
With Sumer l! 1o~2n £n (the oldest known canon or 
round, believed to date trom 1240) a form ot harmony known 
as Fauxbourdon~ originated in Englandp wh1oh admitted the 
1nt·enQl combinations of the third and sixth. 
Fauxbourdon ,. then, accepted overtone 4 e.e a con-
sonant interval. It had required over thirteen hundred 
1earn, almost a m1llen1um and a half, for the humen ear to 
beoome a,oous tomed to the oombina.t1on of three tones which 
make tho simplest oho.rd in the mue1o or the Western Wor ld! 
After the aooeptanoe of the third f\nd sixth as ooneonant 
intervals, the pr~1oiple of bu1ld1ng chords 1n thirds osme 
into preotiee . The bommon chord, or triad• oonsiets ot three 
t.one's_ Of'__llhioh the upper two ar e arren.ged as t\ aeries of 
thirds above the tundamental tone. 
Throughout the entire history ot music, the extension 
of the harmonic vocabulary has consisted l argely of adding 
another third to previously ex1et1ng chorda. In modern 
music composers make tree uae of ohorde of the ninth, and 
the eleventh, and the thirteenth. 
Again comparison with the t able of overtones on 
p age 86 shows an 1ntereat1ng parallel. Xn the foregoing 
example, the ninth and the eleventh intervale of .the ohorde 
(D and F) are next in the series ot overtones from the 
seventh (B flat), omitting overtones 7 and 9 (C and E), 
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which are repetitions, in higher octaves. of lower ove~ 
tonee. Thua the aooeptanoe or intervals Wh1oh had formerly 
been considered dissonant hae continued to have its 
approximate counterpart in the series of natu~nl harmonics, 
fl"'m early times to the present. 
M\d so we oome to our own time, when our mus1o is 
showing such startling ohanges, suoh radical d$partures 
from older mus1o, that 1t seems to the traditionalist to be 
nothing but inexcusable noise. But onoe again we have 
merely to consider the events ot our own time to find the 
reason. Even before the first World Wal~, life had become 
more complex than '·t had ever been before. The oh~mgee 
that have ooourr$d 80 ~ap1dly aAd SO suddenly WOUld have 
requit•ed oentur1es in the Middle Agee. Science and inven-
tion have rnade euoh rapid strides in the l A.st que.t>ter cen-
tury that oiv111zat1on will require several generations to 
oatoh up w1th them and to learn how to use their produoto 
intelligently. 
Modern mue1o tella of the feverish pejoe a.t wh1oh 
modern man is 11v1ng. When he danoee, he dOes not have the 
patience for the slow steps of the minuet, or the smooth, 
gliding motions of the waltt; he ~pende his energies on the 
rhumba and the oongn; or else he Jitt~rbugs. It is common-
ly sa,1d that lite 1s eo much more oomplex that the young 
people of today are as eoph1st1cated 8 8 their grandfathers, 
'• 
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end as wise, 1f not w1eer. in the affaire of the world. So 
new mue1o is complex end sophisticated, nnd much of it 
appe~le chiefly to the younger generation. 
Oarl mngel ~rote some underatand1ng words on th1o 
subject: 
What we need most of all 1s an explanation for the 
p~obab~e connection between the latest changes in music 
~d the increase 1n noise. The progress of music 1s 
b ased on and conditioned by the necessity or constantly 
O'leroom,1ng fetigue. And the f atigue of the ear has 
been hastened or ~gravated by the alattd1ng 1noreaae 
in no1ae to wh1oh modern life is subJecting us. 
Prob9bly our whole nervous system is affeoted by 1tp 
and not to its profit. Where two hundred years ago 
melodious atreet•onll~ announced the ~pproaoh of 
i t1ner811 t vendors and the song of' an ungreaeed a.xle-
tx•ee merely emphasized the ord1nat-y at1lln\1sa, we have 
now the involved and strident counterpoint ot traff1o 
over l'ln ost1nato of po11oernen' e whistles end auto-
mobile horns. 'lhe t1tn1d tinkle ot the spinet has been 
replaced by the aggress ive tones of th$ ' loud apeuer. tt 
Loudness end coarseness go hand 1n hand. :Pandemonium 
in the street) and the home a J azz a1ve or a roaring 
Chautauqua-- truly the Qrt of music is hard put to 
~.ev1ee new st1mul1 'tlhereYI1 th to counteract the growing 
aur al d1stu~banoe . The wonderful and consoling faot
6 is that Musie, apparently, 1s equal to Qny oooas1on • 
• • • eaeh new tonal device waH an innovation in its 
day, designed to communicate to the ear a fresh equivn-
lent Qf the stimulus necessary to Pe11tV$ sat1ety by 
we.y of variety. • • • The proportion ot d1aoorde needed 
to tautan our nerves depends upon tho 1nd.iv1dual and 
the generation. • • • In contemporary mua1o w~ have 
le~rned to dem&nd d1soo~d not merely fo~ the sake or 
oontraet, but for itself, aa an i ndispensable st1mulus. 8 
If 1t were not for d1eeonanoe, mua1c would be an 
5 Oe.rl Engel, "Harking Back and Looking Forward, .. 
Mue1oal QM~~terll• 14: 2, January, 1928. 
6 Ibid., PP• 5-6. -
altogethe~ insipid affalr. Listening to it would prove 
monotonous and cloying; just 11ke reading a novel in which 
all the ohare.oters a:re annoyingly good, and ev$ryth1ng 
connected with the plot is Utopian. The pleasant things ot 
life are ·pleaeant in oontrast to the unpleasant, and 1t1 s 
because bad things exist tha) we enJoy the good ones. 
Debussy' s most revolut~ona~r break with tradition 
l ay 1n his tree.tment of the 1nd1v1d~el chord as an in-
dependent unit. Me looked upon a. chord a s a color medium 
which could b~ entirely independent ot anyth1.ng that oame 
before it or toll owed it. Thus di eeonanoe became an end 
1n itself, and not merely a temporary distu~banoe of the 
ear wh1oh must be set at ~at by a oonsonat~oe. 
As John T~sker Howa~d ao~ptl~putg 1t: 
Dissonance is like seasoning in f'oode. 'l'he ell\ount 
found agreeable variea gr-ee.tly among peopl.e. Even the 
taste foro such or~inary household 1ngred1ent .s · e.s aslt 
and pepper V9.1 .. 1e s eo much EJ.mong members ot the s811le 
1'am1ly that every dining t able offers salt end pepper 
shakers so that ea~h parson may season his food aooord-
1ng to hl s 11k1ng. 
It ia the same with the discords heard in modern 
mus!a. Some people. like them u sed spa~ingly, while others, 
p a.rt.1oularly the young peopl e, want them piping hot . Th$ 
more d1seonanoee people hear. however, t he more accustomed 
they become to them. Consequently, the development and 
evolution ot mus1c through the centuries has bGan marked 
7 John Tasker Howard, .2R• .21!• , p. 4.0. 
by an 1nor&as1ng use of dissonant combinations. No sharp 
11ne ean be dr~wn between consonances and dissonances 
aesthetically, because the boundary that separates them 
changes in the course of evolut1on . In other words, the 
dissonances of yesterday become the consonances of today. 
Thus, the use of the term dis sonance 1s elastic. 
Its mo st. commonly accepted meaning is that of e. harsh-
sounding combination ot sounds, but of course the deg~ee 
of har ahne as will vary according to t he experience and 
t aste of the listene~. 
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In a aeries of l eotures given at Harvard University, 
Igor Stravinsky hs s something to say on th1a subject : 
Ooneonanoe~ say$ the dictionary, 1e the combination 
or Beveral tones into an harmon1o unit . Dissonance 
results from the deranging of t~is harmony ~Y the addi-
tion or tones tore 1gn to it. One must adrtl1 t the.t al l 
this is not ole~r. Ever sino., it e.ppeared 1n our 
vooabUlfl ry, the word d.iaa2r]eno~ ha.s oe.r r ied with it a 
oerte.1n odor or s1nfu1nesa. ' ,_ 
' 
Let us light our l antern : in textbook language, 
dissonance is an element of transition, a complex of 
interval of tones wn1oh is not complete 1n 1tselt and 
which must be re solved to the Gar •a s atisf action into 
a perfect oonsonsnoe. 
But Just as the eye oompletee the lines of e. draw- /. 
1ng whioh the painter haa knowingly left incomplete, 
Just ao the ear may be called upon to complete a oho~d 
and cooperate. in 1ts resolution, whioh hae not e.otuelly 
been realized in the work. Dissonenoe, gn this 
fnotanoe, ple.ys the part ot an allusion. 
While musically, or aesthetio~ly, a diseonanoe i s 
a Igor Stravinsky, foe,ti!J,! .Q! f,t~e1o, P• 34. 
a hareh combination of sounds, in effect 1 t 1e e. chordal 
oombinBt1on which BO disturbs the ear that it requires 
eat1ofact1on and ·appeasement in _ the ohorde that follow. 
The most elementary exemple of th1s principle ie found 1n . 
the ao-oalled domlnent seventh chord. If this chord is 
heard by 1toelt, tho musical ear demende something to 
follow it, Aometh1ng which will Bnewer, or resolve, the 
unf1n1Ahed feeling aroused by its di ssonance. The second 
chord 1a known ae the "resolut1onM of the first, because 
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This elementary pr1no1ple becomes much more complex 
in modern music as oan be seen 1n the following exemple 
of a chord based on the eame root relationship with its 
rosolut1on • 
...... ~ .... 
9 Howard, .$?.• ill· , PP• 41-.4:2. 
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~· IGOR STRAVINSKY 
Al 'though Igot- · Stravinsky we. a not e. child prodigy, he 
was reared 1n a musical e.tmosphetle (his fnther we.a a. bass 
singer &.t the Russian Imperial One.r a) • and us 8. youth tr1ed 
hie hand at composing. When he waa nineteen , he mot 
Rimeky-l(orsakof:f, who. AUBgeeted that he et\tdy w1 th one of 
his own pupils . Lnter he studied w1 th the me.ster himself. 
It wae not until the bellet !h2 t~r~. Bird, 
oomm1se1oned by D1agh1leff and written 1n. l 910, that 
8trav1neky1 s own 1nd1v1dual1ty began to orystall1ze. Qer-
t ain oher a.otar1st1os of the· idiom that have come to be 
known a a Stra.v1neky1 e are apparent here- eepeoi~lly the 
arrangement of rhythms into ingenious patterns en·d tho uee 
of oon~tantly olash1ng chord members and oho1•d comb1ns.t.i..Qne . 
!h~ !.!!'..! ~ W$.9 an aoknowledg~<!l tno9.sterp1eoe. 
D1aghileff showed h1s plea:sure by oomm1ss1o~~ng 
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another ballet the tol~ow1ng year. This was Petrouohka, 
which was first produced in Paris 1n June, 1911. As the 
score developed. the piano and the orchestra were given 
dialogue, eaoh answering and imitat ing the other, which 
brought to the composer' s imagination the v~s1on of a. 
mischievous, aggravating puppet, the counterpart ot 
Petrouohka, who was the hero of an ancient Russian 
marionette show. The puppet Petrouohka looks at lite with 
the detached observation of the cynic and shows the oomio 
existence wh1oh men leads 1n a largely disinterested world. 
As a ballet , Petrouohka was immediately euoQeseful, 
but its musical sign1f1oance was tar greater than people 
realized at first. The mue1o marked a transition in 
Stravinsky' s style, trom the fantasy of The Fire B1rd to ---
realism. The Fire B1rd had a generous share or sustained, --- ~-----
flowing melody, even though it was tar more advanced har-
monically then the works of Stravinsky' s teaoher, Rime.ky-
K.orse.koff'. t~~17ouohkf! is episodic, loosely constructed, 
and highly dissonant . If the [ire :B1l'g represent's the . 
bridge between the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries, 
Petrouohka is pure twentieth• at least, early twentieth 
oentury. lO 
Most important or all , however, was the 1ntroduot1on 
I 
of polytonal1ty, for by hie use of the Petrouohka chord, 
10 ~~. , pp. 140-141. 
Stravinsky became a pioneer in using two keys at the ssme 
t~e. The vogue of polytonal1ty datea from the appearance 
or the Petrouohka chord, used throughout the composition, 
representing two different keys, F sharp m&jor and C maJor, 
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Strav~nsky is at his best in this period eta~t1ng 
with ittrouohlta; 1t 1~ in this period that h1s true oha~ 
1e eondensed. Petrouohka fell like a meteor upon the com-
fortable Strauss- dominated mus~oal world of the pre-war 
twent1e1h cent ury. The triumphant oryetal- olear teo~1que 
he displays 1n this b~llet 1a like a fl ash of light 1n a 
murky w1ldernees. The hennon1es and rh~"thme of the danoe-
mus1o creat e a drsmat1c atmosphere wh1oh ferments; which 
quivers with suppressed energy-- the scenes of the fair, the 
carnival. the quack, the doll$- - all the crowd that makes up 
---~---11 Ibid,., ·p . 125. 
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the 11v1ng world, all the dolls become tragic actors. 
Abo~e it Strav1nsky looms, enormous. the mechanic who pulls 
the wires and makes the puppets laugh and dance a.nd die. 
Guido Panna1n 1n Modern OomRoset•a sayta : 
I 
Take the introductory adagietto of the second 
tableau, before the entry of the donee. The music, 
strongly rhythmic 1n oharacte~, absorbs 1nto self the 
mere external realities ot gesture and scenery, and 
beoomes pl.ast1c end comprehensive: and thie 1s the , 
secret of how Petrouohka (in contrast to Lee Nooea, 
where the stage e.otloQ is an 1nd1speneablepart or the 
ert1st1o whole ) stands by itself es a purely musical 
composition. In the generously drawn tone-pictures 
of the Oarn1tral and of the Russian dance, the popular 
melodies become e.n integral pa.rt of the lyrical tex-
ture, so new, so flexible, and eo clear. Stravinsky 
usee these tunes as if they were indeed children of 
his own begetting; he only turns them to hie own ends 
beoauee he himself is Bn expression of the national 
self of which they also are a part. In Petrouohkn 
Stravinsky has at length discovered h1mseii'. -"~:tie·:rorm 
he has chosen oomes from the intuitive recesses of' hie 
_mindz and onoe he _!"eoogn1zes 1 t l'!_e follow$ 1t unt11 1t 
leads him into art1st1o paradox, to the ohsos l~ten~ 
in hie naive and anaroh1o exuberance ot ap1r1t.l2 
In . fotrouohi~ there are aloo olevar manipulations 
(after Dobuasy•e habit) of the running of constituent ohord 
members 1n parallel l1noe, an elaboration of the pro.ot1se 
of tha ancient organum. 
The resllsm of E.,~'r?'tchkrl lad t o the pr1m1 t1v1sm or 
the next ballet StravinskY composed for D1agh1leff, . ~ ~aa_o_r~e 
~ l!_r,!_l1,t~mJ2s• 1.2! !Y:l! 9!. Spr1ns. When this work was pro-
duced in Pa.r1s on May 29th, 191.'3, 1 t aroused eudh fUi"'3' that 
the aud1enoe rioted. The musio was so d1soohrult. eo 
12 <kt1cio Panna1n, ¥,oderq Oomn.ogerfJ• pp. 41-42. 
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bewildering. that tho world was faced ~ • •• with the al-
ternative either to reJect this music as a freakish exhi-
bition ot an unbala~oad young men, or aooept it as a revo-
lutionary innovat1on.~13 
It is important to consider &! aaore ~ fr1nt~ps 
carefUlly, for 1t represents the peak in Stravinsky ' s 
oareel' whioh is soon to be followed by a turn 1n the 
oppos1te d1reot1on, from the height of complexity, of 
barbarism to the utmost a1tnpl1c1ty of neo- olaae1o1em. The -
Rite £! Sprt~ is ooored for ~ orchestra of tremendous 
size, and 1t employs o~ashing chords wh1oh were almost 
unbelievable to the ears of the pre-war oonoert-goers. 
Anyone who knew Stravinsky' s background; however, and was 
f'mn1l1a:<> w1 tb :£llc!. ~ ~.1z;d and ?,,e~.rou,ob}t~, was aware that 
the new ballet could n"t be a h9phazard product, but that 
its oompoaer was fUlly oonRoious of what he wan doing, ruld 
was aooompl1sh1ng h1s pu~ose with a masterful though grim 
and almoat d1abol1oal grasp of his medium and his materials • 
.L!t 5(!01?~ ~ f .. t!.n~em12! deals with the saor1t'1o1&l 
customs of primitive peoples, barbar1ot brutal pagan rites, 
and 1t is not to be expeQted that a oomposer like 
Stra.v1nslty would have dep1oted primitive man Vl1th the cloy-
ing swaetnoa~ or conventional harmonies •. 
13 N1oolae Slon1msky, tttgor Stravinsky, 11 The Inter-
nat1o.nml .Qlqlgped,!! .~ fllus..!g, f!Jl.~ !!H.!!?1e.n.f11• p. 1m. 
He suggests the primitive worship of our ancient 
ancestors and attempts to project the mind or the 
twentieth-century man back into the dark. unexplored 
realms of prehistory. It r a ises to a higher power 
than any other music evet' written that nervous excite-
ment and emotional tension through rhytlm which Bo 
ao 
me~y fo1lowe~s of Stravinsky have tried in vain to 
imitate. Its dependence on rhythmic pattern complexity 
suggests the feats ot savages in remembering elaborate 
drum pe.tterns and using them for the communication of 
excitement. This remarkable tour ~ forcer, and 14 . veristio triumph hs.a become anii'¢oepted o1e.se1o. 
Stravinsky ola1mB that he would have written this 
sort of mus1o e~en if he had not been w~it1ng 1t for the 
ballet. He says the.t he conceived it first ae absolute 
mue1o, ent irely ap~n~t from 'tne plot, and that its rough, 
uncouth themes themselves ouggested to h1a mind the earth-
worship of pr1m1tive men . Thus, the idea. for the ballet 
came from the mua1o; not the music t1•om the plot of the 
ballet. 
Stravinsky is a barbarian who has been trained in 
the school ot pure form in art. Le Sacre du Pr intemps 
1s the hymn of hie innate barbarism •..•. Hls musloaf sense t 
like that ot all pr1m1t1ves , is founded on movement, 
which 1o to say. rhythm. Melody, in eo far as he brings 
h1meelt to 1ndulge 1n 1t, 1s always trenslated through-
out his work into a \v1tty and sp1r1ted system of 
punctuation. Study the open:tng of Le .~§Or~, gentle and 
spring- like in its freshness, unt1lt]he au den eha.nge 
oomee to a bit ter mood expressed b y stiff angular 
phre.ses. Stre.vineky' a pat·ho$ oomea from an aggressive 
melodic 1d1om, wh1oh reaches ita aome of development 1n 
this primitive and orgiastic wo~kp a savage song of the 
earth' s cruelty and mercy. But it holds pages ot ms~ 
n1f1oent poetry, suoh as the 11ROJ\do of 5pr1ngtt and. the 
eleotr1t'y1ng '•Earth Danoe. 46 
14 Howard D. MoK1nney and w. R. Anderson, ~U!io !n 
,!!;1a.tgry, pp . B34-6. 
The pace of the work, shaken by the dizzy eer1es of 
emotional· treneitiol'ls, f1nnlly 1mpoees ita own l1m1te 
on the compoeer•s imagination. He is drunk with his 
own cr eative enthus1s em. In the fascination of build-
ing one movement out of the materials of a former one 
Stravinsky loses all control o~er th~ timbre ot h1s 
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wor•k, end the details ot the work are as sembled out of 
ell proportion to eaoh othe~; he builds up, destroys , 
alter s , and rebu1lda, continually seeking a true bal-
·snoe. etravipsky h~ndles the tone- values throughout 
tne1r range with suo~ skill t ha t he f2nally attn1ns the 
virtuosity ot a r1ng- maetat- in a o1rous. He 1a a 
tight- rope walker, who runs along the sharp edge ot 
d1seontmoe without e ve r outt1ng himself. He builds up 
his tonal material 1n symphonies of movement. And this 
movement is so lively and ttrdent the.t 1t grips e,rcry 
other element 1n the work, and tw1ete t hent about 1t-
oelf. For Stravinsky oannot treat the problem. of tone-
vslue rrom a statio point of v1ew; he cannot isolat e 
sounds by t hercselves, a a the tFa~1t1onal ha1•mon1o theory 
d1ot atee, but can only oonr!der them in motion, only 
oapt\1~~ them at! they po.ss. 
'l'hese two worke, fetrouehk~ end &£ !~o.r~ ~ P£1p-
£emlt'l• ar-e the fit'st un11"1ed ~1ork$ of art to be evolved 
1'rom the oxprn~nta in ~he new style. In fact, they 
rema1n strangely 1solnted and lonely masterpieces. Both ot 
the~ deal, 1n a characte~1at1c Ruaoian manner, w1th fan-
t nst1o aubJeote beyond ordina~y eXper1enee . Nor have 
ot hel" oompOaElrs been able to t:Jnter 1nto the l and d1s-
oove:ved by this musical Mo:Jea; they have oop1ed. h1s 
rhythms but missed his mus1o; 1m1te.t ed. h1a dissonances, and 
provided thereby not st1roulat1on but mer ely distraction, 
displeasure, or utt~r boredom. 
Atter composing &!, Saore .4.'! }?r1ntempt, Strav1neky 
15 Panna1n, .22· .£!!• , P • 42 . 
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turned his back on primitivism and turned toward neo-
claes1a1am. Several intermediary ventu~ea were a prelim-
inar-y to the aotual turning point, which ceme when he com-
posed his ~al~i.n~~~i ballet; produoed in Paris on May 16th, 
1920. Th1e work wae basad entirely on the mus1o of the 
early lSth oentury composer, :Pergoles1, and although 
Stre.v1nsky was by no moans e. mere e.rrangel' 1n adapting th1a 
mus1o, he retained the exe.ot spirit of Pergoles1 ' s style, 
and kept his own eoore chastely simple. 
By ~dher1ng to the olassio1sm bf Pergolesi ' s 
eighteenth-century style; $trav1neky had so imbued h1mael:t 
with 1ts spirit that he was ready to adapt 1t to or1g1nal 
compositions o:t his own invention. Thus he has completed 
in his own ore~t1ve career a cycle which passed from late 
romant1o1em. through realism end pr1m1t1v1em, to a pure 
objectivism which 1s marked by a detached v1ewpo1nt and a 
formalism that reverts to Bach and Handel. 
As 1s to be expected, or1t1oal opinion of Stravinsky 
varies greatly. 'l'he oonse:rvative or roe.ot1ons.ry att1tudo 
is represented here by McKinney and Anderson: 
But thio v~1ab1l1ty of style 1s tn many w~1tere-­
Strav1nskyt for e:xampl~--only a oonfeeaion of Vleakness ~ 
of having so exhnusted
6
the1r material that they must 
run out • eaek1ng m~w.l' 
Never haA there been so great a disappointment in 
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music. The :tires that flared up with auoh tieroe 
pr~1se when ted with t he brokon fagots of the older 
style hava, 1n ~bS !£~dd1nJ, The Tale of the aold1or, 
Oed1J?~.! J!!!, ,5ti!¥ on,!.eq o @ ~~anti nn Wbloh 
the Qompo~er a r vee 1£o d'Iapanaa w H emotional im-
preas1ona altogether), and 1n most of his other poet-
R1to works, died down to a fe~ble glow; and 1n ·h1s 
l atest ballet, ~ ~ :table, we t!nd merely the oold 
a3hee ot techn ique . ---rt woufd seem the:t onoe Stravinsky 
had emancipated himself from the past, he had no 
further interest 1n life; 1t may be• as eorne cr1t3.os 
1na1stf that th~ ad~nnoe in teclm1oel p)."Ogrese made 
thl•ough hill modem 1st1o experiments has been v1o:rth t he 
effort. nut his ea~ly admire~s would readily trade 
all these neoolasB1o miscegenations for on$ stunning 
\vo~k of the ea11bre of Petrouohka ox· The l\1 te . l7 --
In the opposite oemp 1a Adolfo Sala~ar, the d1e-
t 1ngu1ahed Sperash musicologist and composer, lJho says, 
ur. bel1evo that, in t he wo~k or aome present day composers--
of whom the moot o1gn1f1cant, in my opinion, 1s Igor 
Stre.v1nsty-- thex·e 1H to be found that crystallization ot 
artistic purpose ror which we eeek.~18 
li. ARNOLD SOHOENBERG 
Th~ gr~at 1ntluenoe 1n mode~n music 1o Arnold 
Schoenberg, ho., raore thnn an~ ot hex- single composer, evan 
Strav1neky, has suooeeded in evolving a set of theories to 
explain tho 1ntell~ctue.l ele~ente whioh have crept into the 
new neoolaas1o stylo. 
Schoenberg (\1d. not decide to be a profeae1oneJ. 
1? l b1d. t P• 836-6. -
lB Adolfo Sulnzar, Musio ~ ~ ~· P• 278. 
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musician until, he was e1xt~en years or age. He had bean a 
devoted ~ateur, and had enjoyed playing 1n chamber mus1o 
ene~mbles , sometimes composing violin duots, e to., for the 
groups he played w1th. He showed some of. his oompos1t1ons 
to a Vienna mus1o1an na~ed Alexander von Zeml1nsky, a 
friehd of Brahms. Zemlinsky was interested enough to g1v$ 
Schoenberg some 1nstruot1on, the onlY 1nstruot1ons he eve~ 
had, for he 1a mostl.y self-taught. 
The t1rst work ot any major importance was 
Verkle.er'e N,a,ohtt Tt'~m~~1g~Jre~ l!!i.!ll• which showe_d bim to 
be a mixture of· post-romant1o1st and 1mpress1on1st. For a 
time Scboenbe~~ gave fUll expression to emot1onal.1am 1 e.nd 
the tonal beauty of hie !rmn,sf.1SU~~ N..~S.iU bathes 1 t 1n a 
loveliness that 1s sh1mmer1ng and starry. The second 
1mportant work, h1s .Gu.r.r~e_l_1~~er, shows some of those e1gns 
of megalomania that ha1'e weakened so many of the l ater 
G$rman romant1o oompoe1t1ons. It demands five solo 
e1ngere; three four-patot male ohorusea, one eight-part 
mixed chorus. a narrator, and an orchestra of tremendous 
resources (1nclud1ng some bea\'Y iron chains). No wonde~ 
1t 1s s·eldom performed. With verses by the Danish poet 
J a.oobsen, this ballad oyole 1s mu,oh more than n Wagnerian 
debauch; 1 t shows th~ bf)st of ita oompoGe:r' s 1nd1v1dual1 ty 
and what he might have aooompl1shed had ~e gone on 1n the 
same way. It should have been acknowledged as much a 
lelHimark 1n 1ts own ws;y a s was Stravinsky' e 1t1 Snore ~ 
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Pr1nt~~~~, a few ye~rs later.19 
In both of the ae •wrklh J!~~lt.lAe!'.!JJ! Naght, and 
Gu~rel1eder, he pushed chromatism to extremes but d.1d not, 
as later~ throw the old tonal systems completely o~e~board, 
for throw them ove:r•board he d1d. Schoenberg :r.el t enslaved 
and shackled by his Wagnerian 1nber1tanoe, and ha deter-
mined to be a tree rAan art1et1callJ, no me.ttet> what 11i cost 
h1m. He decided that the only way he could be froo was to 
b~eak entirely w1th tradition, to evolve someth1ng that 
would be 9~together rtew, a mus1oal speech that would have 
1n 1t nothing of the past. In 1911 he wrote a new 
treatise on harmony 1n wh1oh his extremist, cerebral style 
first took full ehape.20 
'l•hie new harmony which Scnoenberg evolved- was the 
so-called aton8l music. The exponents of atonel1ty resent 
the term. They cla1m th~t their music 1B not l aok1ng in 
tonality; far from it . It has ~welYG tonal centers '~stead 
of only one. It should. they ae.y, be oalled t~twelve-toned, .. 
rather than "atonaJ.tt music. some of them osll it 
19 Ibid •• P• 696. -
20 l Howard, £Ia• 2111 . • P• 00. 
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•pantonal," or Mdodeoephony."21 
5tre.v1nsky is among those who protest the use of the 
te~, ,and expresses himself in his foet~~! £! """au_$_1_cs 
'J.'he expreseion 1s fashionable. But that doe en • t 
mean that it 1s very clear. · And I should like to know 
Just what those persons who use the tel'm m.ean by 1t. 
The negating prefix .1 1nd1oa.tes a ste.te ot 1nd1tterenoe 
1n rege,rd to the term, rtegat1ng without ent1:rely re-
nounoing 1t. Understood in ~b1s Wily, the word 8.tonalttz 
he.rdly corresponds to what those who use .1 t have Iii · 
mind. lf it were 8a1d that my mue1o lo atonal; that 
would be t antamount to ~ay1ng that I h~d beeome deaf 
to tonality. Now 1t well m.ay be that I remain for a 
considerable ttme within the bounds ot the str1et 
OI'der ot' ton.al1ty, ~van though l might qUite oon-
eo1ouely break up th.1s order for the pu~·ose Gf eata'b-
11sh1ng a new one. ln th~t case I am not aton~, 
'but .!4,.-~titpnAl . I am not trying to a rme pointe'ssly 
over wordsT'it 18 essential to know what we deny and 
whe.t we e.tt1rm. 22 
Ne"'¢rthelees,. the te:rms. 11 aton&l.1ty .. and tts.tonal music" 
have _j)een go ~1rrnll___.f1xed. !n th~ vooabulaey of mus1Q that 
they are used 1n spite of the merits of the caee. 
Oonetruot1.on or atonal music :tollo\vs well-defined 
patterns. The rules of the e1stem are as striot and rigid 
tHJ any or those whioh limit the student of conventi<mal 
harmonf and counterpoint. If anyth1ng, the atonal l"Ules 
• ., • ·_ 4 .t; .< at ...... 
21 See Salazar, .QR• cit., p. 21"1, Howa.r<\, .2P.• oit., 
p . 102, David JosQph Baon~ 11J'Note on .Arnold Soho~oeTg;81 
The M_';tsioal, §l.u.ar~ftr.lt, 22: 13~ January. 1936, Howard s. 
H'it1. lf§onoehlierg' aone-Rows sn.d the Tonal aystern ot the 
Y'utu1•e• n j)l~ M!:t.~1~tal ~tl_!Ell, 22 : 16, Hh 21, 36~ 
J antlax-y. Rf3'6. 
22 Stravinsky, sm.· ~1~., pp. ~7 ... 36. 
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are etrioter.. '!'he f'~ndatn&ntal be.sie of an e.tonal p1eee 1s 
known as the ":row•• or "tonre1he, • or the sucoeas1on ot 
t~~~e on wh1oh the Qompos1t1on ia built. In this dov1ce 
the composer• e meohen1et1o, 1ntellaotual1zed, n.on- Rom$..nt1o 
style 1e oax>r1ed to ita ultimate oonclue1on; the oompoB1-
t1one wr~tten in th1s latest pel'1od, their closely woven, 
contrapuntal parte based on t hese ro-.~s, are, even more than 
th~1.r forebear s; Mpaper" musio, theil' 1ntr1oao1es and 
d1eaona.ncea being established intelleQtually and incapable 
of being appreciated by the normal e ar. It ·is not aoourate 
to apeak of this row ae a melody or theme, for its 
succession of tonea 1e subj ected to such dras t ic alteration s 
that it s oon b ecomes un1•ecognizable t o t he average 
list ener. The avowed purpo se of the row 1s to eatabl1sh 
end ·reveal the relations bet.ween the several tones uaed. 
Var1at1one of the eer1ee ar$ then employed to 1nore~se the 
n~mber and ~ar1ety ot tbese relattonshipe. 
The t1ret rule 1n developing the row 1a that al1 the 
tones of t he t welve ... toned 8Qale must be sounded b~fore any 
ot them 1e hen~d for the aeoond time. This eliminat es the 
poae1b1l.1ty or any one beoom1ng more 1tnpt>.rtMt t han th• 
others. lf a should be sounded twioe, th$ 11ete~er might 
get the idea that the pieoe 1a written 1n the ~ey of c. 
Qnoe the complete row ie announced, the piece oont1nuee 1n 
a m81Uler similar to the variation form, and the t•ow 1s 
'' 
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subjected to a variety of manipulations and nltera.t1ons. 
The intervals between tones may be made narrower or wider 
(shorter or longer $k1pe and jumps ); the intervale 1nay 
rema1n the aa.nHh but the rhythm changed, ~longated or oon-
traoted; eome tonea may be om1tted and others added. 
Two of the patterns for altering tho tw~lve-tono 
row ha.vo deecr1pt1ve nanfest. the umirrorll end the "ex•e.b. n 
The mirror and the crab we1:'e old patterns . borrov1ed from 
fif teenth century polyphon1sts. Bach himself uood them 
1n hie ~uaio~ Qfte£1DS, written to Freder1ok. the Groat. 
I 
The m1rrot- 1a whe.t the name 1ntplies, an 1nvere1on, 0~ 
turning of the row upside down. V1hen the skip from tone to 
tone rapreserrto an upwa1;d intervt\l, the m1rrored 1nvers1on 
_pl~eeenta the ee.me 1ntene~ in the opposite d1reoti.on, or 
downwards the e~o number of aoe.le degr~es . In the "or~b" 
patten~ the row is sung or pl ayed as a a~ab travels, bnok-
we.rds . It starts with the last t one of the row, and. then 
offers the whole series 1n reverse. The t wo patterns, the 
mirror and the crab, may B.lso be aomb1ned., a.nd the row 
played backwards and ~pe1de down, s1multanoously. Atonal 
music might thus be deaor1bed e.o mus1o in wh1oh the tttonal-, 
r o•1" may be pl ayed forwards , baokwe.rds, r1ghtaide up, or 
upsida down.23 
---· ----·-~·---4 
23 Howard, $ • cit., pp. 106-7. 
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One of the ba.s·1o pr.1n¢1ples or atonal music 1s oon-
d•noation of meter1al~ In st~1v1ng to free h1maelt trom 
Wagnerian h~roiea~ Schoenberg tel t that there must be no 
high-flown~ long-exten~ed paS$agea in his mueioG NGr muct 
there be th~ f'low1ng development oeotione which composePs 
like Beethoven mnde an ind~apenseble part Qf their sym-
phonies. lionoe Soh.oenberg was laoon1cjt 8,lmott mono-
eylle.bio 1'n h1s new rnusio, e.nd he wrote pi,a.no pieces e. 
single page 1n length, aome or them oont~in1ng as few ae 
nine meaeuree eaQh, 
He ex.Pl9.1ned this nGed fo~ 'Pravi ty in e. leo.ture 
he del1vered 1n Pa~~s 1n l9ll. 
Re:U.nquiahment of tonal1ty implies e. oorrt!jspond1ng 
rel1nqu1eh.ment of the atr>u.otttral process foUnded upon 
the ver.y pY.!no!ple of tonality; anc. ther et<.lre es.rly 
exempl-ee- of w Glikf.fwf'ttten by- moen s ot- tw(Jlve lTQ1res 
between 'fh1oh no oth~l'" relationship e;x1,ste the.n thel~ .. 
relation to one e~othe~ were neoeaear1ly ve~y· br1et. ~~ 
Mother :f'und8ll\ental principle ts the e.vo1dartoe <;t 
oonaonant oomb1nationa • and e. rtg1d 1ns1stenee on d1ssonant 
ohorda, unre11ev~d br aByth1ng 1n the way of a simple 
three-toned triad 1n th11J'ds; or even a oeventh or ninth 
ohot-d. 1'hua, atonal musi~ must he w~ltten with ·extreme 
care to a:<tro1.d MY oomb1nat1ons wh1oh would b-e pl.$aeing to 
the aax· ot th~ man wbo likes his musio swe$11. l~ cannot 
be composed haphaaardly& but raqu1ties mathemat3.ca;l e.tld 






studied exaotnese to produce an uninterrupted suooees1on ot 
harsh sounds. 
In hts 1911 lecture Schoenberg discussed th1s 
necessity for dissonance~ 
It is likely that, tor e. time at least, oonsonant 
chords \V1ll h61'V'e to d1aappee:r trom mus1o it th$ tonal 
principle ie eliminated--not for a phys1.oe.l reason, 
but tor reasons ot economy •••• A tonal 00nsonanoe 
asserts ita ola1ms on everything the:t follows it. e1ld 
regressively on all that oen:te before. Hence, con-
sonant chords tend to occupy an exoeee1ve amount ot 
:room; and might disturb the bal~rtce prop&:r to the new 
soheme--unlesa some W&J is found either of sat1sty1ng 
or ot suppt>esslng the requirements ot :euoh ohords •. 25 
In other WGrds; to:r Soh.oenberg' s purposes, pleasant. 
sounds are obJ eotionable be cauae they cannot stand alone 
e.s well a s d.i esone.noes oen, so 1:1' atonal oompo sers are 
going to write short pieces, they r1luat avoid oon~onanoes. 
--xt 1a possible. ~ gra$p sorne 1<1ee. ot- th$ underl.ying 
principles ot atone.l rnua1o from vettblill de.sor1pt1on. but the 
~eader who wents to oons1de:r them visually e.nd aurally w111 
be .interested in exoerpts trom one ot Sohoenbe:tt'g1 e p1aoes. 
The following measures are taken from the t1fth and l ast 
number ot Opus 23, and they show some ot the variations to 
whioh the twelve-tone row is subJected. The p1eoe is 
ent1tl.ed Wal&eJ!, an almost 1ron1e title, it you try to 
waltz to the music. 
There ith ot oottree, no key B1gns.ture .; and the 
26 XbtS:· , p. 104. 
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twelve-tone row 1s set forth 1n the opening measure. If 
you examine 1 t oaretully, you will find tha.t no tone in the 
upper part 1e repeated. Then look at the lower part , and 
you will find that it t oo, has twelve tones, eaoh of them 
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In the following measures, the opening mot1ve (the 
first t1ve tones of the upper part) is chal'lged by having 
its rhythm re- arranged. You will notice, aleo, that once 
more all twelve t ones are sounded, and none repeated: 
tc. e 
In a few measures the five-tone mot1v~ takee th1s form: 
7nf 
and 1s wo~en~ hor1zontall~, to the same moti ve arranged 
ups1de down and backwards: 
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(Schoenberg' e ~Y}Mer, Op . 23, No. 6: Copyright, 1923, by 
Wilhelm Hansen. · 
The work wh1oh marks t he end ot SohoeQber g ' a e"per1-
mental middle period 1s P1errot ~na1ret a set ot 21 songs, 
eaoh of t hem differently oroheet rated and possessing a 
different structur al f orm. Or1t:l.oo seem t o agr ee that 
t1~~rot Luna1re 1s his most s1gn1f1oant wor k, but they 
disagree violently in all ot her respects$ 
McKinney abd Ander son ~ay the f ollowing: 
26 lb1d. , PP• 107-9. -
In t his he created e. work whioh , .1n form ~ content. 
e.nd style; exceeded anything he ht~td done up to that 
t1rne. For the t1r$t time this experimental mus1o 
seems to come to 11te and not be merely the embodiment 
ot the opmpose~• o theories. And in 1t w~ hava a b1nt, 
1n the incessant repet1~1on or oet-ta.1n main tbemee, ot 
t he rneeJhl he t S.nally o.dopted in tl'Y1ng to sol'\Te the 
problem .of g1v1ng some sort ot t\n1ty and coherence to 
a . typ~~ot wl'1tine; bl."okon loose trom ita torrner moo!'-
1ngs.2r 
Guido Pannain w~1tes as follQwn: 
l lere is a polyphony wh1¢h 1s ~ountel'po1nt 1n eoll-
vuls10n$t ~ • • e. roatleaa vocal mu$1o , that st~nds 
hv~fway be'w~en 1nt~n~bg and reo1tat1ve, giving the 
. imp·ression o~ unreal; t'Mtast1e pride in empty 
1ngenu1ty and ingenious pedantry, of provok1ng par a-
doxes, the tano1tul 1mag1n1nge of' .n lunat'-'o; the 
drunken geatur~t:J ot a learned p roftHl$Orl lt 1s a 
perfect Cooka1gn$ of contortJ.ons, ot en&erth sob.s, 
l aughter, ot t~are oyn1oally a~&lowed, or a. nt1xture 
of melodies and :rhrthm whieh end 1:n the smne mooklng 
gl' ima()$. What 8. para4Q~ of v1rtUOQ1ty! 1'oday P1errot 
~unJl~re seems a ghoat from Bnothe.r world. If our 
!'lenses had not been bltu~ted by the hard xoe9.l.1t1ee ot 
_ the war we_m1~~ still Jeel the_ t a so1nat1<!_n of lylr'1oa1 _ 
~entitnent mene<r e.we.y tiy tlle heat o.f :t'hetorte, and or 
all the vagar1ee of a pro1.1f1o but treacherous and 
unheal~hY mue!cal 1nat1nct. But now tt· ~aems ~e~e1y 
~he cry ot a .~oProwtul eoyl rushing towards the pre-
c1p1~e ot a dar~ fut~~e.28 
BUt l a i t stttange t hat sueb violent new mu!l1Q as 
t nat w:r1 t t en 'by SohOEU1berg ~houl.d provoke such b1t'ur~ated 
op1n1on? Modern dev!oee !n mueio have ~enerall¥ Deen a 
developraent and ext ensi on of something the,t ha s existed. 
bef or e. De.busey 1 e ninth end el$venth ohord.s we~e the 
s1mpler chords of earlier oompos·ers to which rurther t ones 
2' McKinney and Anderson, gn. o1~ •• p. 842. 
28 l>anh~1n , .2R.· o1t •• pp. 11'1-a. 
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we:re added at :regular 1ntervale. &to:r(l}OVt!X't th1s evolu-
tionary process has 1n general followed sc1ent1t1o 
acoustic pr1nc1.ples. even though the 1nnovat1ons were 
developed by 1lr1al and error rather than by laboratory 
methods. 
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'f.h1s explains why aton~1tr 1e the most d.1ft1cul t of 
all modern systeme tor the laytD.sn t o undeX'gt$.nd rmd. accept». 
tor 1t represents a sharp break w1th what b~s gone before 
E:lnd what hae developed by slQw process. It disoarde all 
prev1ous rulee and eon~ent1ong, and starting with twelve 
tones ot tbe acale, set.s up an ent1relJ n·e?l aystem. 
It 1s not fair to assume that atonal e_omposer$ have 
wr1 tten the wsy the1 do carelessly, o1• that they compose 
d1ffer_ttn.tly-.DlV'el3 b~cause tMy___lut'ife not had thLJ~:~:t1_e_n_oe 
to master the technique of th~ir Ol"att . To 'th0 novtce it 
Sfltetn.S thnt the S&,tlle eff~ct QOUld b~ gained by t ~king a 
bl;'Ush filled with ink and spat13er1ng it on tlJ; t:JJesh pase ot 
m.usio paper. P~rhape tne X'$BU1 t would bo no rno:re d1ff1oul t 
to perfot-m or 11sten to. but the wo~ks 0t the leading 
ntonf)l1sts a!:'e produced w1 th a. a much thought and labor as 
went int0 the works of the olde~ maOt$rs. t1hatevev draw-
baoks aton~l mus1o may poasees gQneral1y result from an 
ove~so1ent1tio approach• rather th$l trom any lack of 
woiottmanah~.p . 
It 1s doubtful that ~y $Ystem ~h1oh 11m1ta itself 
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so etr1otly and so arbitrarily to pr$aCr1bed patterns OQn 
achieve unlimited expl~ess1ve powers. SOho~mberg himself 
has oome to real1ae this, for he has publioly stated th~t 
when h1a ey.stem has become tully developed and the mus1o-
lo~or1 s ~ar has become accustomed to the new tonal rela-
t1onah1po. consonances may be re-introduced w1th safety. 
They w1ll have to be inoluded 1f atonal mus1o is 
to have the flex1~1l~ty and variety essGntial to any true 
work ot a~t. Expressiveness depends so m~oh on oon~rast 
that 1t the means ot ga1n1ng contrast aro denied the artist, 
he oennot hope to oonve:r hie mease.ge. 
Aaron Copland has ventured a ahrewd op1n1on on the 
future of e.tono.J. mua1e-: 
Aotu~lly it 1s r ather d1f.f1oult to foree~e what 
' • the tutu:re has in store ~to%' most musl.c written it~ the 
atonal idiom. Already 111 begins to sound surpr1atngly 
date~, hQpele·esly bound to the periQd or the twenties 
when it was f1ret plti.yed ext~ns1v~l1.· No doubt we 
are badly placed to judge 11i at present. But admitting 
outt l aolc of eutf'1o1ent per$peot1'Va for judging 111 
fB!.rly. one can even now see certain inherent weak-
nesses; tor whatever reasons, atonel mue1o resembles 
itself too muoh. It oreates a oerts1n monotony ot 
et'i'eot tne.t S·ever.ely lh.I!ts 1 ts variety of expx-easion. 
It ha$ been said that the aton~l eyatem cannot prQdttee 
follt songs or lulla.b1es. But more serious la the 
faot that, being the expreae1on ot a bighlJ ref1n~ 
end subtle mus1~el culture, it has very l1ttl for 
a naive bttt expanding mus1oal culture such aR 1s 
oharaoter1st1o todny of the United States (or the 
eov1et lJnion) . This 1s not to dtmY 1ts h1stor1oal 
e1gn1f1canoe or 1~a ~portanoe as afi advanoed out-
poet in the technological field ot musieal experbnent. 
But for a long time to come 1t 1e likely to be of 
interest pr1hc1pnlly to speo1al1sts e~d 6onno1~seura 




THE PLASTIC ARTS OF TODAY 
People--not artiste or those particularly interested 
1n art, just people--stand 1n r~ont of a p1oture or a 
pieoe of eoulpture and ask, "What's it supposed to be?" 
lt is as if they had lost their ability to enter into and 
understand anY now thing. ~is is unfortunate; more than 
that--oat astroph1o. 
Understanding new things, or a deepening ot under-
standing ot old things~ 1e important, tor we never oan 
completely understend anything. In a t1me so ohaotio, so 
aimless as our own, any small a.ddi t1on to underste.nding 
1.s precious. Now one of the gr$ateat poaa1b1l1 t .1es ot art 
i s to 1norease understandi ng of things hither-to partially 
known or entirely unknown. So1ence 1s not muoh help; 1t 
plays odd tr1oks on us; Just as we begin to think 1t 1a our 
friend, it pulls something like the atomic bomb from under 
1te hat and what we mistook tor a t~lendly f ace turns !nto 
a skull. Religion has lost lts nold on many. Avt oould be 
t he friendly hand 1n the dark. $ut 1a 1t? 
This question, ~What•a it supposed to be?~ 1e raised 
not only by the · worko of Henry Moore and ·Pablo P 1oaseo ,- but 
ulso by those or a great many oth&r preeen~day sculptor.s, 
painters, writers, and mua1o1ans. Or1t1cs may call these 
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works powerful or pregnant or whatever. Ordinary o1t1zens; 
mor.e used to applying suoh ad,1eot1ves to their oars or 
their wivea, do not conour. 
It may be pet'lll1es1ble to hazard a guess f! B to why so 
many recent works of art seem oo impenetrable. Performers / 
' . 
in the arts tend to aoqu1re such a laPge assortment ot 
spEH~1al_1Zi~d l"Ules for speaking their rn1fids the.t these 
~ount to a s0rt or secret language which defeats its own 
purpose. Otto~ ha.v1ng leEWned th* language, its proud 
posst:rssors show it orf tor the appX'oval of the taw other 
people who undevstand it. thus torte1t1ng the attention of 
tbe many to whom 1t 1s g1bbe~1sh. This leads to a eort ot 
war betw~~n the artist and the publ1o. 
HUm1liatt!ld first bf it~a . own !n$.b1lity to understend 
and further by the art1at 1 e app.ar$nt unconcern about them, 
the public b~oome·s e:xoess1vel;y 1rr1tated, Th1s 1rr.1 tat ion 
1e eXpressed 1n eneers and jee~s . ~he publ1o oomes to 
think of the a~t1st as & kind of fifth column, whose main 
purpose is to tee.ee, ernbarraseo and bore the rest of the 
popule.1l1cm. 
'!'he artists and thf)1r ~ntoursge of sophisticated 
spokesmen retaliate 1n k1nd. Feeling snubbfHl by the pub-
lio, wh1oh thet mlght want to please; they take the 
snopp1sh vi&w that people who oannot understand their 
speo1al idiom are 1a;norant Ph1lr1at1nea~ totally bereft ot 
.. 
aesthet1o responses, whose loutish enthusiasm~ are there-
to~e not worth. bothering with~ 
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The war between the ·art1sts and 'tho pub11c e~ems, 
11ke most wars • to be b$.Bed o:n rn1sunderatend1ng, The t aet.s 
ar~ that aeath$t1o responses are by no means the private 
monopoly of a tew ~peo1$11stsJ 1f they we~e, a~~ as a 
whole would not 'be wo:rt·h bothering about. On the oont~ary; 
e~e~~one haa auoh ~esponae$• and 1n Amar1oa theJ are 
~epeoially lively. 
Of oouj'se tp, daY that the United ste.tes ll~~J lively 
aesthet1o responses 1e not to eay the.t these x-esponses are 
Qlway.s what they should 'Qe. But 1 t dOes suggest that the 
public would g~eatly enjoy the fruits ot knowledge and that 
the artists would enJoy wide $~eo1atton if the iron ou:r-
tain between them could be ~a1sed. 
How this ean be done ts hard to "ay-.-ae.ve that, while 
1 t is part of an art 1st• s job to make b1mselt und:er$tOod., 
it is also part of h~s audience' s job to try to understand 
hi.m. 
AS 1n th~ pre~~d1ng chapters of this paper dealing 
w1th 11te~ature and tnU~i(); the plastic arta-... th~ough the 
e.r-b1 t rary selection of the works of Henry Moore, the 
English sculptor, and Pablo Picasso, the Spanish pa1nter-~ 
will be discussed 1n language the uninitiated laymen can 
understand.. 
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I. HENRY MOORE 
· For the past tew y$are Henry Moore has been regarded 
as Br1ta1n' e beet sculptor. The seventh oh1ld ot a York-
shire ooal miner, he w~s invalided after World War I, then 
taught physical education. After winning the Royal College 
of Art traveling echolarah1p, Moore went abroad tor s1x 
months~ Italy has not alwa,ys had a good ~ft&ot on Engl1·sh 
artiste, but Henry Moore went there olear in h1s mind that 
he was not going to be captured by the Rena1esanoe. He 
was after the simple, monumental forms ot life. He found 
them, above all• 1n the remaining ohapel ot Santa Uaria del 
Carmine at Flo:t-enoe, 1n the solemn, solid figures grouped 
on the walls by Maso.ocU.o. Geoffrf)y Grigson he.s said, 
tt . • • He ne.a seen many other things, such as th.e paleo-
11th1o oa'Ve pa1nts1ngo in Spain, but he hiJ.S moat ot all been 
moved by those Masaooio paintings (wh1oh he et111 keeps 1n 
his m1nd. ~1 That Moore continues to keep Maaaco1o 1n hiD 
mind 1a borne out by his not infrequent refe~enoe to the 
early fifteenth century Italian artist in his all too few 
essays on art. 
A carving might be several times over lite size and 
yet be petty Bnd amal.l 1n feelil'\g--and e. small oa.X"'tf1ng 
only a few 1nollee in height oan give a feeling ot hQge 
size tmd monumental gr;m(leur, because the via1on 
1 Geoffrey Gr1gson, ~egrz ~oore. p. 2. 
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behind 1 t 1s b1g. Exerople, Michelangelo' s drawings or 
a Maeaoo1o madonna. 2 
All art has its roots 1n ·the •pr1m1t1ve,n or else 
1t becomes deoadent, which explains why the •great~ 
periods, Per1oles• G~eeoe end tho Renaissance tor ex-
ample~ flower and. follow qu1okly on primitive pe:riods, 
and then slowly fade out. Tho fundament al sculptural 
principles of the Arohaio Greeks were near enough to 
Ph1d1ast day to oarry through 1nto his Oal'Vings a 
true quality, 8~though h1s oonso1ous aiM was so 
natural1st1ct ~nd the trad1t1on ot early Ital1en 
art fl~ s outt1o1ently 1n the blood or Masaoo1o tor him 
to strive tor realism and yet ret~1n • prim1t1ve 
gl'andeur and a1roplio1ty. The stoe.d1ly t~X~OW'ing appre-
ciation ot pl"imitive art among a~t1Gta and th~ publ1o 
today 1e therefore a very hopeful And important 
sign. 3 
Henry Moore has been intensely 1nter~sted in 
pl"1m1t1'\'e a!'t, ~1hioh tome the oeoond great lntlu~noe Or,t 
hie own art1st1o 1d1om. E~t~aota f1~m h1s esoay *Primi-
tive Art" t1rst published in ~ &~st~ne! in 1941 olearly 
ahow his Qoncern with these elemental fonna of e.rt. 
• • • pr1m1t1ve art makes a st:re.1ghtforwa1"d at~te­
ment .p 1te pr1m~y oonoern 1s w1th the elen1ontal, s.nd 
1ts s1mpl1c1 ty oomes frbm direct amd strong feeling, 
wh1oh 1s a ve~y d1ffe~ent thing from that tashion9ble 
a1mpl1c1ty-tor-1ts- own-sake wh1ob is emptiness. 
~he 1~oet etr1k1ng quality oommon to all primitive 
art 1s 1ts intense vitality. lt 1e eometh1ng made by 
people with a d1reot and immediate response to l1fo. 
• • • It 1s art batore 1t got eraothercd '-n trimnlings 
and oUl"'faoe decorations. before inspiration had 
flagged into teohn1oal tr1oka and 1ntelle~tual eon-
oeits. 4 
2 R~nrz Moor~, fl2U~ptU~! .~ pr~-~~S• P• x11. 
3 lb1d.t P• Xl111. -
4 .~.~·· p . xli11. 
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One of the first pr1no1plee of art ao clearly aaen 
in pr1m1t1va work is truth to material; the art1s1 
shows an !nstinotiv~ underst~ld1ng of his material, 
its right use end poes1b111t1es. Wood baa a stringy 
fibrous consistency and oen be carved into thin toms 
without breaking and the Negro soulptor was able ~o 
freG srms from the body, and to hnvo a spaoe between 
·the· legs. This oompleter retil1aat1on of the component 
perts of the figu.~e g3.ves to Negro oarv1ng a motte 
thrf>e-d1m~na1ontal quEU.1ty than rnally pr1m1t1ve per1ods 
whe1•e stone 1A the rna1rt rna.ter1al unad. • • • 
Ot worlts from the Araer1oas, Mexican art was exoe.P-
t1onslly well represented 1n the llueeum. lle~1oan 
sculpture, aa ~~on a& l found it, s~emed to me true 
and right; perhap~ because 1. at once hit on s1m1lar1-
t1et~ in it with some eleventh-oentul'y car~ings t had 
seen as a boy in . Yorkshire ~hut-oheth !ta "ston1ness," 
by wh1oh I ~e~rt 1ts truth to material, 1ta t~em~ndous 
· pow$r without loss or eene1t1venees, itA aston1ah1ng 
variety and. fertility of :f'Ol'm-invent1.on and its 
QpProaoh to a full three-d1~en$1onal conception of 
fonn. malce it unau~aaeed An my opinion by any other 
period or stone sculpture. 
Masaooio' e figures and the Uex1oen carvings nre 1n 
many wa:ys not -unlike. In both, detail gi-v~e wa.y to monu-
mentality and st:rength. In both, feat~ree ,q:ro nta.de s1mple 
subordinate. Both ~0 grartd without dictatorial swagger. 
Both combine d.el1bel:"a 'tion with a held.-1n immt}nsi ty of 13.:l'e. 
'l'he,t life, that held-1n. immense life, 1s Moore' s 1ntarest. 
He 1s interested 1n the rOUrldod. sol1d shape l.nto wh1oh 
l1fe build~ itself. 
I ~ very ~uoh aware that aaeoo1at1onal, payoholog1-
09l factors play a l arge p~rt 1n sculpture. The mean-
ing and s~gn1f1oanoe of form itself probably dependa 
on the countless aeaooi~tions of man ' s h1atory. For 
o.xemple, round<td. torr-as convey an idea ot rrui tfulnees, 
maturity. probably beoause the earth, women 1 G breasts, 
.... .... .,.., ............ 
5 Ibid., p. xl1v. -
and most fruits are rounded, and these shapes are 
important beonuse they have this background in our 
habits ot pero~pt1on. 6 
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The huma:n t1gure interested Moore most deeply, l{ut 
he round pr1nc1plee et form end ~hythm trom the study or 
natural ob1eots auoh as pebbles, rooks, bones, trees. and 
shells. 
Pebbl~s and rooks ebow n~ture ' e way or working 
stone. Smooth, eee:-worn pebbles show the w()ar~g 
aw8.'f• ·:rubbed treatment of stone and pr1~o:\plea o·t 
asymmetry. 
• • • Some ot the pebbles I pick up he.ve holes right 
through them. • • 
A piece of stone oen have a hole through it and not 
be ~eakened--1t the hole 1~ of a studied site. Shape 
and d1reot1on. On th~ pr1no1ple ot the aroh, it ean 
remain Just aa strong. 
Tha t1rot bole made through a piece ot stone 1a a 
revelation. 
The hole oonneots one aid~ to the othe~; making it 
immediately ftlOre three-dimensional.. 
A hole oan itself have as muoh eh~e-mean1ng as a 
solid mass. 7 
To illustrate what Henry Moore ~eana by saying that 
••a hole can itself have as muoh shap$-mean1ng as a sol1d 
mass, u look. at the t1gu:r-e 'be-low. ·At t1rst the observer 
will think of the d~k mass aa tho figu~. But aa he 
gates ~ore and more at the whole dee1gn, the wh1te space 
, ................ I'P 
G !2!9•• P• ~x~v111. 
7 Ibid. , p. xxx1x. -
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FLUO'fUAfiCN OF I).''HE FIGURE AND BACKGROUND 
begins to take on meaning. Aotuslly the uncolored portion 
of the above design h~~ as muoh meaning as the colored 
port1on. The --,.rhite space 1$ the "-hole." SoulptuPe 1s -the 
creation ot three-dimensional forms wh1oh g1~~ oeethet1c 
plea~u~e, end if t~e soulptor• s inte~est 1s the three- -
dimensional form of the Hhole," · then he 1~ oarv1ng in air. 
In every clear oonoept of the nature ot v1a1on and in every 
healthy approaoh to the spatial world, this dynam1o unity 
ot f~re and background has been ole~ly understood. 
Sculpture in a1r is possible, whore ·the atone oon-
tclns onl.y the hole, wh1oh 1e the intended &.nd con ... 
e1dered form. · 
'.Che . mY.atery ot the hole- .. tne myste1•1ous taso1ne.t1on 
or oaves in h1lls1dea and ~litfs. 
Rooks show the hacked, hewn treatment of etone, and 
have a jagged nervous blook rhythm.. 
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Bones have maneloue structural strength sn<l hard 
tensenes~ ot form, subtle transition of one shape into 
the next and great variety 1n eeotio~. 
Trees (~roe trunks) show pr1ne1plea ot growth an~ 
strength ot jQinta, with easy passing of one seet.1on 
into the next. They g1,ve the ideal for wood sGul.pture, 
upwe.rd tw1st'-"g r.nov·ement ~ 
Shells show nature ' s hard b\it hollow form (met~ 
act4l.ptyre) and hava a wonderful oomp1eten$se of' s1nglo 
ehape. e ,, 
Herbert ReQd hae something very pertinent to say 
about netu:re . in art in h1a lectures g1'\l'f;tn a1 tale Un1ve~ 
eity on "Social Aepeote ot .Art in an Irtdustr1al Ag$," 
publ1ahed 1R 1947 at5 ~ ~~i! Sg~!J! fJt A!!l; 
And we must understand by nature not any vague pan-
the1et1o sp1I'!t • but the meaauremf)nts and physi()al be-
havior of n~atter in sny ptooees ot growth or trAJU:§-
fonnat ion. !he seed the.t becorne·s e. tlow~v1ng .  pl.nnt, 
t he mete.l that oryetall1zee as it eo.oln e.nd eontraots9 
· ell euoh prooeasee &Xh1b1t lawa, whioh are modes of 
material -behavior. Tbe~:e~ 1s- not -growtn whr-onle not 
aooompan1ed PY 1ts oharaoteri&t1c fo~ , and I think 
we a ro ao constituted--a-re so mueh !n sympe.th' with 
nature.l proo~asee--that we e.lwaya t1nd $Uoh fonns 
beautiful. 1'he m-t1st in p&~t1oular; I would eay; is 
a man who is gifted w1th the most direot pe:roept1on or 
natu:re.l :rorrn. It is not .necessarilY a co»eo1ous pel'-
oept1on; he may unconso1ouely reveal his per(:)eptioae 
1n his wo~~e of art. Artists a~e to a oon$!d$r$ble 
d,egr~e autorn8.ta- -tha:tr is to ae.y, they unwittingly 
transmit tn their worlte 9. sense of sot\1.~, proport1onll 
symmetry, balance and othe~ abstraQt quelittea which 
the¥ hav~ aoqu1red through their purely visual and 
th~x-e:rore phys1o$l resportee to the1:r n~tural env1ron-
ment.9 
8 !b.l4• ~ P• x11. 
9 Herbert R~Hld, t~fl i!r...i.!W. ft!t?..t .. s, ,2! Ar!• p. 11. 
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But since man today lives in a much mo:re oomp11oated 
age then d1d the f~fteenth-century Italian$ or the Mayans. 
1t 1e to be expa~ted that e modern sculptor' s reaction~ 
w1ll be mo~e oomp11oated than thOS$ found in Maeaooio 1s 
ps.1nt!.ngs or the aarvtngs of the so-ealled pr1m1t1ves. 
Modern man oBnnot a.vo1d oer-t(l1n huma.ni.ta~lan preoooupat1ons. 
'l'he modern sculptor!! therefore~ mor$ naturally soeka to . . 
1nterpret the human form; at ~east, th1s has been the 
tendenoy of aeulpto~s for meny centurtea, Rfid 1n this 
respect Henry ~toore tollowG the11~ preoapt. In ·h1s oaee the 
tendency has l:>~~n modit~ed by a Q.~si~ to relate the human 
form to oert$in u.n1vereal fortn~ whiob ntay b·e round 1n 
nature. 
But there 1e Jul1t th!a d1ffioul.trz most of the fo:rms 
ot natural g~owth e.re evol:ved in organic mate~ials--fleah 
and blood, ten0,$r woeid and S$p--and tl1ese oannot be trans-
le.ted. d1reotly into hal:"d t.and brittle rne.terials like stone 
and metal . Hen~y Moore hae th&refore sought among the forma 
of nature for harder and fl6wer types of growth» ~al1z1ng 
that in the$e he would. t1nd the fol"me u~:r~l to his 
carving mate~ials. ne has gone beneath the tlesh to the 
hard structure of bone; he has stud1~d pebbl~s and rook 
formation~. 
Having made thea$ Btud1.os of nature.l fomn, Moore 
must then apply them 1n the 1nte:rpPetat .ions ot his mental 
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ooncept1ona. He w1aheo to exp:roas :tn stone h1e emotional 
apprehension of the human figure. To reproduce suoh a 
figure d1reotly !n atone seems to him a monstrous pertrel"-
aion of a ton~, end 1n a.ny or..ee B snisrep~sentat 1on of the 
qualities of flesh and blood. Representational figure 
sculpture oan never be anything but a t~avGoty ot one 
material 1n Mothar-- &.nd notuQlly • 1n most parj.odr&. soulp-
tors have tried to d1ogu1eo the stony naturo of ~he1r 
representt.ttions oy ps.1nting or othei~tv1ee coloring the1l' 
statues. l~ 1~ only in decadent periods the.~ the a~B hae 
persisted of trying to represent flesh 1n naked atone. The -
aim ,2! .§ §.9~J3tOr .t_1k~ fi~nr;t !:tOO.£~ };J_ l.2 rapre~G}\t his 9.Sm,-
.2,~l?.U2Jlf! !a.l.ll! !P!PJ! natural !.2 ~1!.~ pl~:'f,a£~P·~ ~ .!!! !m'tMIS 
1n. His whole art oonsiete in e teating a G~ed1ble oom---. 
promise between those rorrns and the concepts ot his 1mag1na-
t1on. A oonfua1on ar1aes when attempts are made to 1d~nt1ty 
this aim with an hiatorioal ideal of beauty. 
Beauty. in tbe later G~a$k or Rona1ssanoe senee, 1a 
not the airo in my sculpture. 
Between beauty of expression and power ot expression 
there 1a e. difference of f\mot1on. The first aims at 
pl~ae1ng the s~nsea, the eeoond has a spiritual vitality 
which fQt• me is mora moving Md. goce o.E:Ieper than the 
aenm~s. lO 
Tho d1st1not1on is eo important fQr an understanding 
of h1s work, and, indeed, for an understanding ot many 
I))¢ w»Al4Z .. 
xl. 10 Henry Moore, .§:g,u!ntp~ !ID£ Dra.wi.nfJ• ~· -~·, P• . .. , 
lOS 
phases &f modern ~t~ that hie words shoUld be oe.rafully 
pondered: 
For tne a work must t!rst hav$ a v1tal1ty of 1te own. 
I do no'b mean e. retleot1on of the vitality of life, or-
movement, phye1oal not1on. tr1ak1ng~ dano1nr, f1gu~e 
end so on., but that tvot-k osn hav& 1n it a pent-up energy, 
an intense lite ot tts own; independent of the obJeot 
1t may represent . When work hae this powerfUl v1tsl1ty 
w~ do not oonn~ct the word beauty with it. 
~hese are the words of P~ artist, en artist who b~s 
had. no t:ruok with mete:physios or a.esthetioa, an art1st wllo 
~eake d1raotly ou' of expe~1enoe. Obv1ously the wh~le 
soope or art 1s altered 1f you. makt9 it, 1nst~ad of the more 
or lesa S$AG~Otta symbolization ot intellectual 1dealsp the 
direo't expression of an organ1o v1tel1sm. To be interested 
1u lifet as Moore is. rather below the conscious le'\Yel,. is 
not to be e~l:)..human. 'lhe roundea tome used by Moore may 
be :related to fA. breaat, or a pear, or a hill, o~ a stone. 
B\lt they m.lght also :relate to the ourve$ of a human embryoj) 
or an ovary, a sao, or to a s1ngl$-Oellad pr1m1t1~e 
organism. 'l'he rounded ,11ntbs of a human foet.um; a ferti-
lized egg, o~ even the pneumooooaus that o.hokes and ru1ne 
lunge w1th pneumon1a, ·would n~t~ wn•n ree~1ted with th~ 
b1gnese of l1fe, be lese worthy than a lounge su1t 1n 
white marble or an Al$nt1an dog a m11l10n times smoothly 
reproduced in colored ohtna.l~ 
ll Ibid •. , P• xl • ............. 
12 GeOffrey Gr1gson, SQ• a~., P• 9. 
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What iS~ to be explained is why the artist who 
frankly resorts to vite~ or orgen1o forma, dO$a not 
literally reproduce them, but recombines them or distorts 
them 1rt an apparently w1l1'ul manner. 
The answer 1n~ol~es a certain ph1loaophy ot l1fe. 
Modern c1~1lized man · regard~ that faoulty wh1oh attributes 
sp1r1tual or v1te~ qualities to 1n~n~ate objceta ae the 
mark or a p:r.'1m1t1ve stage 1n hwne.n developmertt; and it 
would be a mistake to identify modenl a~t with any auoh 
M an1ln1srtt. .. But mod.e~n soient1ats haVfj :restor~d a degree of 
·an1mat1on to matterll wh1oh e. ehort t1me ago wat1 regarded as 
merely S.nert. 'l'he miot-oscope, the telescope, and the X-ray 
have enla~ged man•a hor1zone, A$ man ' s univGrae inereaoee, 
ao must his language, wheth~r that language be -ethnic word 
symbOlflt . melody• o~ epatla.l shapes on canvas or oarved 
three-d1mens1onall~ 1n wood or stone. 
If the abstractions, the word$, the phrases, the 
eentenees, the visual ol1cheo, the 1nte%'pret1v~ stereo-
types, tbe.t we have 1nher1ted from our culture~ en-viJ:on-
ment are adequate to their task, no problem ie pre-
sented. But 11ke other ins·trumente. lane;uages sf:tleot, 
and in selecting what they select. they leave out •hat 
they do not seleot. The thermometer, whioh speaks 
one kind. of 11m1 ted language, knows n.othing of weight. 
If only tempe:l'ature mat.t~rs e.nd weight does not, what 
the thermometer •,says* is adaquate. But it weight, 
color, or odor, or factors other than temper ature 
me.tter, then those factors the.t the thermometer oannot 
speak about are the t~eth ot ~he trap. Eve~y language, 
11ke the language of the thermomet~r, leaves work 
undone tor other lnnguagee to do. • • • 
Every day we are. all ot us, a.s p~rsons, as groups, 
as societies , caught in the teeth of whet the olde~ 
llO 
langUages leave completely out o!' ao(}ount~ We talk ot 
_ a new, shrunk~n, interdependent world 1n the pr1m1-
t1ve amoke-sJ,gnele of "nationali'by, t• •race., tt anti 
it sovet'eignty. • Wt.l talk of problems or an a.ge ot 1rt.te:r-
nat1onal cartels ~d patent monopQ11es in the econom1o 
baby- t a lk at Pool' R1ohat~d~ Alme_naok. We attempt to 
-v1aualize the eventfulness of e. -un1"-<ltrse that 1s en 
eleo1,i_ro-dyn$!1110 plenum 1n the repr$sentat1onal cl1ohea 
evolved a.i a tlme when sta.t1oally•conee1ved~ 1.solabl~ 
"objects« wc!t"e regarded. as OOQUpy1ng pos1t1ona 1n an 
empty Md absolut~e ltapaoea" V1aually,. -t..he majority 
ot ue ai'e sti,ll "o'bjet)'b- mlndod;tt and nqt "rel.at1on-
·m1nded. .. We are the prisoners of a.l\1")1ent or1ertte.t1ons 
imbedded in' the language we ha'te 1nher'1 ted.l3 
Henry Moo%'& has neve-r been at$t-aeted by the fag-end 
o:f the -old ide-al Values Of R~h~fssanoe EUrope. ln art, 
the ee ve.lues 'have decayed into a set t'Ot'$. What sculpture 
needed was to be thought out 8.ga1n, or re- explored by 
·teel1ng. So Moor$ went baok to seeing 11:fe, or ~he simple, 
rounded forms ot 11te, baok to eee1ng everything. 
His tendency is tohWrtanize r ook or wood OJ' bQn.e or 
geolog1oal shape or b1olog1uaJ. speo1.men. 'Tha t OQmprGmise 
produces som.e ot the tllosU monumental• but also at the same 
tim~ some of the lea6t moving ot J~too:N;, ' s wol"k. Hie stony 
recl1n1.ng landscape women need to be neare~ women, very 
often, or else further from them; rnore natura..\ ott eleG mo.re 
abstract. But his tQve ot the cave and hollow and deep 
oaJ'v1ng g1vee h1m, :r"oom fo:t' ell klnds ot aubtlety. Hie 
obJects of life may be st1ll--a ktdney oannot t hrow a d1s-
eobolus or hold tables of l aw-- his objeots ~ay aprawlw 'but 
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h1e eoale 1e alweys b1gp and he arranges i7·1tb moving 
intricacy m~ss against hollow, hollow against line, and 
height ond breadth. That, after all, is one element by 
wh1oh pa1nt1ng snd soulptu~e have sat1$f1ed nnd delighted 
human beings all through h1stot-y and all through changes 
of style snd sttbJeot .• 
II. PABLO PICASSO 
Pablo :Pioe.sso 1s perhaps the outstanding pa1ntEt:r or 
our ttme. More completely than any other artist, he repre-
sents both our achievements and oux• disfigurements . Hie 
entire work is a series of shookSJ and with eaoh shook part 
of the struoture of our o1v111zat1on eymbol1oally is 
reveeled- -and collapses. 
To his detractors, who are legion and voc1terous, 
Pionsao 1s a. so1nt11la1:11ng virtuoso whose art adds up to s 
ep1~1tual emptiness . He has be~n the subJeot of bitterest 
d.enuno1at1on. 
Leo St01n, l ate brother of Gertrude Stein and an 
early patron ot P1oadso, has given hie verd1ot t nse 
would have been a truly grGat artist it he had been more 
genuine: as it 1s .. he's at\ extraordinary phenomenon ... l 4 
14 Oharles c. Wertenbaker, "P1oasso,u ~f~, 
XXIII :. 92, Ootober 13, 1947. 
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Thomas Oraven says: 
Whenever Picasso taoklea a real problem in art, h1e 
ta11ure is monumental. Years ago, when he was on the 
el1mb, he attempt~d a portrait of Gertrude stein. 
That uncouth ep1nater was oolleoting geniuses and he 
was w~lling to be oolleated. She professed to admire 
h1a pictures. and was patronizing him for all there 
was in 1t.. He had never drawn from life ~d was 1g-
noxaent of the .structure or the head; but he pegged 
away at the Jeb tor nearly a year and finally oelle<l 
1t finished. And there 1t 1s, a 11felces old squaw: 
the Q:elebt•ated oaroaaa of Steinl S1noe that tiasno, 
he has let nature alone, exoept tor $Dc:.Oooaa1onal 
sohool- p1ace for the American jur1es. ~v 
.P1oaaao alao has been the subJeot of extrem~ ad~la­
t1on. To hits admirers .- who inoludo art impressive roster of 
or1t1oe end art oxperts, he is a modern ma$ter of art, a 
genius. 
'ro pin the h!.etor;r ot one• e own tiln~a. l.1ke a .. 
butterfly to a setting board, takes gen1~s, and that 
1s what Picasso has done; to influence the vleual 
appro~oh or hf:W.f the world reQ1A1res supernormal 
power, and this P1oasao has.16 
In every phase., P1oaeso1 s pa1nt1l'lfJB have g1vet~ a 
truer image or the world we l1•s 1h than tha so-
called documentary ~al1st&' who show only wh~t the 
most superficial eye seee.l 
H1tJ nt9.tur1ty begtns with haunting pictures of 
poverty and misery, the deep humanity of his blue period. 
The paintings ot this period, Which began 1n 1901. plainly 
--------
16 Thomas Ore:ven. fjPFde;:n 41't, P• 179. 
16 Michael AyrtonJ 1n "P1oassoM by Charles 0. 
Wertenbaker, L!fe, XXlii t92, October 13, 1947. -
17 Lew1o Mumford, .2£· s,;Ji,• • p . 376. 
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al1ow the ar~1et• .s -irldebtedness to Degas ' s gr~.oe.ful be~let 
danoers) to ruv1s de Ohavennets 0ad blue p1oturea. and to 
El Gr.eoo•a elongated t1gu~es. 
Picasso ce.rr1ed all these art 1ng~ed1ents into h1e 
next per1od when, a:round 1906, he changed his oolor scheme 
from dominan ti blue- to dom!n.f)Jlt rose. Here h9.ggard. oolw4-
b1nea and famished harlequins oonneot h1ra with the surv1v-
1ng playworld of barQque society. The most amb1t!ous ot 
the rose pel'iod p!etu~s is !ll! t~fl!LlX gA !~J.ll"!.:2.M9"!i!• a 
gPoup of sol~mn oirc~s oharaoters. To the blue 1ntluenoea 
have been added. the romantio feeling of \Vatteau' s harle-
quins and the gentle, olase1Q 11nEts · ot GrGek deeorations. 
K1g pa1nt1ng$ ot this period have a stitr, fragile a1~. 
Then comes ~he pl!'im1 t1v1sm of NE!g~o~.d idols and 
ltlasqu9SJ an effort to reaafle:rt our waning vi tn11ty by a 
return to pr1ro.tt1ve, viteJ. souroea. e.lmost synchronous 
with the r1aa ot Jar.~. 'lhe lw.ge ~;!~~!1J..U i! ' .ft,'VJ-4fl.<2,l].• 
eight feet high~ 1s the most important painting of th1s 
so-called p:r1m1t.1\'e o:r Negro1d period, and thE) t1rst 
cub1st pa1nt1ng. At th1s tlJn~, 190~; the moat adtre.nced 
younger painter s we:r•e excited 'by GttU@,'U1n' s 1d.eae ot 
exp:ress.1on through oolor and form end even more by 
Oezam\e• a paintings, 1n which oonstruot1on by lilles and 
planes was s·o ' 1mpol"tant. Look at oerte.1n Of Oo~anneJ s 
pa1nt1ngs (espeo1elly t~~e1 ~~~ ~~o~~) upside down, so that 
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you oan see the dee1gn more clearly; then look aga1n at t he 
P1oaeso f!nd you will see that P1caseo ha$ exaggerated 
aezanne 0 e underlying pe.ttern ot angular ah~es until t he 
whdle p1ct~re--f1gures and baokground- -beGomes a great 
dynamic design ot z1gtag lines and she~~-edged planes. The 
figures at the le.ft~ which wel'e pa1.nted first, l:'~HJ$nible 
oerta1n pr$h1stor1o Spanish sculptttr&J the two faces at the 
right. wh!oh seem out ot keeping 'With the r~e'U, .al"e like 
West Afr1oen Negro me.sks;. which ~.nte~ated P1eaaao ae he 
was nearing the completion or ·th,.s expa;t6irnental p1ctuFfJ. 
Alfre.d H. aar:r, Jr .• ' 1n ~ !! M~~m ~1-nl..illi' 
hae th1s to $9¥ _of th1~ J)a1nttng: 
The D~me1selle$ is no1t only the f1:rRt importttnt 
oubiat painting. it 1$ also tho t~ret picture in 
whioh P16aeso• e formidable en.d. defiant gan1ua reve~le 
ttaelf .- Fo~ P1oaaeo, though ne has- painted. rna.ny 
ehn:rm1ngly pretty pi~tu~es, 1s n.ot usually oonoern<Jd 
w1th ubeauty1t f'Jo muoh as with powar and intensity. 
Hie art oarriee a high vo1tago. l8 
With p1oasso 1 e t!.'lJb1et ¢0mpoe1t1ons begins a d.et1n1te 
tendency to fo~mulato a new snd completely $bStract art 
depending oh1efly t~pon al'Tangem.ent ot torm_a, lines, and 
colora to'l' the achievement ot aesthetio ef:feots lacking 
aeeoc1ational end useful values. The element of f~Qe and 
joyful p~ay, wh1oh d~term:\ned the tortu11.ious attauo1lure or 
the oub1st oompos1t10tla, wae eQhOed 1n the or1t1o8.l 
: 
18 Alfred H. Ba:rr, Jr. • Wht-t! 1f! ~U .~,!\tnt~mta? ~ 
P• 26. 
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fo1'11lula that a p1oture ehould make a pleasant appeftranoe 
even when hung on ito side or upside down. Abstraot art 
reoalla two passages from Plato, one sugge9ting that "the 
most b$aUt1ful uhapea were thoee wbioh had no sensuous 
assoo1ations.~19 that is, pu~ely mathematical ehapoa~ the 
othet• that .. all art should approach the oond1t1ona ot 
mus1c,~20 1n wh1oh harmony and rhythm1o repetition o~ 
melody would be the dOminant ealUla.t1on& experienced. 
Around P1oaaao swarmed oul·tists who mnde him the 
high pr1eat of modem ttl"t. Not only d1d they experiment 
with oub1am i n pigment. but th~y evolved oompl1oA.ted oom-
pos1t1one, the ooll~e. 1n which they used bits of wall-
paper, ·tobaooo wt•v.ppere, newspe.per ol.:S.pP1ngs. wire mesh, 
glaes, metal, wood; ato. 1'hesa strange bits or me.tel'1al 
were so placed that they p1led up on eaoh other, d1s-
appoe.x•ed only to teappear. fom1ng pattel'ns ot textu,..,e. 
When one does not worry about what $aoh ele~ent means 1n 1ta 
naturel.1st 1o oonnot$tion , then one oan enJoy the pictorial 
o.nd g:raph1o wealth of ·these interpenetrating pla.nea, 
shs.d1nga, and textures. '!'he obsel"Vel' ean ertjoy the Juxte.-
pQSed elements, the eo~r-agpon(lence of lines and surfB.oQs , 
the oontinuat1on of planes, paas1rtg fe.r be.ok under other 
19 Plato, 11 Sympoe1um" h1 L~n~ark.e !7f..-!l-!~1nn2rs_tn 
f2h.:1.J.:.~~S?P.hl• lrvr1n E<lman and Herbert \v:80hna der, P• §9. 
20 :Ple.to, !h! ~e~ueJJ.-2• P • ea. 
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planes o.nd oom1ng out from the back to the front to dis-
appear ega1n; the observer oru1 enJoy the subtle modulat1ono 
which are brought to a cresoendo by the sps.oe-bu1ld1ng 
power of lines crossillgt ourv1ng around and running 
diagonally. All that 1s a oelebrat1on tor the eye, a 
rhythm1oal and emotional exultation. To be sure, elass1-
cal pa1n't1nga offered such rhythms tor the eyeo too . The 
oorra.apol'ldenoe of planes; shapest lines, po1nta, w~re 
always the organ1t1ng element of visual expression. But 
oub1sm brought to all this a purity~ al"r1v1ng at a new 
visual m1oroooamos ot rud1menta.ry emotio.n.ol. values. 
In th$ yeara tollow1ng P1oasao•s pioneer work• 
cubism passed through mexiy phases and upttead tht•oughout the 
world. One of these phases was the pluval1st1o 1mag_e. 
Here d1:f'torent te.ooe attempt to oxpreea the payohological 
mobility of a person: sometimes t he female component ot 
the male, aometimee the dark counterpart of the light halt--
a multitude of various poyoholog1oal oharaoter1et1os. 
P1oaoso often l1ke$ to observe h1s obJeota at a ve~y 
olosa range. Both the breaking up fl.lld the d1elooat1<m of 
planes are the most obvious expreea1ons of this 1nol1ne.-
t1on. 
What he is st~1v1ng tor is the tt~~!Pf!~Z g! 
eevex:e.l io1n~i ot v1ew. These po1n s o v ew (or 
'6ett'e~"'"a 11itrilds"Of view11 ) may result: f'rom a 
movement of the obJeot, or or the speotator, or 
merely of h1s eyes. or from any ~omb1nat1on ot these 
factors . This kinesthetic experience ot the olose 
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view 1s the bas1o principle of all these pose1b111-
t1es. AnY close v1ew needs a complementary movement 
of the eyes 1n order to reveal the whole surface or an 
obJeot. Moreover. 1t effeota e disparity ot the 
pictures 1mp~eseed on t he two eyes of the obse~ver; 
1. e., even if t he eyes are not moved, eaoh eye aaoumes 
a different poi nt or view and hence reoe1ves a 
tUffel'ent p1oture 1ma.ge. 
Howe~er, P1esaeo has often combined th1a very olooe 
obsel~at1on with a more distant one which allows the 
object to be s~en a.t a gla.noe. !!'hie appr•oaoh makes 
for the s1multsneoua appearanoo of profile and frontal 
or sem1-f~ontal ~1ews, 1r either the o1tter or the 
artist moved during the process of pel~ept1on. ~he 
oloae view, on the other hand, brings about atr1k1ng 
ohangee ot »pe~speetiven w1th1n the object so that, 
for instance, one oan look into the mouth from above 
while the noee 1s seen trom balow, and so forth. 
lt 1s thls oOmbine.tion or tho very olose with the 
l&sa olose pereept1on-e, and their inoot-.,poration i nto 
1!1. ·~wo-d1m~ns1ons.l r&pX"aotmte.t1on~ whioh make£1 poaaible 
the new uni ty of t he obJect which Picasso has ~ohieved 
in h1s lat er work. As long as he kapt to a oomparQ-
t1vely oons1stent distance trou1 the object, movement 
broke the pe~oeptiono 1nto B eequenoe of d1ooonneoted 
freg111ents---; ----rfe oo\lld only eit her superimpose these 
fragmante upon eaoh other or eiae add them to one 
another; the int egration of disconnected per ceptions 
into one objeot1le unit oomae through the mad1at1on ot 
the oloae v1ew. 2 
The medi um ot the painter remains, of course, 
limited to a two-d1mens1on8l plane. The absorption or t1me~ 
~t least, 1nto his oonoept of environment must take an 
entirely new turn. In P10a6so •s ~ !l~ ~ Q29j of 1939, 
the Jerky movements of the oook' s head found the1r ex-
pression 1n the two beako and 1n ~he two etee oombined with 
the profile of the con1b . Viewed as a "etat1e pJ>ojeot1on• 
21 Paul M. Laporte, 1The Spaoe- T1me Oonoept in the 
work of P1oasso, " M,y~;,1n1 ~ f\l't~ XLI: 1, Janua1~y l9.t.l8, p. 27. 
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th1e head does not make sense. But 1f the observer gives 
himself to the suggested movement in spao~. he w1ll soon 
feel that th~ !ta~1S form he sees loses its significance~ 
and he will realize that a form in movement cannot be 
1dent1o8~ with a form at rest. Each form 1n Picasso 
establishes a field of energy around itself; th1s field ot 
energy has beoome so muoh a part of th~ represented obJect 
that the objeot 1o no longer 1dent1:f'1ed with 1ts Cllutlines. 
P1easso 1 e ol;>Jeots tllke up, aa the oa.ae mas be, a larger or 
smaller amount of epaoe thrul is suggested by the1r contours. 
This might better be explained by saying thnt the obaervor 
sees the object. f:rom several. s1deo s1multa.noouely, and 
these multiple views varying 1n distance from the object--
some close, some distant. 
With thia concept ot spaoe and time in m1nd, Laporte 
analyze$ in detail the Girl !itq ! ~: 
The gro~nd on which the G1~1 With a Oook is placed 
1s viewed from above, and so-ire-nir !ege;··her mouth 
and her lett hand. Her right foot. noae and forehead 
are seen from below. The cook, the g1rl~s right hand. 
her left aye, end a portion of her face are eo$n from 
tho side . While the upper pa~t ot her body and her 
right eye are viewed from the front. Ae can be s&en 
rrom this an~27a1et there is a rhythm1o recurrence of 
napaote spread over the pioture space. Only 1n 
oerta in plaoeo has the observer moved ao ol ose to the 
objeot that an actual twist ot Apaoe occurred, nemely 
in the right leg, 1~ the head of the oook and 1n the 
head of the girl. It is as 1t the obaer7er had entered 
at these ple.oes the ~1 grav1tv.t1onal field" of the 
object , and his vision was thua of neoees1ty deviated 
from its previous di;rectlon. The6e are the same 
plaoea where the strongest tld1etort1on" o.nd ffd1,sloca-
tion*• ot torme occurs while the spaces between and 
•. 
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around them are, aa it were. ttneutral .. 11 The places 
where the observe~ 1o drawn into a f1eld of energy are 
not ohoeen arbitrarily, but they
2
themselves contribute 
to the rhythm of the whole work. 2 
After oub1am osme neoclass1o1sm and paintings of 
sheer technical v1rtuoa1ty. Finally a real emotion over-
powers Picasso; the actual horror of the taso1st uprising 
1n Spain grips him and tortures h1m; henoe tha powerful 
symbolization of woman • e utmost misery in h1s Guern1oa 
mural. On April 28, 1937, the ano1ent e.nd hallowed Spanish 
·town of Guern1oa waa destroyed by German planes flying 
tor General Franoo. ~he Luftwaffe was ~aid to have been 
very pleased with the n1ght t s worlt; ab.out a thousand people 
--one out of eight-- wore killed. lt was the first "tota11 
a1r raid. Two daye later P1oaaao took an artiet•s revenge ; 
he began work- on hie 5!,un.~1.a.!a, a huge murru. oenve.s n~e.rly 
twenty-six feet long, ooMm1sa1oned by th~ Republican 
Government for the Spanish building at the Par,.e \Vo:rld' a 
Fa1r. 
~h1B picture translates the anger and desperation 
about the Nazi bombing ot Guerntoe. into a pla.etio demon-
stration. aeaides the eym))ol1o significance of the paint-
ing (the bull stands :ror faso1em 1 o.nd the horse turning 
around 1n pa1n tor the loyalists), i.t 1a the roo·tion of the 
t1gur~s wh1oh conveys the real. meaning. A1l the right a 
22 Ibid. p p . 32. -
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womnn, her olothee on fire, falls ahr1ek1ng from a burning 
houae, while another ruahos toward the center of the pic-
ture, her arm~ flun.1~ wide 1n deapa1l"• At the lett 1s a 
mother with a dead oh1ld in her a~s, and on the ground are 
the fragments or a sculptured warrior, one hand olutoh1ng 
a broken sword. In the oenter a dying horae (the loyal-
ists) sinks to his knees, his aoreaming head flung bnok, 
h1s baok pierced by a sp ar dropped from above l~ke a 
bomb. ~o hia lett a bull (the f~so1st~) etsnds tr1u~ 
phantly surveying the soene. OVer all ehineo a ~ad1ant eye 
witll an eleotr1o bu.lb for ,.. pupll, syr.nbol1z1ng night. 
Beneath 1 t to the right a figure le9.ning front a window 
bears w1tnees to the oarnage, the lamp of truth in her hena. 
In painting Quo~19~ Pioaaeo uaed onlY blaok, white, 
end grey, the ~T1m colors of mourning. But otherwise he 
has made full use of the epeo1al weapons of modern art 
wh1oh during the prev1r>U$ thirty years he b1mael:f had 
helped to sharpen·: the free dj.stortloh of exprestt1on1st 
drawing, the angular dea·1gn and overlapping transparent 
plunes of cubism, surrealist freedom in t he use of shocking 
or natonishing aubjeot matter. 
MoholY•Nagy visited P1oaaso 1n 193? before the pa1nt-
1ilg wa~ placed in the Spanish Pavilion at the Par.1s World ' s 
Fair. At that time "he said that he had attempted to 
randal" ' the inside ana outside of a room s1mul tane-
1~1 
oualy,•»23 
Amo.ng the Guernioa studies which Pioasao rnade there 
..,..CiW -.. I~
are a number of drawings wll1oh record not only the apace-
time v1sual1zat1on of the euooese1ve ohanges ot phfaical 
mot1on, but also the psycholog1oe.l spaoe- t1me. the 
emotiorut~ me1iB.mOrphos1s oaus(Jd by hori:'or 1n the d.oo.med 
creatures. 
In the old e.rts, horror was usually rendered 
through the d1i3to:rt1on of. 'bhe 1e.c1a:l muscles, d1stlort1Qn 
of the open mouth, by enlarged and protruding eyeballs. 
P1oaano 1ntena1f1$d thie approach by moving rutd distorting 
the usually immovable and !nd1atortable elements of the 
sh1:f'ted the eyes awau t:rom their normal position; h$ 
turned the ear~ upside dovm. D1s1ntag~at1on oan go no 
fu:rthet' thls side of E!an1ty. In the studie~ tor the mul'e.l 
he tro.natot'med. the eye into a cu:p and the lowo:r eyelid 1nto 
a aauoer from whioh t$a~s pour~d. He expoaed the tongue 
of' a sol:'eam1ng, horror-·str1eken viotira aa a tlrun~, at 
other times aB a dagger to s1gn~;ty despair. In one of 
these stud1eg he ~howed a d<:>ten vs.r1at1one ot a f a.Ofh 
changing the profile of a young mothe~ unde~ the 1mpaot of 
unsp~akable suffer1ng·-1nto the distorted. orumQled 
fe e.tures of en old wdman. Th1B wast done through inter-
---·-· .. -· --· -~,  




weaving the features of a panicky, quickly aging, hideous 
orea.ture, eaoh expression gl'Ow1.ng out of the other without 
break1ng the on$ness. The same etching, if looked at upside 
down, solved the enigma by d1splaving the deteriorated, 
piggish visage ot Hitler, the cause ot the bestial 
destruction. The !'!.~rn1o£\ 1a a dramatic statement about 
one of the world• e moot urgent problems: war and 1ts 
effaot on humenity. It i s not a superficial prop&~enda 
picture, not a poster to oatoh t he pasaing oye. It is the 
work ot a man profoundly movad by a great and terrible 
event and eager to tell the truth a.bout it w1th all the 




The most obvious correlation in the anti-literal 
fields diepuseed in this paper, and one which has been 
ment3.oned over and o•er again, 1s the complexity to be 
found in the realms of 11 tere.tura, m'L\a1o, and the plastic 
arts. And there is a very oloae pa~allel between the com-
plexity in the arts and the oul tural patterns wh 1oh these 
artiste interpret. 
James Joyce is ao complex that his laet work, 
Finqegans ~~!• 1s completely un1ntel11gible to the mass, 
slightly comprehensible to a few, .and completely understood 
by nona. Even the most erudite reader cannot untangle all 
the many ~am1t1oat1ons of the allusions to subjects 
fam111a~ only to JQre~ himself. the complexities of Miss 
Gertrude Ste1n are reduced by comparison with thoae ot 
Jamea Joyoe, Mise Stein's writings have perplexed intelli-
gent readers to the point where they ha.ve e.ooused her of 
8 wr1t1ng with tongue 1n cheek. •• 
The ant1-11teral 1n music, as represented he~e by ~/ 
Igor Stravinsky 8J\d Al"nOld Schoenberg, presents a oomplex-
1ty of another sort, but no less real. In attempting to 
d1eoover a mus1o wholly free from extra-mue1oal appeal, they 





carrying these teohn1osl devices to their logical oonolu-
e1ons-~to the utter oontuaion ot most people. 
The complexity of Henry Moore lies in h1e tendenoy 
to humanize :rook, wood, bone, or gaolog1oal speoimen. 
H1a monumenta.l pieoee are simple 1n line, but the intr1oaoy 
and subtlety w1th wh1oh he arranges his planes and the 
liberties he takes with the human torm puzzl$ the observer. 
Pablo P1oaaao ' e complexity ~n his l ater works lies chiefly 
1n his efforts to demonstrat e the simultaneity of several 
pointe of view. Though he is the best known of living 
painters; the l aymen thinks of him l argely ae a man who 
paints women with t wo f aQes and sometimes isn't sure what 
part of a woman's anatomy belongs where. 
The ee9ond broad_gorrelation between the anti-
literal 1d1oma of modern art 1e to be found in the artiste• 
reJ eot1on of the generally e.co.epted ideals of beauty a s 
their gos~s. They have been called oultur~weary artists 
striving to get away from the ~omant1oism and the stereo-
typed art ot the nineteenth century. It is interesting to ' 
note that with the exception of Henry Uoore~ eaoh of the 
art ists oonai,dered 1n this paper began the1r creative 
oareere in, the conventional styles ot their reepe()t1\re arts. 
But the reatt>ict1one of the academy ohated them. They were 
disgusted with the etfe~e products of the rules. eo in p1aoe 
of ~beauty" they atrove for "vitality" and meaning. And 1t 
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is this sincere effort to revitalize their art that brings 
the third correlation to m1nd. 
These artists are all subjective in their treatment 
of art. fhey teel that the publ1o 1a too ap$thet1o to 
aesthet ic responses, w1th the result that they tGnd to dis-
regard? the reactions of the rnan on the street. This atti-
tude creates a v1a-1ous o1role . The public resents b,eing 
excluded from the secret lBnguage 8pO:ken by the artists. 
and th1a resentment is expressed by open oooft'1ng or utte~ 
disregard. There 1e another phase ot the pub11o* s ent,agon-
1am toward the a~t~st which w111 be considered as a sepa-
r ate correlation. 
Ooneo1ously or unconsciously the art'1st in the s..nt1-
11teral field shooks the aud1enoe, end the audience, for 
the most p&rt, does not like to be so treated. Th1s mental 
insulin injection 1s u,sed for various res.sonss J'oyce 
attempted to show the oomplete man, e.nd 1n ot .. der to do that 
he felt compelled to show me.n 1n his most base aspects as 
. . 
well a s his highest; Gertrude Stein uses "ehoaktt for a 
different reason. Referring to the last line of 
Prec~o~1lla, *'Toe.et~d susie is my 1oe o.rearn" comes as a 
dist:1net shock.. It was d.one d~l1be:rately. She has oom-
posed e. poen1 using words 1n their ant1-l1ter,e~ sense~ and 
to have ended th~ composition with '*Not, guessed. Go go. " 
would have lett 1t up in the a1~. The punch 1n th$ 
solarplex1s at the end certainly brings the poem to a 
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definite conclusion; Igor Stravinsky and Arnold Schoenberg 
use shook to telling effect in their music, deliberately 
and with malice aforethought, to make the definite and 
decisive break with romanticism; Henry Moore and Pablo 
Pioa.eso use the eeme device unintentionally, though their 
detractors would deny this. Their distortion of the human 
anatomy shooks the public. P1oaeso•s ~ern1o~ is an 
exception; here the artist used every device at his 
command to startle man and make him feel the horror of what 
had been done . 
Another very interesting correlation between the 
arts is found in the artiot·o• return to primitivism. In 
its widest sense the term Primitive Art is used to cover 
most of those cultures whioh are outside European end the 
gr~ea.t Oriental civilizations. To quote Henry Moore, "The 
most striking quality common to all pr1m1t1ve art is 1ts 
intense vitality. "l And since these artists were seeking 
v1t8~1ty to counteract the effet~ nineteenth century art, 
1t is natural to find them making use of this source of 
elemental and direct feeling. 
In contrast to the preceding correlations, which 
have been •1oharacter1et1cs" of the three fields of art, 1s 
e. •1tool" used by the modern creative artist: new concepts 
of time and spaoe. 
1 Henry Moore, Soulpture and Dr.aw1ng, 2R· ~· • 
p . xl111. -
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Joyoe has ua~d an entirely new concept of time 1n 
F1nnegM! Wake . Many ind.ioat.ions aside from the fact that 
the boo.k begins in the middle of a. sentence point out that 
1t.e dee1gn 1a circular, without beginning, middle. end end-
ing prescribed for chronological narratives . The idea of 
past, ,present, end future must be ·laid aa ide-, if one is to 
grasp the cempo.aition . This is pose1ble, g1V"en the 
slightest familia rity with modern developments in phyo1os 
or mathematics or even a moderate appreciation of recent 
tendencies in painting. If one can consider all events a e 
ha.v1ng s. standing regardless or date, that the he.PPenings 
of all the years are taken from their plaee on the shelf 
and arranged, not 1n numerieal order, but according to a. 
design dictated by the mind of Joyce, then the t ext 1s not 
nearly so puzzling. For example, if Noah, Premier Gl ad• 
stone and '"Papa" Browning are t elescoped into one, because 
of common oharaoter1st1oa, no violence i s done to logic. 
'l'he treatment of space i s equally elaet1o. Phoan1x Park, 
Dublin , becomes interchange able at one time w1th the Garden 
of Eden, age.in with the B1b11oal universe . Mr. Joyce takes 
a p oint of view which commends all the seas and continents 
and the clouds enveloping the earth. The cha r acters are 
composed of hundreds of legendary and h1stor1oal figures, 
as the incidents are derived from countle-ss event s . The 
11 hero" or principal me~e characte r ia primarily Ad8111 , and 
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includes Abraham, Isaac, Nosh, Ne.poleon, the Archangel 
Michael, Saint Patrick, J esse James, any one at all who may 
be considered ~the big man" in any given situation • . He is 
called each of the separate names by which he has been 
known, or more frequently H. c. E. (Here Comes Everybody, 
H. c. Ee.rw1oker') . His symbol 1n nature 1s the mountain. 
His female counterpart, the river, is Eve, Josephine, 
Isolde, Sarah, Aimee UacPherson, whoever you like occupying 
the role of leading lady at eny time or place. She 1e 
called moat often Anna Livia. 
Gertrude Stein' s obsession w1th the "presentness" 
and flon- going-presentfl has been treated at some length. 
There 1s a further correlation to be seen between 
F1n~egan~ \V.ake end Miss Stein 1 e poetry. The reader can 
start anywhere in Prec1os1lla and work around to the start-
ing point, tJ.nd the result will be the same. Both used the 
circular construction. 
Schoenberg attempted to dissociate the conventional 
oonoept of t1ine from hie music by making es.oh note inde-
pendent, that is, with no dependence on anything that had 
preceded or was to come . His atonal Mrow~ oan be played 
backward or forward, upside down or righteide up, and. you. 
oan start anywhere you please and work back to your start-
ing point. 
There 1s a very nice comparison possible between 







d'-ssooiate words from their ethnic symbolism, Miss stein 
· purposely pl aces them together in an anti-literal way. 
Reading the poem, or preferably hearing 1 t read, one 
receives an impression of an on-going-present. no past , no 
future. Each word is used independently; the relat1oneh1ps 
of the words to each other are the important thinge. Now 
look at a t .onal1ty. No ooneona.noee a re allowed because 
every consonance hae a dependence on what has preceded (the 
past ) and on what is to follow ( tlle future) . Every tone, 
a distinct dissonance, 1s u sed independently. 
Pioa.sso 1B developing a very <\yn8Jll1o spaoe-t1me 
concept, comparable to that used by the other artists dis-
cussed. He is chiefly concerned with the r~preeentat1on 
_ _ of tno\tement in a-tWO!-dimensl-onal medium. He ~urthel!_oom- _ 
pl1oe.tes the problem by having the obj~ot move, the artist 
move, ana the spectator move e1mul t ene-9\.tsly. P 1-oasso ha s 
been accused ot being nothing but a technlo1an., with no 
:feeling whatever 1n h1s art . H1s GJ.&tr~,1oa disproves this. 
He very de:f1:n1tely cen be emotional when he wants to be. 
To generalize, the artist of the twentieth oentury has had 
a phobla agalnat any display ot feeling. In the fear of 
being sentimental he has eaor1f1oed sentiment. 
The so-called anti-literal artist of the t wentieth 
century bas made ·one v·ery definite deois1on .... -l1terature 
must not be ueed merely to tell ll story , a. p1otu1','e rq.uet 
not be used merely to tell a eto;ry, a p icture must not tell 
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a story, nor must music. 
The English music orit1o Edwin Evans made a state-
ment in 1930 regarding musio which is equally applicable to 
the other arts under discussion: 
The first thirty years or the twentieth century 
was an age of experiment thot set in because it was 
needed and the time was ripe for 1t. It has come to 
an end because it has performed its fUnction of pro-
viding a sufficiency or new expressive resources . It 
has yielded a profusion of new material none of which 
has been fully exploited, and much of which has 
scarcely been developed. • • • A time or experiment 
i s not likely to be fertile i n masterpieces, but those 
yoar e created the mat erial in which the artist of the 
next phase is to work. 2 
And what is the e.rt let ot today doing? Are the ex-
perimental t echniques of these avant s arde artists d1s-
oussed 1n this peper being used, are these teohnl~ues the 
"material in which the artist of the next phase is to 
work?" 
Phyllis Bentley, in her book Some Observations on - -
~ ~ 2! NArrative, quote s Virginia Woolf: 
Exemlne for a moment en ordinary m1nd on an 
ordinary day. the m1nd reoelveo a m'riad 1mpresa1ona • 
• • • from all sides they comes, an incessant ohower 
ot innumerable atoms. • • • Let us record the atoms 
as they f ell upon the mind in the order in wh1oh they 
tall, let us trace the pattern. • • which each sight 
or incident scores upon the oonsoiousness. 
Then Mi s s Bentley goes on to s ay: 
L1fe la not lived in a summary, but in a continual 
flow ot ohenglng single perceptions; therefore the 
summary 1s not only "ugly" and "olumeyM b~t "1ncongruou e, M 




that 1e, out of keeping with the reality of 11fe . The 
scene, the oresentat1on of the speo1f1o moment, is the 
only truthful mode ot presenting 11te. 3 
The w~iter of today makes extensive use of the 
"otream-of-oonaoiousness, 11 quite frequently usee the "pt>e-
eentation of the speoifio moment," or Gertrude Stein' s 
"presentness," and also employe eymbol·1snt daringly. But 
any writer with one eye on the book market, as moat writers 
seem to have , will avoid the erudite complex1t1es of 
Joyce. 
In the t1eld of music it is quite a diffe~ent story. 
The teohn1oe of today have grown out of the expor1-
rnente of yesterday, only the experiments ha.ve come to 
be accepted aa a matte~ of course and exist as part 
- of the unoonsoious memory.....of the pre.sent gene.l'!atJ.on-
ot composers. Atonality, polytons.l1ty, modal harmony,. 
dissonant counterpoint. all are uee.d 1n greater or 
leeee1 .. degree, Just ae the nineteenth century composers 
- -errb:rglJd-on-the-~rnmn-on1o mater-.tal o~ trre- e-1-ghtllen-trr---
century. 'the difference 11~s in the fact that the 
present generation has e1mpl1f·1ed much that 1t helped 
itself to. • • • Also, there is a d$f1n1t~ awing away 
from dissonanee used 1n exaggeration as 1 t was by many 
tn the previous generation• The pendulum le8ds ba.ok to 
d1aton1o.1sm and neo-romant 1o1&m; b aok ·"te homely senti-
ment; but it eeehews the sent1Jnantal1ty t hat seemed 
to have weakened t.he pos.t -romant1c moveme-nt: both the 
publ1o end the youmg oomposers have in many ways . 
become react ionary. • • • But the writing on the wall 
points to a. new roment1e1em, a r enaissance ot beauty 
e.nd e1mpl1o1ty--but a romanticism oompoeed ot t .he new 
materials. Tt\e spirit ot beauty must be born again. 
It must be released from the fetters that have held 
it earthbound. 4 
. 3 Phyllis .Bentley, Some Observations 2e ~ Ar~ 2£ 
Na~rat1ve, p . 42. 
~"+Wtl.,., 
4 :rwentie~ .Q.Elntu,rz !\!1.§..1g., ~· 5l,1t!_. , p . 414. 
·. 
Walter Abell , Proteaaor ot Art at M1oh1gan state 
Oo~lege, makes the following prognosis in the fleld or 
S\rt: 
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Abstract design, 1t would appear, 1e now the ch!et 
medium of expression for Amer1o~ art1et~ under thirty 
.and '11111 therefore presumably oonat1tute the major 
t~end of the immediate future in Amer1oan Art. 
Surrealism, though less w1de-apre&d; bas su:t'f1o1ent 
followers t~ give it a def1n1to place among the 
ourrent aspects or Anter1ceil production. £xponents of 
~oth movements are soattered throughout the country, 
1n isolated farms and desert v1llPgee e.e well ae 1n 
metropolitan art centers; they 1uolude not only pro-
teas1ona~ artists but many other devot-ed worke~s, who, 
while esrn1ng their 11v1ng o.s dootore, tenobero, • 
bus1noes men or housewives, ere pouring the essence 
ot their creative splrits 1nto ao{M) rorm of art. In 
short, abatraot1on and eu~re811sm are flourishing Md 
widely d1ssemlnated phases of contemporary American 
culture. 
Theeo oonolus1ons emerge from a suryey made by the 
Art Institute ot Oh1oago 1n preparation tor lttJ F1tty-
~1ghth Annual Exh1b1 t1on of .Amer1oan Art. Depart1ns 
from the tradition of muecrexh1b1t1one, tho Inetltute 
plans to devote each ot 1ts Ame~1oan annuals tor the 
next ·several years to an intensive d.1splaJ of bne or 
two related srt1st1o trends. ~rad1t1ona11em, Ree~1sm, 
Romanticism and other 141omo will hav• the1r ye~. 
This year 1 t 1s AbstrtJtOt1on 9.ftd Su:rreal1em. The 
Institu~e•e aeeoc1nte curators, Freder1ok A. Swoet and 
Kather!,ne Kuh, travelled 24.000 mile~ to seleot abstract 
and su~rea11et work from every ~eot1on ot the United 
Statee. 5 
5 Walter Abell, .. The Law, the Uaee end the Monster," 
M!f)az1ne 5:1. N,t, 41:6 , Jenuary, 1948. 
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